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liititfr!! jhysrlimt,’

fora meln:a)l tbeir emptiness and vanity, and I felt

ead that things were not diflerent.
! ;"L ’'!':!

B?r

ef tegbi'..’ •" :

’

THE EXPERIENCE OF- A SfiRIT
T JHJS IN N E R WO RLE>;

Yet 1 saw no way

out of ilt,.though Uatways bad a beautiful ideal before
me.that I fondly >hoped to realize. ':’’1-'; ■’ ••
■•
'•!.
Amid'allthoss boars of suffering to whleh I’have al.
luded; there were ho moments'whin l oould- bring my

mind to realize anything Ih regard -to religion, and yet
I felt atitfmos both-consdousand .thabkful that I had
led a blameleas life, and that amid al) tbo frivolities of
the acenes through which I hod jiassedl I bad prororved

toy integrity, go that -hoWover the world might look

upon mo, I felt a conaclonBaeM of reclitndr. within
that always sustained mb.
*
’- <! ■ ■ •
- ■
*

1 The ‘deep and increasing Interest whlohalf fee! for a
- J< knew;not, when the palna end anguish that'had
^oi^ledge of Jlfot world toward which wo are,rapidly racked- my poor: body force mkny hoars were tolled,
ji^nfog.!renders , tho narratives'of tboso who have that tt was the kind angel df death that had come to
'gogejteieip'and are permitted, to'return xto’us'and; w release mo and let a prUoper free. I had always felt

.

'

*•

me and that made up so mnch of my life, stood out b^

.

a

J

.

around’hlm a circle WSpirits,‘'Who took mo in tbeir any
i
direction which they plaited to go. Thia puzzled
ohatge; and ills'the lii|pl«ttnAd' best school I have ime very much, and I began to Mk how it was that
ever known. ' One of these apirita gave me the follow- !they could thus rite np and move whither they would.

conceive of the pleasure this discovery gave me.

. A spirit friend explained Jo me then abbot the our.
:
rente
flowing through the human body and passing ont
imore freely at the extremities than at any other part
.
of the body. He told me to place my hands together
life'. -The spiritual Md&fr as we call it, the eptriloal- as
i in tbe attitude of supplication, to kneel down and

give this, therefore, as one of the happiest experiences
of my epi rlt-Ufe.
" ,

physical body—for it Mis the (art here of a body for a <cross my feet, and remain in this position fdr a short
taorei Interior soul—whs itepemctly developed at that time, saying, » You will And that thr-cnrre^s, in.
time/ Thete sjllritaal bhdles'a e formed in and by stead of passing off freely at the extremities, will dr.

the contrary, It revealed so distinctly to each one that
which they needed, that there was at once a desire to

Ing explanation ot Kfoitt:1

i 6 The tatenue paid' lb< tnflbring that yon passed
through wbbh'you came’itere') Was caused- by the sadden and violent menus# c? yitW’desth at yonr time of

tbe action if our mftterih) bodies while on earth, and culste through the system and accumulate there, eo
withln-the body Ofoveti humin being, even in the tbatyou will feel very buoyant.’1
moat, embryotio condition, there exists a spiritual . I did as he directed me, and was very much surprised
body—at Orel germinatj At My crude and imperfectly and pleased to And that 1 not only felt this buoyancy,

' I had seen In earth-life persons who boasted of their
and merit would not permit anything of this kind. On

Ser clothing, is glvep Just as it came to the medium to rant was I: of the change that was going on, tbatwheh
j
"
I rose, aa I did, froip that bed of anguish, I supposed

■ In yohr ease.’the phyAicatbody WU well formed and able to move quite rapidly in almost any direction
developed, and the aplriterfbody had a corresponding that my inclination led me, it being only necessary to
growth -and eipansionf'bht1 -when these bodies sre assume the position described and keep my will firmly
rudely torn asunder! ar Utew were in your caw, there fixed upon it.
'
This was an entirely new experience tome, snd.’I
Is violence done to both bf them. The spiritual body

-la unable to gather up the elements and materials from assure you. Jt gave roe great pleasure, for, as my spirit
die physical ■ body wbloh’are' adapted to its develop friend remarked, next to life Itself locomotion is the
ment and unfolding.: Drftenfrom its home In tbe phys. source of tbe greatest happiness that men or angels

'

.«• J see a spirit here now.

It In tbatof an old Friend-

inalned la this state I cannot tel), but when I aWbko'I
■ wke in a very beadtifrl place, where all seemed calm
••Well/’ said ihegeptlemau, ■•lam somewhat ao- ,Abd quiet i'ahrroundbd by a few friends, among whom I
qdaintod with his history, and also with some jhem
*
reoognlted', at a distance, a brother who had passed to
He says hls name Is Arthur Howell/’ .

.

,

!bep bf(his family, and. have'long had a high reppeat this life through a rimliar fiery ordeal, and my father,
.for him. I am glad be visited me. Was he alone??”
who'else came here by an accident. They did not
' "No,” repliedAb'etaedium. "ho brought a girl, who comeyety
,
near me; But an old lady who had a very
• wai .turned’ to death recently/
*
" (
.. j'
motherly way about bar. was taking care of me. I
7gentleman said;
'..
.
■
•
' :l
looked around me, and I seemed to be In a room where
" •< I am deBlrotiBjc know more about this; and wonld ,everything was pleasantly arranged, and so clean and
‘like you to come again (f yon think it will |>e.a benefit 1
beautiful that I' felt It was very nice Indeed -.to have
^you; but' if you can arrange It bo ss to come at,a (euob h place to rest in. Ob, how tired I felt! 'j
.mqro' suitable time, rwoald like it better—say five
• 1 had no clbar Idea that'I-waa dead. I oould pot
■■’o’olpok in tho aftemdon.’’
make out where I was. bdtsll seemed a mystery to mo.
‘J.' The; next evening at that 'bjout. hij.'experienced a jfy' ■ 1 conld WtoembOr all toe soenMof my past life ifobih
lent; tfafn In' thf client, and 'was'’ ecarcolly able'.to slt'up- very early chlidhcod:.
r'th
to'rmnpv
*e
yie^
(.
for three^oufs- when itjsnddenly. passed' off ' 'pi.'tlio: fajddiy.MnliWrytime T tfidnght them overtbeygrew
'fidObeedlhg evenihg it recurred st tiiosame hdur. but brighter and plainer. Tbe good that I had doha made
was mnch less severe, and soon passed'off.

On the me feel very happy, and-then I would think of things
third evening there were some slight peins about the that I had done that were'wrong, and I felt very sad,.
gBine hour»
.1
■
.■
, ; and the old lady said; ■
•
' Oh tho evening of the 13th of October, a communi••Don’t cry, my child: yon will have a better time

'catipuwsa received from Arthur Howell, through this now. It la a bard life that yon have come from;”
medium, as follows:
. '
.
,
And then the bright side of tho picture turned round,
•< 1 wish to say that whenever the spirit of a pereou and I was quite happy again, I wanted to know what
who Is not connected with any religious organization to do.

Oh, how badly I wauled somebody to tell mo

can realize on tbe physical plane.

I could not only

We seek to exhibit in our lives tbe beautiful

and the true, so that those who aro deformed for want

of ’these shall see and feel what they need, and shall
not have any additional suffering on account of unkind

reproof from those who have been more succesafoHu
attaining a better condition.

Even

when reform

comes to an individual throngb reproof and censure, it
is a painful process; bnt It seldom comes,

in roost

Interest requires them to Improve tbeir condition

fast as possible; and others, seeing them do this, are

tbe mid heavens, and watch the scenes that are going

■omatimes laid’out, and ta’nfter life and mature years does not seem to detract from the happiness of the
Beanes and -figures ara introduced, and .if the mission moment, I well 'remember that In my happiest moof life has-been fnlfiltteil a deeply instructive and in meets on earth there waa always a something beyond
Every‘thought and that I longed for.

It'is not eo here, for the complete,

encouraged to go and do likewise.

sb

Tbo world has yet

to learn that * example la far more powerful than pre

cept,’

It was the pure life and the benign precepts of

Jeans, much more than tbe few bitter and severe re

marks that are attributed to him. that made bls exam
plow powerful for good to mankind.

Be knew well

that ths loudest preaching was a tnu life.

And there

are few more Injurious teachers now than those who.
wbfle offering good precepts, say, * Wo wish yon to do

as I say, and not as I do.’ ”
I listened in rupture to these words as ho ottered

every act makes its mark upon tbe canvas—poisonous ness of everything Is impressed upon me, and leaves a

them, and as

weeds, repreaepting dark soenea office and crime, or feeling of almost entire satisfaction.
Imperfect figures that are evolved by Ignorance-or
Soon after I began to move about freely, I discovered
enror#are jatompofl; oni.that esnvah.: There, however, that I was attracteAtowerd certain spirits and repelled
mp.nqtJte Fp»1UtalraadiwW¥^an«nUy fl red.’bnt that from others. I had felt, as nit persons do; drawn
ibeymay teiebrered byWtber ootore htuVbydiffluatttbrdlffiuant- -toward oertalmlndivldtisla, and driven from others b/
plcturea. If there be a desire to change tbe course of peculiar feelings. Bnt this was different, for'! could

“ On the wlnga of romombranoe my soul was away,” -.
Ibero came up no pictures that are more vivid or room
indelibly impressed upon the tablet qf my being, then

agony, ^account of the severe rebuke of some loved
one to whom 1 looked for strength and counsel in aym.

action.: Emblem
*
of cruelty end harshness may be en

see nothing about these individuals that influenced
lively covered up end ecllpaed by acta of love and kind- me! I found that tbe more freely and readily I moved,
uess. Flowers of beauty may hs made to take tbe the more sensitive I became to thia influence. Thus I

pat by. rather than burning words that produced pain
and sorrow. How often have I felt, even when I have
done what I knew to be wrong, that •< my punishment

Yet it must be remembered would set out for a particular pniut, and find myself
that tbo moat magnificent and perfect picture requires drawn ont of the line on one side, or repelled from It'
that every day should produce its proper and appro on the other, by spirits who were not very near me.

was greater than I could bear." and then it has often

place of useless weeds.

priate figure on tbe canvas, adapted to tho whole: that and whose influence appeared to be entirely on my
the covering over of faulty scenes to always attended physical body. When I first came hero I did not see
mhny persons on earth, nor many spirits around me.
It seemed rather a small place and thinly populated;

bnt after a time my vislqp seemed to Improve, end I
could soe tnany persons and spirits that were not visible

friends on the same plaqo with herself, and who conld feeling very bMly Indeed and crying, he came right np
do hut little to pot her in a way to unfold and develop and ato6d alongside of my bed and asld:
herself. Seeing her in this destitute condition, my
••You are a dear little lonely child; yon must not

fectly formed figures, tbe *color of some of which are After a time I learned to distinguish a great number
not yet dried, yon can readily perceive how it must of spirits around mo And also extended my vision so
as to take in a much more extensive field than I had
appear when brought hero.
On tbeother band, when Itremalns during along ’at first realized. 1 can now boo much more distinctly

proper hour, bnt I dared not delay the visit, lest her Ro said F must not'stoy too long, as it gave the gen tle,
feera might overcome her and .1 should have difficulty man mnch pain to have me near him. I did not think
with her.' We made the visit, and though ! saw that this could be so, for I . Telt so happy myself that I
it' produced considerable coffering to this, brother, I thought everybody must be happy,
t ”

reform.

nothing now; It Is Joy enough for me to room at pleas,

a nd separate a the spirit from the body. Thus snatched to me before. I had often noticed shadows flitting be.
from ite position, and rudely rolled up with Ite imper fore me. without being able to perceive what|they were.

above alluded to, 1 came sufficiently near her to bold a man, and I "began to feel stronger Immediately. Oh,
conversation with her. and having awured her that I how happy I was. 1 Mt Jest a» a pereori does who
'was .only seeking her good, she consented to go with has been vety nick and la relieved of all pain apd sick
tao to the person, in question., I knew It was an im ness, and who feele that the} are getting well all bvar/

1 remarked to a spirit

friend that this seemed very beautiful.
•• Yes,” said he. "and If is tbe true phllorophy of

them to visit the different planets, hot of this 1 know

of this poor child, there was no one who took a par I bid my face, an<L0vheuerer I looked np that way I
ticular interest in her. I saw her surrounded by a few ■ ■aw he waa looldrfg at me. Bo one time when I was

which wonld be very beneficial to her in her present
•; Ah,” said L •• that'is Jost wbat I want; but how
tondltion. r I approached her several times, and en- can Ido it?"
1
'deavored ,to speak to her, but she shrunk away from
•• Why, oome along with me,” he says; and taking
jme^nd w'as very llmld. At length, on tho morning mo np in hie arms, he carried me to a very kind gentle

exists among tbeir friends.

By this means
I was enabled to visit many distant places, and to . stowed. We therefore always avoid this, and trust en
tirely to the Influence of the example of a pure life,
meet with circles of spirits who were floating over dif.
endeavoring to throw each Individual on tbeir ow
forent parts Of the earth. I am told that there aro
certain tnnrditlons attainable by spirits, which enable
responsibility, so as to make them feel that tbeir beet

r
V‘:
enters this life, and there is a funeral Mrvico performed all about where I was, and what It all meant. One., with loss of time.
Il te always to be regretted when the canvas must be
by a minister of any religious sect, the spirit is gen name find looked at me. and then another, but nobody "
stripped from its frame and taken down when it te but
erally introduced into a circle of spirits who are . at seemed to know what to do for me.
*
.
partly finished, aa It is when death comes prematurely
tracted to that particular sect. In the case, however,
The old Quaker gentleman came np towird me, but

sympathies were awakened, and on conferring with be afraid of me. You aro eo weak now that you can
ray friend Job Scott, he eaid that if I conld bring her not sit up. I want to take you where you can get
to this gentleman, she could receive from him that strong, and sit up and walk about like the rest of ub ”

Jost as in good society, among yon.

a very considerable height in tbe air.

on around me.
.
Each individual- has htaqnavhs fornlahed to him, and ' I will say here that there. Is this peculiarity about
to his own painter. .Jn-’tovJy life simple plants of in. ths enjoyments of this life: that in tbo present reall.
nocenee and ’beau tit di;’buds »f promise are sketched ties there ie so nearly all that we can desire, that all
upon the canvas, and ita'ootlfoes of the picture are that rtmalns is a slight wish for progression, and thia

foresting picture to produced.:

to these things.

cases this course awakens combatlvenei
*,
and thus
injures rather than benefits tbe person on whom It Is be

move along the earth's surface, bnt I oould ascend to

ens and lighten
*
your laboL and makes life a scene of ureover the fields Of earth, and sit at ease poised in
continued hnd.lncreaalng happiness.
- Homan .life may be obV>(teed to a grand palming.

life, and the scenes and figures are arranged and com what la going on on earth.

those In'Ahlch, with sadness, 1 have wept great tears of

happened that all my attention was diverted from tbo

act, to that which I fell to be an unjust condemnation
of It,

W hen 1 waa not conscious of having done

wrong, as was frequently tbe case, J felt that there,
buke was cruel; but most of all. whan 1 felt fully con

scious of tbo rectitude of my actions, and saw that Ihoee

who condemned me understood neither my motives
nor the snrrohndings that prompted them, did 1 regret
the course: and I now see that it very often Jed me to
do the very thing I was condemned for.

My spirit friend says, here, the narrative of our young
friend brings us to a point in which it will bo proper for

ms to give you some thoughts on the dlvlno char
acter of human individuality. You rosy UFe'your die
oration In regard to putting them into her narrative. x

My'first perceptions were confined to a few parllcu. She will repeat the words ns 1 give them.
whole, it furnishes an important add interesting fea lar friends; bnt now 1 can see others more or less dis.
•• I consider Deity to be the great centorslancc of the
ture. not only as the record of earth-life, but as a study tlhctly, and I follow my earth-friends when I desire
Universe, positive to all else save Himself, around
for. those artiste who bave passed onto the bright land to do so. Thue far, however, I have been much At - Which all the Innumerable boats of worlds more as
of tbehereafter.
. ’
:’
tracted by the gentleman to whom I am indebted
negative circumstances. Each individual human be
Every one who has aeon the outline
*
of a picture for: so much assistance, and I find myself gravling, asadivfuo and etberlal spark, lu acenterstauce. sur

pleted so as to make a harmonious blending of the

rudely sketched, even though by one of the moat skill tsting to bls sphere more frequently than to any other

rounded by a train of circumstances peculiar to and

ful artiste, knows that It to imposslblo to Judge of the point.
■
character that It will present.when finished. Bo of
I was somewhat at a loss, when I first came here, to
those whose lives are -prematurely out off. The plan know how time was passing. Tpe phenomena of day

varying with themselves and their progress; and each
Individual bolds a positive relation to this train of cir

and ,sketch may be good, but it la sorrowful for earth and night do not occur here. There Is a soft, mellow
friends to contemplate suoh an unfinished work, and light every where here that la perfectly enchanting,
it is much more difficult to proceed with and-complete and each spirit has a peculiar light of Its own. Wbotf

cumstances tn degrees similar to the positive relation

which Deity holds to ail things.

It is thia centerslan

tis! condition of man. positive to tho circumstances
around him, that makes him In tbo image of God, and

knew that a great good would come,to ,both of. them.
When we left him,'the old man told me that I waa
hadeed, co happy was aha with tho influenoq that she what^peopie called dead,' and explained to me about

the picture after the spirit has thus thrown,off tbo mor- a number of congenial and progressed spirits meet in
tel coil.
.
.......... ,
■<—
■■
■
a circle, there is a magnificent holo around each, and

Just In proportion to tbe extent and number of olroom
*

received, that I could scarcely .prevail upon, her to my leaving the body and befog carried away. I did n ot
leave, when I perceived that It was not Judicious to know how to believe him. but Ifeit that it must be true,
prolqng.the,interview. - She begged to know how: soon for many things were co strange. " When I gotback I
she might renew her visit, saying that she felt ao much did not have to layddWn.'krid' the old lady Was-very

. ‘! We know there Is a strong feeling on the part of hu around tbo whole a perfect blaze of glorious light.

point of sufficient importance for ns to dwell upon

manity, to look with charity upon .these unfinished pic Tbe light of each spirit is'peculiar to Itself, and we

some of the particulars.

tures that are left by tbeir friends; but there is always soon learn io distlngolsh our Men da by this, even
ah inward feeling ot sadness that, tbe picture is thus when at a distance from ua. Since I have become so

men as a physical and intellectual and spiritual being.
First, aa a physical being. Man, in blqembrybUo

*
Usd taken me, for she aatd
stronger and better.. After four Interviews a|l tbe glad that thia good Qoaket
'painful sensations which bad been experienced by, pur she did not see howl was going tolearn to WaTtr
*
brother who,still walks In the earthly form,passed conld not go very far nor ^ory fast. " Thcrold Friend
away, and now she visits him dally, and will soon be told me be would come soon and take me'again to see

Incomplete, and that It is necessary to hold a veil over Intimately associated with the gentleman alluded to, I

condition, passes through tbe various conditions which

many of the defects.
>
have had no difficulty in marking tbe passage of time,
,, 'jt should In tho desire of every ono so to paint, each and th|e I am told Is the only way in which spirits

are presented in the lowest animal kingdom, from
*a
simple germinal cell, through that bf the reptile. the

day, and, every hour, that they may fl slab tbeir earth- keep themselves posted as to many of the events of
■picture when the time shall come for them to take it earth—the passage of time, Ac. To those who have
and their brush and easel ,to the beautiful land of the become familiar with tbo ordinary course of events on

fish. Ao., up to tho mammalia.

able to converse with him and to give her experience this gentleman. Re did'-eo) And I enjoyed the visit
to the world, and there are many thirsty spirits now very much. Tbqy all seemed very kind to me; and

‘

1 want to say, here, that I have never beard a word
of condemnation from one spirit to another about tbeir

no one would speak of the physical deformities which

leal body suddenly and with great violence, it was
compelled to flee In tbe beck manner it could. *
d de
Teoognlzhi some of my earth friends, and- there were
sbme that Uafterwards: found to‘be epirite there, al- 1 pend upon the rerooroMF'those among whom it was
thrown for power to obtain the necessary elements for
though I then supposed theni^ be persons still in the
form,
improving and expandldgita condition. '
form. •' ’ > •< ..-I....
-’
'.tag;- ..
*
',=
‘ ■ T-was not able to stand or move, only as I waa as i Much suffering generally.ammes when such sudden
f’irtt question—" Can you tel) me whether any spirit sisted. They led me away from the room where I had
changes taka place, and; aa ' you have realized, it is a
'brpp|rite visited me about one o’clock'thia morning?" ;bean lylngrand as I passed ont of this. I become bewilsevere ordeal to peas thrdc
*h>
but yon hove now expo" After a short panto the medium replied:' , ..."
riencod tbe worst ot yom
*
trials; each step now bright
detad,’ and lost all consciousness. How Jong I re.

'

remove all defects, and to bring up tbe weaker parts
of the system, so as to produce a harmonious blending
ol the whole character.
.
■
'
'

nor can-I fluff a:point where bne wonld be Immortal in lance from that I bad occupied. Having thus dlscov.
Identity and' another hit. / To me human form and ereda new mode of locomotion. I continued to prac
immortality of Identity tee ■wynOnymoM tonne.
tice upon it; and In a very short time found myself

recognize and identify them. . (. .
.,
‘ Un the afternoon of the same daj; be was in the com
pany‘of a medium, when booked the following,quet,tionBln'regiiid to.the bobn’rtenc'e of tbe night tyeced-

'

defects; bnt I perceived that this equality of influence

'port qome of their experiences, interesting.,.;
such a dread of death that, had I known It was ap.
p'.pw following history iof one j^ho was thrown into'
preaching, I should have clung to life, even amid all
ttto.iiiterjor life suddenly, by the accidental burning of the sufferings that ! was enduring.- 'Bo entirely l^no-

for abqnl twp bourn and ■ a half, when it suddenly jlte. it, fori hadelwayu had a groat fehr of a'dead body.
tj0£tn£' During thia time'he wasconaolous of the
*
What;did thls mcan? , "Am I dreaming?" said L
prepence and influence of apirita, but was nnabie to ••Where am I?" I saw bat: few paR&mt. -1 oould

.

j

had been living in society where things were very
different from.all this. and I was heartily sick of it. I

defects. Indeed, so delicate and refined are the feel.
Ings, that not tbe most remote allnsion is ever made

*' In the month of Votober, 1861, a gentleman who is some miracle had b«\u wrought, and:that I was oddqplfo impressible, was awakened about one o'clock. ii>' denly restored: to health; bnt on -looking around me.I
toft amrning with vioiojat'pteu in the obest.^ud^'in- perceived among'the. flrat objects thst I rtcoghized,
tansq nrentM anfl physical sofliring. Thia continued my body ly'.ng upon.the bed, lifeless, I shrunk from

'

1 /NO. 17,

.

formed; so much BO-thaTr*oteAbeliere that it cannot bnt I gradually rose np from the place where I waa
maintain its identity of exitteiice if separated; but I kneeling. and floated off In ihe most graceful and easy
hivb never seen ah Amfeyo sd itepertect aa to be tost, manner conceivable, to a point at a considerable dis.

!wK6jji (the returned shortly after her death,

„

{““WW00”’}

stances which be controls is hs Godlike.

This Is a

Let ns therefore consider

In all thesecondi.

lions he possesses a positive power in a certain degree,

known under tbe name of spvital force, which from tbe
np and down la the la nd who will gladly listen-to .tbp never scolded me.. He told me that spirits that come
spiritual and Interior, for with such a well-finished pic- earlh.it is not very difficult to follow these in their
first'enables It to perform tbe function, of asalmila,
*
they'' tore, as a foundation and starting-point, they can at association with persons still in tho form by sn oo- tfon, thus converting some of tbo surrounding ele’
story of this poor girl. I wiH qomo with nor and aid out oMbe . body suddenly; as I did, and when
were.young, bad to suffer a great deal, and had a good
opce begin toeketofo tbe picture of the scenery and caslonal glimpse at the state of things. Thus, for In
ments into its own structure, and after a time the
jwr,som,e in reciting her experience.”
;
fraction of circulation is established. It in, however,. '
r
#anje evening, and through tbe same medium, puny, bard thlnga to go through before they got atrong
surroundings of tbeir now homo—a picture that shall stance. we know that morning with its cares and duties
a
the following was given from the spirit herself;. ..
and right. ■ ■’ ■
. ■■ ■. . ■ ■■- ■■
i for surpass anything whleh earth’s Inhabitants, with la followed by evening. Ao., and any ono event In this .very much dependent upon Its surroundings for tbe f
my two slaters, who vycre burned Of >. I found I bad Just each a body as I bad on earth; the'
tjielrclouds nnd shadows around tboml;can realize—a succession suggests that which will foltow. Those power to carry on there wonderful fractions. When,
picture which embodiee tbeir highest, thoughts and who como here early in life, and bave had little or no
r19
Ume 1 was, but wo have not been near io same, kind of .hands and feot and limbs and head;
the embryotio condition is completed, tbe positive,
I
each other,"
and they, alt seemed; to be Just as hard aa they
most ennobling feelings, - For the true art of painting earlli experience, have not this buls of knowledge by
power is increased and new functions aro manifested:K
. .Aeplri.tsajd;
,
~
' "'J
Digestion, by which tbe new being prepares its emu
jfjthns tocmbody jho soul's highest, {bought, and to which a single hint may shod light over a whole chap,
woreWhen I was In the ol bar body, > - I, nowibegan do
I \, /*?bia i« ne$e«ttry, In order to prevent too mnch
walk and .talk and sing, Just aa I had formerly done,’ fix on canvae.an impress of the foellpgs that thrill it ter of events.
elements of nutrition preparatory to tbeir auimllsUoa,.
I
sympathy at this ;|,na,,
,
.
and I found myself getting stronger. I wanted vety‘ with thebeat and purest emotions.,
,
■,
Respiration, by which tbo blood Is oxygenated. As..
When I flrat came here I did not perceive much dif
I
„ ’jBlif continued:..,
1
,
,
^How besitlfui ffo the stere Md-practical realities of ference between tbo apirita that wore around me. I
And for these tbo positive power Is extended, and,yet -.
much to see my sfelera. but I could.not. I oould aeb;
I
>; “J;!®
*
experience considerable suffering, though no| mother, who was still on earth, but 1 could not talk to! s, real life stand forth in tbe Jiving pictures oftbe divine
it Is a common remark that man, at birth, is owof tbe
seemed like a person In a foreign country', who saw
:. .. ,7!
I
!
*
5?
” much M1dltl ^fors I camo to you.: I was so her.'/,.t
most feeble and helpless beings in .the whole range.st,
trlists of the celestial bomp, where, each aspires to onlrftw-Poluto of al ml lari ty among tho. inhabitants,
Thq gentleman teemed io hear some thlnga that' j, giyp the proper tint and hoe to the scenes wblabjhej
[
F, ’ JT
come. and.spoko so kindly to D]o., I
sirftbougbt them all very much alike; but when I per
life.
'
■ ,
♦
I
fee with all my heart, and I novorfelt sq hap. said, and the olff .Frfend.told melhqt *
It is one of the most Interesting floldaef obesrr
*qro presep tingto.those, aroundtbom,”;
,
fterawhile.I;
ceived the attraction and repulsion to wbfoh I bare al
I
PX’° ®!infe., It la very difficult for me to commuptoate. conld (earn to ppeifik, qo.that,be could, beer me better,
tlon to watch tbo development end unfolding of this
On another occasion ebe aald;
.
- luded, I began to notice the difference tn spirits. It
I
f
lbe olJ -Ql
.
***
T'expected to have a and' that he tepnld write pirt, I wanted, to. apy/anff
positive power, as it gains slop by step naw control
i The most singular thing which I have yet eapsri- seemed to be not only in their form and io the light
over surrounding circumstances. Throughout the tn.
I
longswinqn on thealn.of.danolpg, bn7be n0Ver«ia» that wquld make me very happy, so J havpjtesu, trying! aBB-a WM In regard to locomotion. When I fltst came. which surrounded lhem, but also in tbeir intoriors,
tire period of,man’s growth as a physical being, there
,
I ■ word abont it,” .. ., .
.
" ever jrlrice'to,ieera to spepk In the ffViBo talte me.,,, ■ I waa carried by my friends from one place to another, and I was strongly Impressed with the correspondence
la, or should be, a gradual Increase of power over the.
and whore tbty'plaoefl me, there I was obliged to re- between tho external, and internal conditions of alt
*
f«
deje eW eho.floiumqnii^ narrative aii , Afterp tew weeks ahoconllpoedas follows;
that I ndwisaw. I have found here no gaudy, pomp- - material surroundings, an'd man will long conlfone to.,
B
.......... ■ ■
j -. J
' , "
u I have met withmany klndand ■lovlag'friends hero; Ihaln, till some one wile kind enough to coma end move
push hi
* physical powers In various directions, naffer.,
I
(’?’r ®fl TcU
Wn fprwer’ hare been able to Bee myalatera on MvOnil occasions.' too either where I wanted to go or whore they chore to ous. hollow-bearted hypocrites, who aMomod'
**
a little
ihegufdanpeof Me,will,so as to.axhibltsftrmore
britf
authority
”
because
ofsomeeiternalposwisBioM
*
1"' latte#; for 1 bad eoafoety any dis■
!days of. my.earihly ixt,lra[61 for Each one of them hw -had' the care of kind guardian, take mfr-mosti/
psrftet physical organism than haaovep yet been pre.
oy inrtoundlngs. but ’I, perceived that Influence and
tlndt'feelfogs of flrtirt
*
about tt
* J v- frlghtof ‘’•M-Wful. fire, untttenjnmd spirits to lead .them op out of tbe condition in which!
rented, pod to.obtain p tar more extended, end, power,
merit wyte linked together perfectlyf and so general
|
elf
*
W
unconscious la tbo arms of that, bl«oXi »n J, sdAfter
wrfirrt
riritto
the
gentleman
to.frltota
There
the sudden death overwhelmed tu.1i - ;.:;r
liiklefow.that'evUyoqo flnda jifo own level,,and tally controlling Influence over tbe elements of tbs,
’.t WdUtaMd' M<fo
*
kM! walk n few
material world,around him. You ask, Bow. aboil ha
VWThtift.WM, one-continued wom of nuflbri««,^na 1 iBnt the most InterestICgpgrt'of toy experience Wat Sllnrtefl”Tfonndi
* 7nitewfo I tow other
*
motewltb dlf nilteir riches'itor pride noHWee
up aqr fn;
^eb longuage can describe,
with the gentlemen to whom I hive eo often altadaff.
gsiu tots poker most eflbotuaiv? I answer. Fire
*,
w,.
tWpeopen
Hit observance of■ all the physical taw
.
*
Every sot ta '
u .JiMA Mee a
giddy girb and yet,there bid bewi j/pand 'f oould visit him tlfoit.'jmd’ Wlthodt prOffucStood.aM'tteM«wtf
into-afeeinir'in fotcwcity
’P^to., Ypu, canaot
-fftatl.wtytato^dir'm
taowrtU, when, the Itoellngabadaivathal.xurrouodeff
u

,
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^59
u.
-Xobedience to ibetesuwglheMand iocreaMathapotltlvq s realm nf myttor and . mind unearth, and that every
power, while BV0l7 aoMn violation of il hu^nyerto
pew ide
*
orrevtelatlon that yen received upon there
planes, w
*s
Jmmedlately{reflwtad fa th
*
Interior, aud
~ tendency.: Habit hen
*
“ elsewhere. which b but a
repetition of aeti, shows' that there Is an luqtaseof became part of the general stock of knowledge. Thu
*

to the eupport of our physical bodice hen, Of course
those who do not nalln ihe Lattermost' of obtaining

.There are ’«rfo»ln

Aondsnuptal prinoiple^

each and all are bound together by a common bond,

Nor if It loss faterestliig to witness tbe beautiful di
*

play In tbe gradual - unfolding ot tbe Intellectoal.

powers, developing as they do the positive force on
Tbo Intellect, guided and propdlltd by tbe

will, gives man dominion over vast Helds of nature,
and a similar observation in regard to obedience to the

like thia, formed by tbe nuclei! of bauds of spirits, coming to realize this, and to feel that it is "not by
that it le by tegular and perfect steps of advancement
*
• 1fa accordance with the Latin tnaxlx—‘'Jtfalura nca
there flows out and I* Irradiated that more) and intel- bread alone” that they live,1 but by the emanation
bio hoje.
*
that surround /eod
,
taltern. (Nature never makes leaps.)
’
!
In the moral or spiritual field the same simple law of' lectori light and beat that *1 essential to the life and from many of the beluga and object
* essential
positive force operates; by every moral aot men be-, growth of those who revolve around these, as stare them, are they flemished with much tha| 1
Another, That exercise of any fanotlon tend
*
tb
to their well-being.
‘
. i strengthen both the function and the organ through
comes more positive to tbe influences around him,
around a central sun In tbe physical universe.
Mankind, anppoilng that they.derived all tljelr sus
you will see a beautiful illustration of tbe great law of tenance from materials taken info tbe system in the
correspondences. J
‘
. form of food, have concluded that spirits must derive
*
from their surroundings, wifbput taking any
•• It must be evident to tbe thinking mind,” he con- nil their
tfaues, •• that the theory of heat and light, coming thing into their systems, by an act of tbe will. They
*.
' Spirjte do’eat 1 I)o
from your sun in tbe outward universe, Is the result of are in error in both Instance

while by every violation nf the moral law man loses a

My optrit friend says I may say to you that in this

portion of that positive condition which alone enables
Ob,

how beautiful is tbe strength and heroism of true morel
power 1 And when mao, tn all the departments ot hie

being, shall real I re the grand ideal that Is even now

centra) fires, cannot be true: not only because It would require food to be taken into their eyateme to supply
be Impossible for such Ores to give forth uniform beat, the place of certain elements that are being constantly
but because the laws of radiation are such that no pos eliminated, and thrown off. To obtain these elements

before the world, be will stand forth u a grand posi

tive centeretance, sweeping through a vast realm, in
which be bolds positive, control over the material clr-

sible degree of beat Could extend -to the distance re they are obliged to labor. If you could comprehend
*
nature of the physical body of a spirit, you could
quired. Tbe radiating currents ot our earth and of th

eotpstances and elements around him, exercising a do

minion over these worthy of a child of tho Infinite,”

I

found that most of the relations which had existed

We say that the
from the sphere of an individual passes out into the have any very, distinct idea of them.
*
character flfe accumulated by spirit
*,
sphere of another, and If the relation between the car- elements of thi
reals of the two individuals is ot a certain character, and taken as food at regular intervals, according to'

among my earth friends and myself were tbe result of

external Influences and conditions; and although they
were a source of pleasure and profit on that plane, yet

intellectual heal and light are evolved, by which both the demand of the system, They supply certain es
*,
bpt fhey are net,considered by us a
* any
are warmed and enlightened. These radiating Unas, sential part
more Importaut'than those which, are received by ab-!
in the spiritual sphere, flow ont to great distances,
*
which surround u
*;
end whenever a susceptible person comea.within tho sorption from beings and object

as my interior nature became unfolded, I found these
associations gradually dissolving and tbe attractions

wakened without any pain or regret, for their places
were always supplied by others of a more pleasant and

lines of these radii of thought, they then receive com our means of obtaining these Is only under the controlmunications, Hence you can understand how spirits of the will, so far *s the change ofonr position in rela

^profitable character, based upon more interior and per

manent attractions. Even the family relations arc
subject to thh lew. and there arc instances where

may and do communicate without befog present or in tion to these surroundiogs.
We have spoken of a spirit who ha
*

entered this

parents and children find that the low of consangulnl’

Olose proximity; and bow, too. it Ie possible for differ

ty is superseded by a higher law of spiritual and in

ent persons to receive communications from tbe same sphere under tbomost favorable conditions. When yon
spirit, at tho same time, even npon different subjects, consider bow seldom such a case can occur, and when
you.contemplate the condition pf. almost all who are
aa various thoughts may flow out at once.

terior attraction.

It might eeem that such changes

could not take place without regret and sadness at the
sundering of old and iougeberished ties, but I am told

.

.

that no tie can bo severed until a higher boon is con
ferred upon all parties.
You will perceive that, ns I proceed with my narra-

Let me repeataotnc things bore, as

The

realization of thia fact, while It *Btimnlato us .to labor,
*give

end force to our *enjoyment
,

- Among; |]ie keenest and most thrilling *pleasure
that we' rtallze, are, after tbe physical condition *
I

' ;

.

brought Into a gvod degree of harmony,. thiee which
Another, That tbe Increase in tis number of ele result from the smitef action of spirits in their *labor
,
ments in a cbmpoond, Is ofle’of tbc essentoal oondi- and especially thou studies. We perceive the interior
tlons that favors permanency, and from ■.this' follows condition of the mlnfli around us, and can- judge who
the axiom, that immortality of identity can only exist are prepared to oofiperate *wltteu
.
- *Thu uniting, we
where there,;!
*
a compound, either embracing all, or divide the labor, and multiply,the enjoyment,'aa wi sit
having a capacity to embrace all the different element
*
calmly and serenely tegetherLgailug deeply Into *th

or primates, from the entire range of the material end

arcana of Nature, wltneBslngalmuitaneously the beatv
These we believe to be confined to tlful corrusoatlona of the light,oftaTUj, aB' they flow
the Supreme Being, aud to tho soul
*
of men, wbich are out in a grand and harmonious, bteiafoi; bach ilium*
emanation
from that Being,
‘
Ing the olber. Every aaplring mortol hu feu, when a

spiritual universe,

brilliant gem of thought haa dawned Jo eflfblg«nw

beauty upon tbe tnln« a desire that may be *thu
expressed: "Oh, that I had here wine kind red spirit ,
and could communicate all the beauty an<Nsuh1lnjfty
beauty over the others, and make all of life a giowing or thin thought to a congenial mind! who' Won]d"
*ee

Here, then, is an ample field for all la- ;aud feel as I now do."
“
We realize tble more
that they wlshfgr^ From tbi
*
field open
*
*
avenue
to •the altar-Hm whence
all that cap-be desired fa the interior life.”
,truths-truthjBhich
fire of love.

borers, and the most earnest and ardent will find all

The narrative continues:
'
Alter such a revelation as the foregoing,-unfolding,

,concord as

one

•
.
,' f | I ’p
fully as wo feed togetherWore

pplrlt—the power and

beauty of

ilar, aludle
*.
I feel no little embarrassment in pursuing a catarrhal affection, the said: "You have had'a bad
my narrative; but they say, go-on, relate your Im- ,cold, and I have felt It too. Do you know what a bold
presslone and experiences, and w'o ehall fa due time la?” It is an obstruction fleet of the invisible cur
have other revelation
*
to give through yon, • •
, ; rents which flow everywhere through your system', and
The uniform kindness with which I have been thus afterward of tbe 'tangible fluid
*
which cannot pas
*

freely through' their natural chdnnels id the physical

body.

Both of th'ete are compelled to force their why

against these obstructions, and hence all the unpleas

ant feelings you realize.

The passage of these cut!-

both arc either positive or negative/aatagonism and deficient in many of the elements essential to their trno
conflict must enauo. and that, gen Wally, without development. Then are all compelled to return to earth,

met Dr. Abraham Ackley here.

Where this antagonism exists and earthly associates, to obtain those elements that
it is almost impossible for any interchange of thoughts will enable them to start well on their Journey through
or ideas to take place. Neither party will understand thia sphere. Little ■does mankind know how much

Ho was with u
* when you received the communication
The law of life find
*
* origin In the Great Central
It
in regard to.onr labors here, and was much pleased and Divine Source of all motion, as manifested in the
with It. Hesaysnow:
■ ....
..
■
great trinne powers of attraction, repulsion and sensa

bcnpllt to either party.

J ran do it better now than I did some time back. At
first iny general feelings were somewhat like tfiose of a

person under tbo influence of n narcotic: and the con

"

beam forth great at^d loving
we comprehend in beautiful

wbich are vastly increased by this union of investiga
aa I perceive, far more of truth that ie new to mb than tion.
■ '
''
'
.
'
’
'• • * .
it does to-you who have long been engaged in sim
Tbemedium having been somewhat ladle pg ted with

far aided fa my walks in thia sphere, satisfied me of
In order that knowledge may thus be communicated, ushered into lbi»l|fe, you will perceive that there ia a
two-things; first, that we need aid fa the phyaicii
it Is not only necessary that the currents should thus very wide range pf labor required .to bring up these
meet, but that they should bear a positive and nega even to a tolerably well developed standard?” By far ’ plane here; and secondly, that there are laborers here
tive relation to each other. Where they meet, and the larger propo^tjon ol splrlte who enterhereare very .ready, and willing to work for os. I have frequently

that such is tbo beautiful compensation of ibis law,

tlon. it brightens.

which it acta.

•oocmpliihmetd is tbe result of our own Io&h.

all earths will explain tbe whole phenomena; for. by tbe be able to realize tbe character of these elements; but' ’
Our moral Instruction
*
cover tbe entire field of the
decussation or arousing of these lines all the sensible at present you cannot. The nearest approach to It
physical and Intellectual, We perceive u true, a di
vinity In these spheres, aa in the moral. The chief
beat and visible light of the universe is produced. So among the’flner imponderables, apd as these are only
*,
yon cannot
in ths Interior or spiritual world: an idea emanating known to you by. some of . their effect
feature of . the moral sphere is to shed , a halo of living

Narrative continued:
..
Among my. early experiences, was a dissolution of
old associations aud tbe formation of new ones.

,...
„
wejabill noticed to '
feme material
*
to ll In thfo manner,
Here

a renewal of the wasted element
*
and energiesotthe
system, caonot attach much importance iy It. These

inteltectoal laws and the influents of habit is applies

him Io withstand temptation and shun error.

Lme +hen the condition

^orafa
of nnjverul application, whichf ill
admit !a
*
ill admit
:
*bend
feiin., . ; :
I*oqnj Mtiwy.biu folly qonpr

*,
Thu
tha sentiment presented to the world in a aa^frefore, we only give our opinion, and the
infgitive fbrffi, through the noble Conftibta
*;«nd
after son
*
.for adopting Jt, wishing all to Judge for thew*
in order.io
ward tendered In a positive form by tb
*
gentle Naza-. helve
and the beautiful reward.of our labor is In onr own In know not why persons should faet'attirhe
*.,
\
’recelvq'apiritul impression
*,
nor dan they uhderttand
:
rine,
and now known aaqb'g you a
* tbajSqldin'Bute. - In resuming,'our awoiijit ofjhe *labor of eplrlta aaj
terior growth and development.
•
Another
equally
universal
in
lta
sppllcatid}!,-latite
thMr enjoyments, *
'may-retd
w
ark,'that the connec
I have not yet explored tbi
*
circle, and therefore why certain individuals mayllve for a great length of
,f. • 1immediate and inseparable connection of cau»£|ai if. tion between lahbr'iud enjoyment, *L n^ore fixed and
cannot say bow far It reaches, nor bow many it em time upon awry omril quantity of food.
Viewed from the spiritual standpoint, we know tide > feet, dearly illMtrated on tho moral piano byTJnklbg ■positive here than with yob-.. .Indeed! enjoyment can
braces. Like • central sun in tbe firmament, It has
* essential as the other, and
violation of taw and penalty together.
'/■ h otfy flow from tbe accomplishment of d^alree, and it
many star
*
and satellites revolving around It, each In mode of absorption to be a
*
now in your, sphere, who are ’
Another, That the taw of progress is uhlvereal, *q'd always *flow more freely and beautifaliy when *th!
Ito proper orb. And I am told that from centra) suns there are many' poison

power as tho result of each aot. u tho repetition 1
* al
*
xayi easier tbao the original act.
' j.

this plane.

you in undenUltding what we bpve to say in regard

r E,

.' "
1863.

He tells me that you *rent through the body involve a many important con
siderations.
‘
’
• ’ ’’
published a narrative of some of bis early experience
*.

1st to that which I half suffered in Ihe body, and this

. "My experience differs from you™, and yet I can see tion. That same primordial essence, that In itegrend
the cause of this, aud have been much faatruoted by and majestio sweep formed solid worlds out of rude
*.
I too felt Intense physical pain and chaotic matter, through the operation of radiating ,
skeptical minds often interfere with the free flow of this will ba better, understood. , One of. our pleasant - thece circumstance
when I first came here, but having by habit cultivated and revolving currents, aud, through the operation if
communications to sensitive minds, by disturbing the labors is to procure, the food needed by these bodies. •
a strong appetite for stimuli. I was attracted , toitbe the same power, chained these in tbs msgniflceiit
Another very interesting labor is the study of pbysi;
relations of the currenti. Many of tho incidents of

confirmed me tn tbe impression, which lingered with

*
11 io are dependent on tbe operation of there currents. ological law

me for some time, that I was not dead.

Thejaot that insane persons very frequently feel tbe these to our system
*.
Every one' finds something to
most intense antagonism to those to whom they have do here. Some undeveloped part of the system, some
been uioat strongly attached when in health, is attrib weak organ or tissue, that, in order for perfect harmony,

they ^re called upon to aid those who have passed pre
the other, and misrepresentations constantly ensue.
Here la an explanation of tbe fact, tbit positive maturely into the ipaer life. The time isooming when

trast of these with tbe intense agony which I had suf
fered during the last hours of my eartb-lifo was very

pleasant, but it did not continue so.

There came

brief Inlervols In which I experienced pain very slmi.

1 gradually

camo into a more natural condition, and tbe pain waa
lens severe. 1 was then In that helpless condition to
which 1 oil tided. When tho old friend came to mo and

that hung over the past, tho present, and tbe future,

reversing the character of their currents.

that this

Permanent and enduring union of -two individuals each ono.
,
i •
.
must be based upon the-proper positive and negative
Another field of;labor opens before ashore, broad
relations of the entire being; then, when the physical andextended in: ttp character. Every where. around
structure shall be shattered and tiveu, and its loves ns we find those who; have physical defects similar to
and desires shall no more kindle with enthusiasm, or those which we have removed from onr own systems,

a state ot discipline that I very muoh

needed, and that all that I then Buffered was essential

as a buHiH for my progress, and I rejoice that 1 have

passed through it.

Whenever I came into tho pres

ence of thia gentleman I was relieved of all physical
pain, and was not stupifled, aa 1 bad been before, when

ever the pain was lulled.

that duo proportion of parts which Is best adapted to

that I could not realize that he waa suffering on uc’ count of my presence; and when I yielded to tbe en
treaties of tny friend to como away. I was not half
convinced that he bad suffered, as bo did not complain

or blame me. nor docs be now, for I was only a child.
It waa not until I bad coma neveral times that I could
perceive that it had been painful to him, and waa be

coming less so at each visit.
During this time I saw the spirits around him, but
was not aware that they had any particular interest
in him. One occasion as 1 visited him I waa very
much surprised at tbe information which a spirit gave

basis of the multiplied and manifold forms of organic
pelites, (and I found tha same gratification from each existence. There are currents flowing out of, fa, and
indulgence here as I bad on earth.) there came a state around every object and substance tn the' idateria!

in.which I resolved, m I thought, very firmly, never unlveno. -It is by and through, these current
*
that
again to touch a drop of,stimutating drink; but, ales, these are all held'and bound fa cue grand and unlver-the chains of habit bound me, and. HkA cringing sal whole. The first and lowest of these ourreilt
*
pro
slave, I bugged them

to me, and in mockery I duces that universal and all-pervading law which you

said, -I will be free to drink what, and when I pleas
*.
’
I want yon now,” he continued, ’’to tell,' for yon can

olatty when my system began to demand stimuli. It times appear under tho influence of other forte
*;
not
was on an occasion of this kind that I. w
*a
Introduced to bo controlled by them, Thu
*
tho Ufa force will, fa
to our frlond here,. acoldentally, as I then supposed, a certain extent, overcome gravity, andh«»t will Xysji
but as I now perceive, nnder the guidance of that Wis come chemical attraction, so as to appear to destroy it

There are other labor
*
on the physical plane. All
ot the narrow and fleeting circle of time, and the two the phenomenal ,manifet|attans made by spirits, are.
beings, breaking away from tho shores of the finite, made through this plane, often, too, without aa much
shall launch their bark as one on tbe Ocean of Infin wisdom as we should desire to see regulating them.
ity.”
,
The various form
*
of mediumship, especially tbe heal
To continue my narrative: I discovered that the ing power, are produced through this plane. A band
mode ot communicating knowledge here was peculiar, of spirits: well developed in their physical natures,
and baaed entirely u(^on the simple law of demand and strong and vigorous, guided perchance by some one

No spirit is over compelled to study or to re deeply versed in the law
*
of physical development and
ceive any undesired or unpalatable truth from any be al th, .meet and concentrate their forces, and pour
source. The pearly founts of Truth and Wisdom Dow out through some well developed medium still in tbe
supply.

dom that is alway
*
profitable to direct.. My language entirely.
........
to him on that occa-ion through the medium was
The first current Which produces gravitation, we tall—
*
frbia'cenmuch more strong than polite; it' waa extremely pro from the fact that it fiowsout In right line
fane, and accompanied by vile oaths. Tbe rebuke I tral point fa all bodies, large or small—rutrinfi'ny
received will never be forgotten by mo. , If bur friend rente. The only evidence wo can furnish of tbs exis
had spoken to me in similar language, I gbould have tence of these currents, is that which is manifested lit

returned the compliment with Interest, aud wo should

nance that removed all fear from mo, be said:
• > As the representative of a circle of spirits who have

spirits, lie all along our pathway, but never is a spirit

Thefe are other fields of labor on the physical plane;
made,to gather them with unwilling bauds, and place hut w6 need not dwell on them now—they will be sug

different was It t Not one word of rebuke was uttered,

but In soft and kindly tones, such ae I had not heard

influenced and communicated through this gentleman. I

them there.
.
.
.
gested to the thinking mind. flVe have no hard work
No slavish conscript treads here with faltering step here J No overtasked hours; nor yet any idle momenta;
up the rugged steep
*
of knowledge; bat, fired alone by that (impulsive condition that promp ts to tbe former

fond- mother's loving -voice, and touched the same

manner, and with a benignant smile upon hh counte

wish to say that we have watched with deep interest
your visits to him, and have been much gratified with

their Influence upon both of you, and we see that they
will continue io be mutually beneficial?1

This was ao unexpected to mo, that I began to feel

that perhaps I hod been doing something that 1 ought

wot to have done, but before I could say anything, he
continued:
•
.
■
•• Do n’t be worried. It bu al) been ordered aright,
and you will soon see that Die so. 1 will'Introduce

you now to some of the members of our clpclc.”
He did so.

_

My introduction into this circle began

an entire new experience to me, and after tbe Apt exel tern ent of tbo st tango scenes around me bad abated,
tasked this spirit to explain tble to me: Was it a
common occurrence for 'such circles to exist in spirit

life 1

Or, is Ibis a single Instance of rare occurrence?

He replied:
■ \ . '
■
t
"Buch unions as this, formed by spirits wboed as

pirations are for higher development, newer and more
- : beautiful unfolding of the Divine Life, form livery

general feature In tbe progressive condition of the In
terior,

There circle
*
are formed of spirits in various

stages of development, some much more advanced than
others, but all bound by ties of congeniality, and all

seeking to fialfll] the laws of progression—first, in
themselves, and then in those around them. * These

circles are not confined to the dwellers of tbe inner
life alone, but reaching down to the inhabitants bf
earth, they bold ‘ within their loving embrace there
whose physical, mental and moral conditions are such

a divine impulse that thrills through tbe inmost soul, and lends ao naturally to - the latter; is confined to the
each ires spirit marches with 4rm tread, eagixmep. earth-sphere, and tg the- early conditions of this
. and earnest desire along tho flowery paths of Wad0
sphere.
’
i
and Truth, plucking everywhere gems of beauty that
gladden tbe eye and feed thosoul, ThfaBubjeot, though

e may now consider the' mental labor which bo-'

our life. Many pefoona have supposed that
grand and sublime, shall not dead us sway into tbe this and
rel labors oonslitute the entire employ
shadowy regions of imagination, where wo cannot ment of the dwellers of this sphere. We do not refer
make practical statemente, r Tbe world needs that we here to tbe silly notion entertained by some on the theshould give a plain and simple description of our la oldgieal plane,’ that jvo Are forever engaged in ring
bors. and our love
*,
our pleasures and our duties. In ing psalms and playing on golden harps. Suth labor

this narrative, thus far, 1 have spoken to you with fa would not only be termdd physical here, but extremely
miliarity. and shall continue to do so, endeavoring to irksome. We have mental labor here of various kind
*.
state plainly what I have seen and learned; and now, The study of philosophy and science is here prose
* a medium for ths circle, 1 give you these thoughts cuted with zeal and acumen; and here, aa with you,
a
os they would have you receive them.
■
tbe perspicuity of the mental vision is very much de
Our labor
*
are. as yours, upon three,planes; the pendent upon tbe condition of the physical body. . '
physical, tho intellectual or mental, end-the moral,
Every one has experienced more or less the effect of

each of which we may now describe to you.

We have a disordered stomach and on aching brow, In clouding:
frequently told you that spirits have material physi the mental horizon, so that it was Impossible to define'
cal bodies. Tbe law in relation to all living physical clearly tho most simple and plain proposition
*
In logic

bodies, is waste and supply, decay and renewal; this or philosophy. It is so here, and until the'physical'
ia universal and withoot exception. Onr labor
*
ou comes into that condition fa which all the functions';
tbo physical plane are of vast importance. We will play freely, and are well Carried on, Thestep ii light,)■
1
Aral refer to the case of one who is bom Into tho Inner motion free and graceful, and thought
*
play As 'dearly
life through natural death, which is bat a transition through the,mental organism as light through tbo
almost Imperceptible; one who has lived long and well, ether of heaven. We are not prepared to enter into
and whose physical system has supplied the‘interior the mental labors of this sphere with satisfaction; but
spiritual body with all ita element
*
and organs as per when all this is the case, then oh the forum aud'fn tho
fect aa it'is possible for tho gross material organism of mental arena are exhibited the more gigantic feats of

earth to furnish, under these circumstances, which are

tween us those relations which enable us to give and
Hoeive that which is most essential to tho growth7and

extremely rare, tho new born spirit has a field for flections of which are sOm'olimM repeated In the bril
physical labor. The lungs mast bo adapted to respire . liant efforts of some Impressible and Intuitive light of ■'

development of ell.

the pure air ofheaven, and there isa constant demand

With thia explanation and the introduction to ihere
hfnd and loving friends, I found a new home of peace;

for food to supply tbo waste of element
*,

Shine forever. Here I waited caimiy for tbo new. onfoldings that 1 felt were to clmo tome. I soon saw

how beautifiilly there bands worked' together, e
*x;ti

member bringing treasures and making them part of
tbe common stock.

And when any Important subject

came before the circle, I perceived that ihosff'epirta
who had drank most freely and profoundly from the
fountain whence flowed light and knowledge upon

that subject, stood forth and spoke, one after another,

in simple words of eloquence, that all might under■tend. ■
' . '
■
' '“ .
•JI felt new-born impulses in my eonl, that led me to

aspire after draughts of knowledge, pure from the foun
tain.’: ] bad always bad a lively curiosity to know of
*
thing
around me. but now n new field was opened be■ fore me,' I n6t only desired to know miny *thing
','
bd<
<-lfoufifl, readily, the *mean

of obtaining knowledge

♦n mthy subject
*.'
’1,11 utr this; that whatsoever knowledge liny Individ.'

cal ttstnber of the circle received from it/eeenled only
•• to make the knowledge of all the rest op that enljoot
.'Still brighter and clearer. 1 And that whefpkefknil whendtof tkgSrm oftfath iaSiiri’wn front the 'relltt'ird^A

-’till JK-’wm1 like' kindling' anewihealtarfiris pf ^io
.«’4faW’«‘:r
;
■

all around us, yet no one Is forced to drink.

as to place them in rapport with ns, and establish be

Mrtd bowers of celestial beauty, where truth and light

1 saw that we came to you for draughts from’ihe

-

during bond tbatahall onlivo all the lights and shadows

have had a grand exhibition of profanity, from which

Taking me by tbe band, in the moat cordial

call gravitation—namely, the attraction of masses to
*.
mtuse
This, aud the next elate above i t. in tho scale

do it much better than I did, how l escaped from those . ot currents — chemical affinity — or the ' attraction .
*
chain
and this cruel bondage. I was in tho, habit of of *particle to particle
*;
embraces the entire range Of
usjug profane Jauguage at *11 times, but more.espe- matter. Not an atom I* exempt, though they may at

Gems of form, powerful currents, that carry hestlh and vigor to
thought, that will glisten as diamonds on the brow of the sick and suffering. .
.

me.

or the more oomplox and Interesting forma of the sim
ple ceil of the primitive vegetable or animal life, th
*

whoso aspirations are’ ever Inviting us to aid them inwith a new heat from the inner . sphere, tho union of thoae works wherein:we have bad practical expe
the spiritual natures will rcmajn as a glorious and en rience.
/A
■■■

‘burn with ardor, and when Ihe mental fires shall glow

Bo perfectly happy was I,

There were

after having indulged for a time those feeling
*
and ap-

seemed like a cloud of gloom; aud yet 1 now perceive
wm

for this oqe desire, should have shunned.

Family quarrels, proverbially the moat’bitter, are so bor and ita reward are grallFylng, and all are seeking
for tbe same reason.

The veil of uncertainty

train of the Universe, where they must roll on forever,
and I found physical ease and gratification by auool- in harmony and beauty, is operating no IcRs iaysliting with persons that I loathed and despised, and, but riously in theslmple formation of a globulap tear-drop,
fatcryala barq, as there had been on earth, in which,

How often are the most enthu. to bring their systems to a proper, condition of har
si satIo friendships changed by their very Intensity, mony, which, by,the way, is no uniform standard; but

After this 1 was often sad.

haunts' of men whore this appetite was still indulged,

must be brought into a better condition. Here tho la

utable to a change la tbe character of the currents.

carried me in hie arms to the gentleman.

and, principles, and. the application of

intellectual power and beauty, dim and shadowy re

neither of u
* would have retired benefited.

Bome bf their effects. Tbe principal one is tM well
known fact that *11 bodies aredrawn toward each1 other

But bow by an invisible force. ' Wo perceive these radiating

*
line
just as yon may perceive the ray
*
of light from a
luminous body in a dark place. The pov er at the
**
* well a
* tbe power pf attraction, dlmlnishe
*
fa
for manyJong years, tones that brought to memory a lines, a
proportion to the distance.
Chemical affinity is produced by currents that flow

I

deep chords that bad vibrated when 1 had listened .to

the sweet cadence
*
of her voice, he eaid: ‘Brother, J

around atoms aud masses, and bonce wo call them tb
*

I

rotary or recoining eurrtnlt. These are manliest fa
help yon to a better state of feeling, and we shall bo every atom and in every combination, from thi amall
glad to do It. We know there is a good time coming est mate of matter to the largest planet.' We can
for yon and for all.’ These words and the manner in several illustrations of this force. One of ths most
I felt seif prominent and palpable is tbe revolution of tbe glota
condemnation thrilling through my entire being, and at on their axes; * phenomenon of universal occtirrenot,

which they were uttered, overwhelmed me.

I

profane language; and so complete was the influence,

that I have never felt any inclination to do so since.

is freed from’btber controlling influences wbich w^oU
InterfetW with thl
*
motion! Thus al! fluid
*
wlil foni

I
1

More than that, this habit was tbo link that bound mo

globular drops, bud the shot as It fails from ah'eievir

I

to my profligate associates; and though at times I felt

tfan, not only forms a globe, but revolves on it
* hxfou

I

*.
Water lu drops seek
*
a globul^ 'fona.
a return of ihe appetite fpr- simulating drinks; yet ‘It descend
with this golden key I locked-tby gate oftemptation, and when tlyftvn uponA’rcd-hot substance will lifimiu
*.
’
and always shunned these associates, and .fled; to my Mlately form globules that revolve upon ibelr axe
*
on tho intnerbl plant
friends, in whose pretence I was safe; and, although < In the formation of compound

I
I
I

I

the desire still retuma. I rejoloo to perceive that it a few elements, varying from two to six or eight; apt
grows less and leu powerful, aa I am enabled to keep 'generally aggregated. When, however, the compand
away from Ihe fireswbich fed it,”
..
fa formed finder favorable circumstances, eachbf ifiete

I
I

brief peripd-aftff'wjr entrance hero, and give,this
explanation. Bleep and Death are sisters. We have

I
Op another occasion, I asked thia question: Do yon revolving currents, as it control
*
Its partkular 'afotn, I
eal jn a meaner somewhat similar to that which we do
*
arrange
It fa a certain and definite order, pAiddeing I
h?re? Do yon sleep? Wo reply, no, except fora ‘crystal
*.
. '
'
1
’ ' j. ,I
When eight or more elements combine under fave/-

I

Ing circumstance
*
in a fluid mast; so that these currents

I

said thatcxcretlou here, within the system, and exha- may have more freedom bf action, a gelatinous mbiatlon wltbout.lt is ao regular and-perfect, that we stance fo formed, in which, under' the field' of 'iitS mt
have no accumulation of effete matter, fa our bodies croscope, we may discover celt
'or
*
globular Hnji

I
I

I

that require ns tolay themasideas worn out garment;,

I

as Is done by mortals at death.

,

.

Wi th you ihe particles of matter which have fulfilled

This Is the beginning of vegetable Ute. Letuafor itfi^'
ment contemplate It.

From a point called ths ho^’o

the radlstfag current
*
carry out tbe element
*

*
their fanotlon are divided into three classes; one of fain distance, at which place1 they ere arreitte fy •?
which i> tho effete,.or dead matter, and which la or revolving currents, and1 tb'bfinor cell i*JdtitM. ’ji'h«0

Tbo second class of particles ia thrown into the tho

are changed from'bifoltlve to negative, arid return to
the centre whence they started, bringing wltti'tw

racic duct, with tbo newly made chyle, and Is mingled uhrtain elements ot particles, which are depo sited
again with tho blood, and plays its part again in,the 'the aurfate of the cell. Thus Is there Internal abito
great drama of life. The third glass of partfolouM- tarnal growth. And thia flow of the currents furntiW
main in their position, somewhat exhausted ofvitatfty, an explanation of law ofendoamoio and exO^brt.'M
and under tbo recuperative force of "tired Nature's imbibition and truncation; a lbw Whfoh'Mi
sweet restorer,” aro again prepared to play their pari

fa the economy of the system.

1

basis of tho growth and waste',' rtnewal «'nd dew. ?
* “
consequent cxlitence and contiquahte hf »)(JW1!

*
revolving nnrrtit
,'
*
by
j
Bleep, therefore, being ohiy necessary as a remedy bodies, as' ittoh! ;"Th
for Imperfect excretion and exhalation, the necessity *th poBittmf end arrangement of ihebleoeqte
for It diminishes fa proportion as theso functions pre, In ttte Ml!;1 fetihble ths flew oMb'jtJdtatt'tfieff'Wwfl
Improved. 'sBd ceases'altogether when they become; ■irid ihottVSvhfdh' have beootne Old'Jy

*
history of the foriririton; gteWthttd W
perfect.' Thu
*
you will understand why ' spirits' ne'efli friovid:' Thi
sleep' occasionally, when they first come, bote; :ar)'d ^yerft'peiniltite cell fo anWpiibffld ,of the hfoWyri
»™U.
*
those Who draw their conclusions from obKcteatloni od jklVWi'Aftiyirhere.. Itfsthb'Slphabet'frotrl,
*!!
formed
tbeeloquenttonesMd m»gnifltehi
.
this plane. feel very certain that Spirits sleep he te. ah'ij
have, u much1 need of it M they li'ad while 1 ri tbe rudluteotai sphere. "Yon will now draw your own!don-

By aslmilar operation of the
**

*,
current

.1
'I

which is much more regular and continuous here, *li! and a strength from tbo throbbing impulses of the
*,
cause
and that excretion and exhalation, which ere inner life. Tbe Arte and Science
*,
Poetry and tho
also much more regular and active hero, are constantly Fine Arts, Philosophy and Mechanics, each and all,

throwing off. Bo perfect are the latter, that wo have drink front this fount, and are successful in proportion
! no Instances in wbich the physical body of a spirit has
to the depth and purity of the draught they take, We
accumulated so much eflete matter that it mpst be cast have mental labors, which correspond to all those of
off entire end laid aside as a worn out garment, aa is earth, and we have those wbich belong entirely to the
the earthly body at death.
'
.
inner life, and whioh cab only be appreciated and reThere are two modes by which al! physical bodies
aiized When you shall have penetrated more deeply
are supported and sustained. Tho one acknowledged
into the arcana of that life.
’ •
by tbo most snpoiflofal observers—tbe introduction
Tbo two principal functions of mental labor are hero
of elements Into the syotem by bringing them into aa with you. First, the acquisition of knowledge, and
eon tact cither with the walls of the stomach, or with
ita application to ourselves and onr need
*;
and motome portion of tho body, whence they may bo ab and, the tranemlssjon of that knowledge to those around
sorbed Into the system, and thus become a part of It.
ns who are in conditions that, fit them to receive it,
This action, as the cause of the phenomena of hunger
On the Third plane—the Moral. There fo a vast
and thirst, is ihe source of much pleasure when prop
field for labor here, not made Jeu by much ofihe theerly carried on, and of great suffering when abused or oioglcal teaching
*
of earth. We d° Wt cOMlder it
neglected.
;
'
. ’. '
'■
*e
,w!
to make much effort at moral.teaching, while the
Ah6ther mode much leu understood, oven among physical system la polluted and debased, by gross vio
ihe educated end intelligent cissse
*,
is by ths Influx lation
*
of tho law
*
of It
*
being,;attdfba m»ntal horiand absorpiloh of imponderable current
*,
which extol
,aqn Is obKured from the same. unhappy ni^ue
*.
- The
In various alate
*
almost everywhere,’and.whleh mingle
world hu yettolwyn and duly appreciate) th
*
fact,
with and supply the vital force wlih much that fo e
*
that true end - permanent yifpnn tpmrt bagfn Jn .thai
*enilaltoite continued control oyer the material or physical, and grxdttally iendt it
*
gtalal frjirtntbud)
ganfam, and these carrente' supply element
*
tq ibai
gpllgbtenlng ray
*
< up through th»..foit
otnil
*H
.and
physical orgadlsm. "A comprehenilon of, these model
moral nature
*.
Then, and not till then, will labor In
by which you pbyrteal bodlre an nutalned, will aid this field be truly notenfuL

I

I
1

radiating currents, after passing out a oeruiii di
*iante<

.

I
•

whenever and wherever tbe mass, be it large or dmril,

should be coutfauaiiy east out ortho system, either by

•

I

that moment determined that I would never again rise

excretion, or exhalation, and constitutes daily death.

tbo world—a
* a medium.

I

perceive you are notin a happy condition, but we can

All branches of mental tabor on earth find a stimu

thatcxerclse,

I
I

pUyWg i»

elastons. We have slated what webeiiate to b
* hfiu£ wfi ■' through •'-lAyar tfufttfof'oaaA
rii mH of anfatel iifo U fonaidt •dWII
:
*
*
m
and given out reasons; 'Here w« Wave ft. '<■>
/!?»!• *
*l
Yon Mt if the fanotioh of sleep. exlsta for bs tJiBbi to the farther toil tio «xterii
denied. Th'
*
’addition ri1 rienrifoti dtittftd
and then ceases. May H not be the eatne lni<»fc
*rd'<0

taking food in to the body which you Ttav
*
dUCrlbWf

We answer to this, that although tb
*rlrejeonB1titoM

in whfohfor a long period'we do riotteeM-toltakvrt/
btoerv»tiaiof
*
stiU:tb
tjweldst
more msguetio; li-.jpMiMMtospheneffiens otp®.
*member of our circle, which extends to come cento.
1 tie
*
before ihe Christian Era, does not lead a
* to th
*
LMtfou sad of tte nugnetio needle.

food into onr »y
*teais»

i IvoC

la proportion to ,th$ development ai|d perfection of
the organs of iiie'eympathetlo nerve'within these, and

Ke first ^omblpatlon, ot'colls. both <>?

bio

aJdanluiiij"plant to a homogenous maas, ^“hrtlng£f
an s ggre gotten of similar calle. Soon,'however, tbe law
of aifibrentietldn by wblch' distinct organ
*
rife termed,'

sensuous perceptions,.enabling mjm tojgather In grand fher^," la 4.needed ^ppotjo. jha popularlyof f,that he do nH ue Gai. Tbit, scrita toil
*
him that mb.’
and glorloos truths,‘ ibit Would diie’rwfee be iosccsMt- oor most promient female medium
.
*
,,
.
will never tee him any mor
*
than at present—an ta'W
pr(W< rt&frlrig and conducting power, will be tbe
bletoblmi a't’the’same time the untet enable him to
i How long!
*
It to be, before woman, la her medium,
accurate itstement, I believe, and pot at all equal to
fortatad pdwer ot tbe Instinct or intuition. •' '
- glean many bright' ‘and beantfful ’’ gome that would
ship, or otherwise, shall be protected against all
that volpt of Beatitude, which, from the dim dis- V
' -Aicartfol cultivation of. tho MMOsis essentia) to the - escape tbo,broad and geoiraliilng sweep of intuition.
these debasement
*
of her holier attributes and na.
tanot.of the ages, yet rings out this sublime'asgurtroty enjoyment of life; and it is no leas Important to - Wa advleoyou most earnestly and laboriously to gatboan«,,“ Blessed are tho poor in heart, fop they *]^iu„.
ouj.tlyate the intuitive power
*
which approach nearer - the gem
*,
of trtttft. and beauty from all the sources tore? The popular swaggerers against prayer, and
we God," a wntlinent to which brighter, spirlblj
to a royal road tojeanplng tbap any ptber- The oultiiaround you, *nd through all the avenue: that you can, other higher aspirations, with all their pretences ia
ration of all thssp is mainly through exercise, or a, re-. In tuition bat revealed aoiueof the facts ofsplrttHfo with behalf of woman, cannot shield bar fromauohlnt^pn those which we httr from, in common, can.ax
*.,

te'Inirodooed. The union of certain cell
*
*
produce
a
*
in all, age
*
of the world,'but it d Igut des, as e re n ts sb o w. Indeed, eno h demoral tie*
which call it into play.
, . imore or less cleaves
Mwv’do teoelv
*
and condnot.new/arrentB.-and also petition of tbpte act
One of the first lessons which mankind need to’ 1remained for the sensuous and palpable manifestations tlon of woman’s holier sensibilities, seems intimate*
rive
more .free play to thee
*
which art alrewyjn
<of Modern Spiritualism to lay a broader bad more !y associated with the too near magnetism or promt,
Mtiom. I Ths result ot tbto.i
*
an oygatt.WpO a“u»oV learn, |b that they have intuitions f next that these,
<tangible foundation for the knowledge of tbe interior cent leadership and influence. of such person
function;' as..for instance,,th
*
» like every otberfaonlij, may becultlvstefi. We know
*.
Wo
'world, by establishing and confirming the revelatlou
plant;',tbe »tomach7eye, Ao.jbfaw.BUimal. Eacbof It is extremely difficult to prove tbe existence of Inman's •• freedom,” if It ever comes at all, will be a
'
■
tuition to one who has no innate perception jf it; but
iof Intuition,
throe organ
*
while it continue? to'contribute to th
*
freedom from tbe'"sphere” of Ill-regulatedeoBperThese manifestations have net only given to certain
welfare of lb
*
whole: and' tends’to raise the plant or to those who do admit It, wo have tome directions to
ation, wblch seem
*
over redolent with enoh trivtaita
*
who bad Utile or no power to appreciate intui
* cultivation. The activity
imind
aninlkl to a higher position in ths scale of Ilf
,
*
base givp.jn..reference .to. it
tiee and abominations,
’
’
* revelations, irrerragible evidence of spirit
*
to, the developmentpt the other senses, t*
'tion and tt
roedfle power which tend' to strengthen and develop which lead
It
is
a
great
pity
that
tbe
persistent
disposition
existence
and
power,
bnt
bye
also
removed
*
many
very
often
a
barrier
io
the
unfolding
ot
the
Intuitive
■
<
•Iteelf, and this power i*
the result of the capacity of
tho organ to receive end conduct certain currents,
which have but little effect upon any other organa, f

powery, brace there is felt by most Intoilive persons

a necessity for quiet and retirement; and as the but■Then coold be no advance in tbe scale, without this rouhdln'gs'are continually acting through tho sympa
dlfferen.tlattoUi and. the formation of specific-organs, thetic Bystem, It becomes highly Important that they
wlfh p.,difirion of functions appropriate and peculiar should be made as agreeable as possiblejend tbe more

lingering
doubt from minds .’who were prepared to
I
ireceive much of tho evidence from this source. .

perimentally respond.
*^us *’ 8° on. carrying'with us the bright
*

whole through tbe elruggle
*
of Spiritualism, through :

ibe Conjeoratlpnal Movement, with it
* viral and sya.'
.
iematlxed
beoefipenoe and praotloallity, wherein tbe
*
Atoestlop of Christ, and the Christ Principle, in their ,
resplendent truths arid adaptation
*
are more clear
*

to elor and crowd- back tbe Right in these nobler di

ly discerned through tbe balmy sklee.nnd a tn id the.

rections, should bays called for the. positive style

genial sunshine of Righteouenere.

aepjially.and distinctly in tbelr degree/of.roflnemeut ully which depends entirely upon a condition of tbe

1inquiring rufad to trace, u we bare endeavored to do,

ed aid, and adduce
*

system wblch enables tbe individual to perceive the

'tbe channels through which’ these impressions are
carried
to the spiritual plane.
1

tbe pattern “ Church ” yet toL-fiome, “ will not read

and of'power.

The flow of these currents into and

emanations from that fluid. This faculty Is alone oxeftlfe *
la of receiving and conducting these currents is deed. Many of tho most intuitive persons are rerione of the most important In the eamomy of life, and dered bo by an angular and one sided development,
through the system is governed by ita condition, and

mals tbe currents which are thus received are inalnly

tbe intuitions, Is in starting.

newly added and more refined currents being those

Trnthfnlness In aMLetanrroandlBga I* very impor

wblob.gire tbo power of sensation; and this varies In

tant, Fcwcanses tend more io blunt the sensibilities ot

tion becomes sufficiently developed and refined to per- lyand lovingly confide. Intoitionsthua marred, often
roit tbe passage of certain currents from surrounding produce bltterneae end anguish, Instead of that peace

And them agio key be held

tender and hopeful, hallowed sod hsllovring expres-

ohjeoja, a sense ot the presence of these objects is per ful end contested feeling which would flow naturally
ceived. and as the refinement progresses certain quail- from them. Mingling of those who are Incompatible,
tlqstef those bodies become known; and thus it ie and between whom there lea natural repulsion, always
through all the various stages,of sensation, from the Interferes with tbe development of the intuJtlone.

, On a couch Of sickness lay
A suffering, wasted’form;

gangti Ohio system exists in tbe first cell
*
o t ani mal life, ment

we hav? a dim foreshadowing in certain plants, callfd,

of1 tbe currents that .flow from objects around them.

*
that activity and
former. To accomplish this, a-portion of the cerebro- believed and acted upon tho ide
eplnai axis, commonly known aa the nerves of sensa constant exertion were tbe primal law of their growth,
tion, in contradistinction to another portion which, and development.1 There are numerous Instances,
from their function, are called tbe nervee of motion.® however, among tbe • philosophical minds of tbo past,
The reuses are very properly classed under five heads, and especially among those. whose religious and devo
although'they are all modifications of tbe sense of tional natures have led them in this direction, where

touch; and can only exist as the result ot contact,

non-conductors; thus, fur instance, in the case of tbe invisible.
sense of smell, tbe tormina) extremities of tbe olfac
The customs of tbe Cathollo. Church require of the
devout, that they shall set apart certain days as ■> re

shade of,-whose;wide-spreading boughs, Wm. - Poun

made his world-renowned treaty with the Indian na
nervous extremities, tbe sense ot smoB Is produced.
In like mannt-r in the case of hearing, the delicate tives, and there he would sit io silent commonton
and finely organited terminal extremities of tbe audi with tbo broad and placid river, the noble old tree,
tory norm, suspended in a fluid, in tbe convoluted the beautiful landscape, arid above and around all tbo
*bone of the ear, receive end conduct the finest shade
*
and undulations of sonud. ’' '
’
’
'

world of the invisibles.

;

5' .

Tbe Religion
*
Society of Friends has, from its ori
Again, In seeing, wo find tbe optic nerve, spreading gin, made it a prominent and distinguishing trait to
out and redoubling its delicate filiaments on there- tbelr form of worship to have silent meetings, in which
tloa of tbo eye, catch end conduct impresslona of tbe alt ire ceiled to gather home within themselves, arid

beautiful and vatying.ebades of light to the Inner sen- seek for that'introvert!bn of spirit that prepares for
sorium. In ell these cases tbo receiving and condnct- tbb'reetptldii1 of spiritual strength,'” In order that
ing'fower ia special and peculiar to each.

Th os the

they may experietoce a renewing of the Holy Spirit,” -

*nerve of-smoil can .only,perceive odors. Tboneryes
All thebe cases, and^many other
*
that might be
of hearing have the single function of perceiving and cited. only prMaat - an < answer to an I n lerlor demand
conducting sounds, while the optic nerve heed
*,noth
in human nature; and though Ibero Is much ignorance

*
wblchihus,tend to
Ing but light, and If either of these )>e Injured, tbe as to ‘bo operation of, thoie law
only manifestation will be: in case of'the first, tbe per promote interior and spiritual growth, by developing
ception of ah odor; of the second, a soond;and of tbe the intuitive and receptive powers, still they have re
third, which is perhaps the mbst commonlyMirovsfl,

a flush of light, wblob almost every htfman being ba
*
[

I

'

■

perceived from blows upon tbe head, or where, from
.accident or surgical operations, tbenerve 1
* exposed to

alized mpre or loss of iho w effects, in a degree o^ spire
Itaal and intuitive development, which markodi all who

have faithfully caroled otet this plan.

,

'

a

The law, thereforq».whicb we wish to unfold to you
le this: that in oY3or to cultivate the intuitive ftculties

Iba'rontapt of some foreign pody,
*enroof
^hj_
tasto ie more olorely allle^ to touch there should be regular periods of retirementtend.'ai
lb
,(l0M 're ha,'e coMidereiL it requires
Jence, io wblch tbey may put forth thelr'enefglf e, and
®be
^2?
*s
p
brought into contact with the paexperience’ a growth, 'From ten iblnutee to one boar
Wto' tohgue, where titero nenes tertnlnatq.
sboold.be devoted three times a day to this quiet.and
,.-5"Y“?Te'Nipec!flc conducting power, arid redeivo and
a close end carefoi.watoh as to tbe direction in which
conVey only!r or taato of substances. '■ ‘ ‘ ;
those feelings . flo]r out. and the Impressions come Ju,
*Uy,
La
wolhave the sense of tact or ttouoh—he
The beginning of a growth will be thus established,.
most widely dlff^j 8nd pne^iy
of tll
which may bq carried forward with case and profit. ’ '
senses. It may appe«r
a enpej-Holal observer that it
.Mankind have no conception of the vast and beahlL
la simply the result ottha contact of gross matter; but
fql field that Mee before them, that can only be ex
If it were conflued to qti», there would be bo power of piored through tbo growth and unfolding’of the inlniItaorimlMilon between4^reot objecte-all would
live faculties, !. Eyen on; ths external and tangible ma
teria} plane there,ia * daplh and /readth,»,grandeur..
bD^..a sublimity that bu .upvor yet been measured pr'
s°
ettlHMllonB from .various ob
*
Jeote, faan^ of )he nice dlstlnoitons that are found to comprehended by man, (Tho finely'cultivated', intit”
oxIA anJong tta
*
are manifest?.
*^
,!rapl, 18W of tG. Mom will hot nitty perieivo.the 'dbllbatii'iuvisim trail.

contracted

more

Paul, beautifully situated amid environing bills, and

Strains of music,, passing sweet,

tendency.

Strangely thrilled toy listening soul,
Till iny very breath grew still, ..
..

—not to Gon, as the Christian world bas it—but io

&e.

rnusiwe;t>are-ioaSM.of pmiySbro

-’.trioi.x-l

id Lj;j.

_

.j;./'

,‘v.H

ji/<,-r-d'J

fsuorir

tages that deck tbe environs of Boston, and dot the

A queer Idea that, placing tbe Divine Front of

beach and Ita overhanging cliffs at Lyun and Na

hant.

or victory is quiet, It Is so far away.
|

deipbia, at this season.

At the beautiful country home of tbe best healing

usually met by a certain class ot Spiritualists and

Tet I seemed to bear them :ay.
•• We pre with ih^o evermore I”

medium in tbe country, Dr. R. Post, of tbis city, I
enjoyed a week of the -meet 'cordial hospitality and

« Tbe Brother of Athol,” be thinks, " seems ever

welcome rest.

And

bushel ?

,

Would

ous successful cures attest the reality of tbis modern

wrooffbut myself.”

newspaper eulogies, or flaring announcements of his

powers, this practical, rutfonat, and consiBtcnt Spir
itualist has carved his way, until friends and oppo

Any more than others neces

sarily do, than he himself does, as for instance, in

his last article ?

THE QUESTION OF CHRIST.

nents acknowledge that a new era In tbe healing art

I Intend that all shall see olearft

ie at band.

tbo difference between my position and theirs, apd

inadequate to express the heartfelt gratitude.

will be acceptable; but mere slants will never do it,
Against tbe Rtuar has ever rallied tbo stern con

u-

and 1 believe ihe argument that will do it has never

ory, an image of tbe beautiful, forever,

way, who prefer solid comfort to showy display, to

take their quarters at “ Wateon’a boarding-house”

" Cross of Christ,” are obituary ground, and that
what speaks to ue from tbe grave, or tbe heavens, Is

Foil well bare I known, and very thoroughly bare legitimate matter of discussion^ even as is tbe
I tested to what degree this spirit of antagonism to dehth or ascension of tbe Saviour. Deep anils onto

deep in tbe experiences and t,be utterances of tbe

tbe Right yet prevails throughout society ; and very

-•

I would recommend al! strangers coming thia

1 have only to say that tbe entire premises of the

.

little,as yet, do even tbe avowed Liberal of our civil departed, and we are in duty bound to steer our
ised communities realise by what subtle (and some barks to the most promising porte and tho sunniest
times so-called religious, or even philosophical) ma skies.
The tangled Ideas of tbe “ Church ” to wblch Bro.
chinery they are held in tbe foul nest of this detest

on Robert street.

There they will meet with liberal,

freedom loving mind
*
; loving attention not prompt
ed by the mere love ’ of gain, and the comforts of

home

I have spent some pleasant days there, and

shall ever remember with pleasure our cosy evening
*re-noion and conversations on spiritual things, by
tbe hows glow of tbe lamplight and tbe fire, to

morrow, I bld farewell to Balnt Paul, and soon to
beautiful Minnesota, muoh Improved in health, even

after co short a stay, thanks to the good climate,

able abuega tlon of the truest and noblest eentimenta B. alludes, I have no interest in, and bls own views,
* far as they go. are not up td
and. principles. <1 l;ave already, repeatedly, pro though truthful, a

of Doctor Post.

tested against tbe commonplace medlumistlo idea, lbs mark. I aim to argue and unfold that H Doc
that the Inspirational movement of the tgeiedus- trine of Christ ” which Is distinctively so called In

in supposing me a test medium nod a speaker.

Hued to destroy Christianity.’

To destroy Sectarian

tbe Gospels, &o., and which Jesos himself taught,

ism is the legitimate intention; but Christianity is but1 which is not found among tbe sects nor elseyet to be sublimely and unirenally unfolded. . And ifhete, although truth_ underlies all the differing

*
Hl

country bone, LaGrange Place, will live in my mem

tempt and outrage of 'reoklesa prejudice and antag yet been found.
onism; and thia is tbe speciil and sorrowful sig
As to the complaint of G. W, B., that the article
nificance of the Gaos
*
or Chbut, which stands as a of bls, criticised by me, was an “ obituary ” article,

whether of Word Or of Life.’

I am indebted to Doctor Port and fami

ly for many acts of friendship, for which words are

If they bare anytblog genuine to disprove it, that

BT ». J. MAWDSLL.

Without the aid of

rerival of ancient wonders.

’

Again he charges me with "judging nearly all

.

After tbe trup Apostolio fashion, th
*

doctor cures by the laying on of hands, and numer

be have me, or any one, hide bis light under a

’

•

and formed en toy covering for the street.

others.

I ask, Isn’t that just what all should do?

Rain is almost unknown

here In winter; yet yiesterday the showers descended,

which, as we have seen, these particular topics are

And my dream of biles was o’er;

The weather lu

mild, and the ekiee are leaden, as with us of Pbila
*'

points of tny idea of Christ, bnt indulges himself in
a strong approximation to that kind of a slur with

ready to put people right on spiritual ihlnge.”

A change seems to have come over tbe former
"royal winters" of this region,

' bf iby late article, does not-notice the distinctive

■■ Ever rneeteth with thee there.”
Binging thus they passed away.

The distant thunder tones of war reach here

with a subdued sound, and tbo excitement of defeat

’

tions than these. And here I can say a word wisely
to G. W.'B , of Willimantic, who, In his recent notice

When tho mind Is free from care,
Then tby brother,;son and friend.

There arc coey home-nooks

here, picturesque and attractive as tbe Inviting cot
*

Tbe public can easily see that we need better no

In the stilly evening hour,

and the genial ministrations ,*
f

the hand and kwt

The kind friends in Minneapolis wore mistaken
My

inability on those points waa retrieved by tbe arriv
al of Prof. Stearns and wife.

He gave illustrations

la Psychology MuPMesmerlem, .while.the lady lec

that this is tbo great need of tbo world ought to be dogmasun tbesubject.
Tbe last time a Spiritualist assailed me In public

tured in a trance state; thus making amende, for

seen, from the fact that tbe world, even in it
* Chris

the disappointment unwittingly caused

tian pTtftttion, Is sb essentially un-Obrlstiau, and print, as bound down to tbe dry bones of Orthodoxy,
certainly not less so in its general principles, condi I simply replied, that manifestations verifying my

Wilburn, who can do nothing but write, and that'

tions and system. ’

,

views would very

.

booh

be given.

And they came

Bow Is it that SBirit'ialitti yet fall to see that their forth with (tangible formations and appearances,)
own im-OhrJstlamAttiludo holds them In essentially and have been multiplying ever since, having even

the tome oondUlons with.tho sects around them, no

extended to Europe.

(

At tbe close of that discourse In Wllllmautfo, in
that to regard M.tb
*
more efficient practicabilities,
and tbo real adoption of more vital Ideas and meas which I explained what your visiting mediums had
not been able to explain, I predicted that tbe. time
ures, there Ib little to choose between them?

It Is a fact that Spiritualists have, all along, been

hod come when’the better qualified class ot medium-

holdlog.hard, tanging back as tougbly as aoy other istlo persons and thinkers would begin to be im
portion of human nature ever held.agalnst the best pressed with an approximation to tbo ideas I bad
Ideas, and the most beneficiaryproposition! ot tbe advanced. It was verified before 1 left Connecticut,
iuciw, ““a »—.r--,--—---— —
.
.
•.1 .
_ ■ ■ !
. . ■’
'* 4 ■
. • 'i
«
* a.
_ J aw am a wtn net es t li A r a 4k O n
age, even so far as the brightest recognized spirits nnd has since been verified even among others than

bars long ago recommended, them.' And it is alec Spiritualists, and one Brother, nor a well known
medium and physician of Boston, wbo wa
*
then very

*
lately written me, that by selecting
<fco-, have Atheistical, ha
from among bl
* spirit aequaintappes those that are
'been met with slurp, Indifference, or contempt, and
most reliable, be find
*
blmeetf drawing nearer and
that every possible attempt has tain'triads to orowd
*,
and great
*
them out ot the areas, while thosA'Who oould here nearer to my pesWplt In spiritual thing

less extent have presented' thta, idea
*,

fputorlety ; ’put, that we MM;jet to getup lo—sublime phlloeephtei and prlqcjplpqyrt *b
yond;th
*
progrei
of the

world.

,
*
A

for iMtance,n_
pMt
*

ve^pmw), Mt the.Buwa
*

of very partial de-

or Ixont oin>K biota
a,.I.'.--

by Cora

not always.
I go to La Crosse, by stage, thenoe to Ninol
,
*

to

visit a dear friend; from whose home I hope again

to address you.

Feeling that our human plans are

often frustrated for our 'highest good, that we may

learn a needed lesson, or drain a salutary draught
of life, bitter, though

der forth.

.

itofttlmes be, I again iron/ -

Wishing you all a contented Christmas, '

(I cannot say a merry one, While war ie devastating

tho soli) and a happy New Year, fraught wRh abun
dant tempera! and spiritual blessing
*.

<

1 am,friend* and readers,yeora, for truth,......

■

‘

Coua WiLBtour.

Saint Paul, Jfinnteota, Det. 30,1803.

As muoh a /ait that those who to.any greater or

id
*
to qs, not alone |n tb
*
llvlng preeent, but throng^A Itb'erwlMbrong^iow pubUc pM'i
the dim and shadow/yist
*
ofihp pasL''Here we mjjr
Ik d0M -•««

• ilhWlttoh'eWetyji fcrtWthrf br
*t,■Wi
/folds
:iri7re«ieif
r
*
out1 beyond th
*
otorofr’bbri fitted lit &’■

found on one street.

a kind of sleeping turtle, with Ita head cooped up

’ Forever from tby earth was borne ?

form tbe side-walks of this

appellation of hotels, and some eight or ten may be

Humanity witbin it, aud making tbo "Grand Man ”

That tby friend for aye had gone 7

Plank roads

town, and small, one-story houees bear the pompons

,ao being true to tbe best idea! of the Grand Mon,

th‘*
:^nte or emanations tente that fldw oul from materisl efffeoto, and 'thus rak':
i ^^'“'^’^^^f^^^hVihroaghoutthe elite the character and oofidllfon of those'objects, but’ kn’d thereJeave a "io’ue child,” 'whose’ mbthor1, was ly improving In medlumleiic and sclentlfio capablllnot tbe " wife.” bard been petted ahd fbite'red—those th’. ■■,..•■•;:•■
. •J^»'OT8k«»1‘®‘ t«',^<h> tbB agent!/tome
• •••••
1 '
will read' th
*
history of thes
*!
Bnd ■' mark-thb oblnge
*
:■
; And tha
*
the good work I* destined to.go on.- Bro.
thrtiu nferVe; and fromthle wo hsve «
* rittroit. in the that tho rolling centuries have stamped uporithetij:ip'|. taho have beartleuiy and Mnshousiy Wet off affection
wyrLatomalB.dnstfnottjln.man, Intoltlw;;Bbnd Jost
ate farnlll
*'and takeh’ ■"sedtiOitrd w'faen,” or have 0. W. BL’ and olh»rs,'must not, arrogate to. tbdm*
Tbu
we bar
*
a key to the blstory of tbe dead- Ms
*
Mire
that they are (as, beexpreese
*
it,) mounting a
til Iro-M-J .4 ?
*.j.ir
wrs:»,.:
• '• ‘ well m tbe living. .The brpad realm of iuinlmate mat-.,,; been -otherwise unreliable in aodlal triatfere, have
IsWer.away
from,
*
th
put,,
There
ir
much of the
ter and;the teemlpgfield of animated,life are openeA,,. Iboeb foliied into-Ojukeullpnal Mcdwatoirthip, or
Ind

meat

He would have the people consecrated

Hcmskitv, aud thus to tbe God within Humanity;

Linking souls, asunder’torn ?

Sturgeon Bay, Wm.

with tbe festores of New England thrift and pros,

ing-in game, to which there appears so ’strong a

E’er expanding, upward ever
Thr o ugh bis blessed spirit- home, _
Did ye thihk’t^e'golden chain.
~

.

quaintly blending its own distinctive characteristics

" Ct Empe,” a talented co worker with tbe Herald

of pngrat, bas tried bls band lately at tbe narrow

Through the bopndless realms of lite,
Life Sternal, he will roam,

.

. FsrxNM and Readbm op the Bannbb—I greet

you from tbe famed and salubrious city of Saint

style of

To the glorious Bummer Laud.
Where freed spirits never die.

,treat ” for atatlnenqe and silence. It Is related of
membrane, which lines the various convolutions of *
thb noritrils, are finely organized and adjusted with Washington, that while be resided In Phlledelphia,
the power of receiving and conducting tbe odoriferous ho was in the.habit of going frequently to tbo old elm - type of tbe bitterest and most deatbfnl persecution
’etriaaationa from various bodies, and by this power, tree on the banks pt the river Delaware, under the., of tbs highest Ideal of Troth and Righteousness,

whenever these emanations come tn contact with these

to lb'e

■ i .

-

■

letter f>otn Corn Wilburn.

philosophy which we have been criticising.

the practice of silent introversion of spirit aud medi

either of-material objects or of tbe currents or emanp- tation has been adopted with some regularity. How
_ -tidn
*
wblob flow from them. We shall consider each often did , Old Boorates and Plato walk in the silent
' oiethroe senses, premising that they can only be un- groves, and'slt in deep meditation, that they might"
deretood by reference to tbe Jaw of conductors and kdr|nk in Intuitions from al) around them, visible and

tory nerves', which aro spread out on the soboeideriau

freely extended

inside of it

opment being the source of most of the sufferings that
’ Wtbo senses.
.
■ .
•
.
Bat in order for a clear aud proper understanding of mortals experience.
In the cultivation of tbe senses activity la tbe rale,
the nature and character of tbo tangible, material obJeots around living beings, it was necessary that there and rest tbe exception; bnt in tbe cultivation of the

Philadelphia, 1803.
—

Idea that privilege of a bearing which they have eo

For tbe suffering one was dead.

Tbe lesson mark:

The dttpeel woe will end in weal!

and liberal when it gives to the advocates of the broad

To tbe mourning ones of earth—
“ He hath joined tbe happy throng,
Bath been raised to angel birth.

This will also explain tbo fact that the yonng obiok, in meet In tbe human organism, that tbe proper exerolw
picking it
* way outof ihe ebell that has encasedtt of aoy faculty nbt only strengthens it, bnt sheds a
during incubation, will torn aside promptly to catch benign and healthful Influence over the entire system,
and ewpllow the first fiy that comes within. ita reach, end hence tbe more genera) this exercise of the differ
' The range,of Instinct and intuition, as wo bare said, ent origans arid fecnlties, the higher the standard ot
*
— angularity and unequal devel
extends farther ia both directions than the perception health and tesppInW

The human heart must ever feel
The pangs of grief.

LowU, or any other Assembly, is all the more free

’Thus',the seraph voices sung

so harmonious and beenUfol is tbe system and arrange-

*,
quietness and passivity is the role,
should be a class of sensations, which, while tbelr Intoilive tacuKie
’ range was more limited.-should be more definite and and.activity the exception. The mass of mankind,
reliable in the sphere in which they .operate than the living and acting upon tbe plane of tbe senses, have

and to do; and I certainly shall think that tbe

.As they through,my being stole,

nerves of tbo senses are each developed by regular exThe keen perception of danger, so remarkable In most ero|6e~6f ibelr several functions.' Each gland-'and
young animals, results from an instinctive appreciation prerp organ is strengthened,! n a similar manner .tend

’

tending to the uhok thing of prayer, to read, to say,

That to every one was nigh.

.

.

Go ask of these 1 they'll tell thee why

they accord lo the '

when

Yet unseen |he *bin|ng group,

Borne by auge](ftiende on high,

most wonderfully manifested, as the bee, tbe ant, Ao.

In beauty, 'neath the eombro day,

Church, or the individual, tbs full privilege of at

Then 1 saw bis.spirit rise,

. frpm this foot, Bentirtw-. Sensation becomes highly de The motor, nervous system Is developed by a coarse of
veloped In many of tbe arlionlata, wbo possess Ahly a rapid and Irregular movements, which, while they ex
ganglionic system aLnerve
*,
but In whom instinct is haust tbe former syetem, build np the latter. The

And winter why so cold aud drear?
Go seek the seed, reposing now

baiter Idea of the breadth or practicality of Bros.

And the last fond words were said;

and regular movements of all parts of this system,.

Why’t Is that night precede
*
the d»y—

ing out as an inspiration to us 7 I shall hove a much

Gently dosed tbe vacant eyes,

"

The autumn leaf why red and sere?

To own the power of decoy?

Chase and Greenleaf,

.

Why summer beauties e’er decay—

“ spirits," through their chosen mediums, are pour

Each bad pressed tbe clammy brow,

of sensation are very crude and imperfect—a mere not be out of place bore! The -muscular system 1b
shrinking fromthb presence of certain bodies, of which strengthened- and developed by a repetition of slow

'

They cease to yield their sweet perfume?

Ask why it la ita form Is doomed

Gathering close to see him die,

-

Ask of tbo withered rosea why

fervor, and which even the truest and best developed

Weeping friends were clustering near,

Tbe true plan for cultivating. Ue Intuitive fee-

’

And do not ever brightly bloom?

sione, which flow forth in words of poetic and filial

Only tbelovicg heart was warm.

arid it the only dletlnctloh which marks them as sepa nltte:. is by the healthful and harmonious development
rate from vegetable cells! The earlier 'manifestations of thb entire system-. A few, general directionsTbay

Its radiant beauties all are gone?

Go ask Ibe lilies why-they die,

that is yet to be, to the merely mechanical branch

The breath convulsive came and went,

<

Why ’tie that rhea the eaa rids
*
high

By what right do you limit tbe "Church"

of piely, rnd shut them out from its ten thousand

’

It doe
*
not ever sparkle on!

who both read and toy, while they

In the shimmering AtRa ray,
Ix> I an angel stoid5 revealed,

Death’s mysterious door unsealed,

-

Go ask tbe gllst’nlng dew-drop why

Many,

degree of development according to tbe perfection and young and intnitlve persons than falsehood and mis
refinement of tbo organism. Thus when the organisa representation, especially by those in whom they fond-

sympathetic nerve, embraces within its range the low. Intuitive power; bnt this development is not generally
set and highest forms of sensation. The radimental desirable, as it produces more suffering than enjoy

’' ,

dutyf

.

Faintly typed supernal day,

draw ail our knowledge of the tangible material uni slone.
Many diseases act directly upon, the sympathetic .
vereq.
- Inluitvm, or the perception of currents through the nerve, and thereby increase nervous impreseiblllty and '

My face—so bright and Joyous now?

are ever ready and active to do either prayer or other

■ i .But the radiance of its gleam

•

Why care's forbodlog gloom o'er shroud
*

By what right do yon restrict tbe nobly ‘

devotional nature
*,

•

Rest oft-times sadly on my brow.

too broad to step into yonr barrow circle of devotionat feeling.

A great drawback to Intnitlve developmeuifean un
mart perception of tho presence of an object, to the
i. fullest bnd most perfect’ appreciation of *
it character, willingness to yield to.impressions, even where they
composition, Ao.
"■
'
are clear and well defined,, This coarse very soon
*
*
These sensations form the basis from whence we lefids to confusion and error in regard to all Impre

BT AUDIS,

Yon ask why sorrow's dark'nlug cloud
*

hind you as to tbe Importunes of db-lug and are far

A vision o’er my/pirit came.
■ A moment, then it passedYway,

■

HIES TO W. E.
”

who both read and soy prayers, are not a whit be

BT,LOTTIS c. UAHOOH.

Once well began In al

ot tbe grosser and less, powerful kind, such as flow most any direction, it is comparatively arid Increas
.
through the mineral and vegetable kingdom—the ingly easy to carry on the after-training,' t

Written tor the Banner of Licht.

Bro. Greenleaf, who says that

Thank you, Messrs. Chase and Greenleaf!

A VISION.

one which wlll’explala more fully than any other tbe which la very often ignorantly increased by improper
operation of tho laws of life.' Among tho lower ani habits, Tbe moat difficult point in the cultivation of

Athol Depot, ifati., JfiiV; 1803.

Its prayers, nor say lie prayers, but do its prayers I”

Written for. the Bunner et Light.

‘

of Harmonlal Philosophy, ink?

tbo onward,

Bensuous manifestations are of vast importance, end and 'strong language! am now using—may be, of
Iin their pfoper place should be' encouraged and re- necessity, slronger'by-and-by—but bo it is. More
1celved—not u a resting place and a finality, but us
earnest methods must needs be adopted, where mild,
*
of leading to aud confirming other and higher
sensitive and Impressible a person becomes, the more 1 'mean
*4.’**
t
ei!l’ ;<■■■-.
‘
i
er mode
*
have proved of no avail. Why, even War.
truths.,
'
•
.->
■
..
■
■
■
■
■■
important
it
becomes
that
the
snrronadinga
be
pleaq1
Ai new organ
*
aud functions are unfolded, we asren Obase, instead of coming up to tbe elevation of
It sbonld be remembered that all impressions, both
oend' In ttie eoaie of being till we come to man, in ent.
:
1
.
hie own nature,’le yet M free as ever, in scattering
In almost all cases the cultivation of tbe intuitive 1from tbe seninoui and tbe intuitional plane, are trans
whom we find’ tbe highest development of all the onbroadcast bls inverrfon
*
of true ideas, and-hia favo
mitted
to
and
received
upon
the
spiritual
plane
by
the
*.
i
*
gan
and tho most perfect physical form and combina powers has been Ignorantly pursued, without,any sy
*1
sense
and, Intuitions ot thq spiritual body, wblch rite" Assemblies ” have as yet given no • chance,
tern
or
order.
Individuals
discover
that
they
have
certion. :
’ ’ '
■
•
There are numerous currents which flow through tho tain powers, as for Instance, BirroxtSM, or the power 1exists within tbe external body of man during its life muoh less a call to many needed expressions to the
1time; bnt it Is Interesting to the philosophical and contrary of bis. Indeed, be even brings In accredit,
physical.organisms of animals and of man, varying ea of finding water under the surface of the earth, a fee-

’

;

*
nos
of the Past as of the Present—unfolding th
.
*

- -

-■ r ■

;
,

The amount ot brutality *tiH characteristic ot th
-,.
*
_
__ people
_ ___is _powerfully shown by tbe fact that r.
English
they- etl)l
*h»ng
tbe poor wretobes condomoed by their,criminal isw
*
In brood open daylight, in tbo sight of
all who may wish to seo. This Li logalialog the tnoita ■

ods of tb
*t

potentate of the barbarians of slaredom,.

Judge Lynch..

.

A thurar Torso.—A loving heart and a pleasant
*
*couofeuBuo are-commodities which a man should .
new fell to >t
*ke
borne with blm. They will tart
season hie food and soften *bi pillow. It were i great k'

thing for a min that bi
* wife and ohlldreu could truly ’
'ssyofhlm, <>Henev«r broughjY frown or nnhappL.*
new rierdro hl
* threshold,”

i¥, W^

'
"
,

«furee. and tbe three hundred and eixty-flve revolu
*
(tons are counted, and the last figure lu ths Christian

It is well to poat.up the

accounts sod balanoe tbe ledger at tbe close of each
Chrliiiso 7<ar, and ascertain If It wlll pay to con

tinue tbe business, .or if our lives are profitable to
Here is mine lu brief.

ooreslvea or otbera.

i '■ — Ul-C L
..u, <..

J'

Wp believe WP, can see it, every month more and

Once more tbe earth has been round tbe race-

Era fteoged from 3 to 3.

. _•
■. .BlhaklniE

. ,A DeaerTiyag d^cqr. ’
............ ..
Ltnr. K- B, Auwxn, 4he adoptod qon pf Dr, John T
'■ um Goiilu. Hct/rinsi A Tele of the Wilds of Al?'
rica. By R. M. Ballantyne. Published by Oroibv7
Scott, of 40? Fourth street, Nsw York,-,was severely
more plain to all observers, that the mass of popple
& Niohole, (17 Washington Btreet, Boston.',
ore losing faith In past creeds aod - formularies, and wounded at the battle of Frederluksbttrg. He was This I is bcuutifiil new book.of four.han.;l.r%41'
formerly a member >«f the celebrated Seventh Regi
looking around: to sse where they are to go for
pages, bantjoomoly illnatrated wlth llfe-llke sugray.
security. The-pulpits no longer exeMse ‘ their old
ment; and aoootrpanied that oorps to' Washington,
on the lOlh of April. lBSl. Wbeti' ite'TUgUnent Ings. It la characterised by thei (rathort world
aolhority—the legislators of the land hre no lonpr
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, IBM.
deemed Solons in wisdom or Catos in integrity or/ returned, at the expiration of the brief peHpd of En wide reputation for writings that are asefnl -utd
Interesting to youthful minds. * In hte own tletraad,
Bacons In legtolaffve greatness—what is old boa lost
listment, ho was unwilling to withdraw frou) MlJVp
OFFiCB, 158 W ABHINGTON BTBfiXT,
Interesting way be describes Bentrs! Africa, and;
eervitM, and soon after joined the New York ftfty.
all its value save what to truly within itself—and
Boom No. S, Us Btajsi.
,
tbo popular heart and thought Is reaching cut (or . Seventh. From that time until he was wounded, hp portrays in glowing colors exciting and daring ea-J

1NBS.

Traveled In eixteen States of the nation; lectured

Jo eleven of them, giving, in al), one hurdred and

thirty-six lectures—thirty-one’ on tbo onuses and

something which it has not, but which it instinct-

effects of the rebellion,, one hundred end five on

1 rely feels it may soon have and ought to possess.

PUBLISniM AND rsOFBIKTOBB.

These symptoms bars shown themselves, thie long

Spiritualism, including two funeral discourses on

FOR TERMS OF'IUBBCRIFTION SEE SEVENTH PARE.

deceased soldiers-^one in Hardwick, Vt., and one in

Taunton. Mass,

Have visited many persons and

auvaxa

....

colbt,

The Old.

have been benefited, and I hope none injured; if any

1 have ’ written nearly one thousand letters, by
which Undo Sam Is beoeBtted, if no others.

They

would make a- very large and curious volume, If

printed ; but many of them aro bardty legible in

not;
and these are the very men who ere yet to te
1
forth to,perform the'work required of. them.
■topio, and dearly made It dot that tbsJdeeringB and called
<
joys of human existence wer^ nowhere bo thickly ’Nature takes good care of her pets. Those whom

and 1 a in often surprised at tbe correctness of tbe
Have

Just published by Bela

. Marsh, and for eale by him aod me, and at tbe

Banner o( Light Office, and

Herald of Progress

Office, aod bearing the title of Ahebioan Cn«isf or,
Trial and Triumph of Democracy.

Price twenty

oeuts—in which I have given my views of the causes
of tbe rebellion, aa lying deeper than slavery, and

canelug it and

using it as an instrument for the

— moat unjust and cruel tyranny, to rob, ruin and

brutalixe a Inrge portion of the whites wbonro fight
ing for their tyrants nnd against their own posteri
ty and their own interests, deceived, cheated and

robbed of both natural and acquired rights and

miles an hour.

every advantage of civilization.
little cottage borne, near Battle Creek. Mioh., where

rate and after the style denominated " fast,” but tbe

May soon slipped away from us; and tbe circle was

woes that come afterward more than counterbalance

complete, except our eldest son, who is an Resistant

all.

surgeon in the army, and has served through tbe

he cannot become eo wise as his father until he has

administration of Gen. Buller in New Orleans, and

lived as many solid and substantial years as bis

Is still there under Banks.

In bis place at the cot

father; he cannot acquire the riches of experience,

tage was a pnle-haired grandson—so our number was

for which alone life is worth tbe having, without

We were happy, knowing that the absent one

was engaged in the most holy mission of the time—

an effort to eave the best institutions of tho best
government in tho world, not excepting any Christian
government.
During the year I have met and .made the ao

quaintance of many excellent |arsons, and had the

fullest and best proof that Spiritualism has light
ened tbo burdens and brightened the prosperity of
many individuals, and been a sunshine

in many

Young America need not rati at hte daddy eo:

less, and the others more.

where—to pity himself for his own perfect igno

pear) of great price,” and 1 bless tho spirits for the

of those who continually assert that nothing and

many messages of encouragement and-words

nobody is of particular virtue or value except aa

of

I know they have

connected with age.

Years ripen and perfect.

is no more than a promise of what may be: it takes

have been a blessing to our country in this year of

time to test these countless promises, and prove

I can hardly reallxe how we

that they were at all good.

could have pa so cd through this terrible struggle,

but for the encouragement of angels nod tbo knowl
beautiful future, both for our

We have also received from the aame publfoher >
" The Voyage Srinrra ” for 18G2. It contains t Ob^

in reply to Bouth Carolina Hayne.

thanks for tbo past, and a " Hoppy New Year" wish

quired a new language after he bad passed sixty.

for the future.

Even our own Dr. Holmes did not blossom out with

Teoboat Evxnino, Jan, 6,1863.

the responsible post to which his government sum

And we might extend tM illustra

beauty and freshness much' longer than American

Of Californio.

fifty is apt to become a creature less refined and

ot tho U. fl. Treasury Department, for a oopy of the

Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury,.

that we Western people class under the name of wo

man.

,

.

Tax Amehioaw Odd Fellow.—This is one of onr
most welcome exchanges. It is tho official oifkn of

" She has an awful ponderosity of frame;

tbe Order of Odd Fellows In North America, and to

ably tnhduoted by John W; Orr, 16 Nassau street,
New York.

and overstated, and w® may as fell begin to " look

England.

now discovered that the. article'of tea oah be.culti

'

vated io certain sections of. the State with remarka

:

Coffee has .likewise been cultivated

ble success.

there,' with considerable success.

The raising of to

’

About Health.
Having that, we possess all.

■/

'

Money confers noth

ing save what an artificial society demands that one
shall eat and wear, in order to be considered " re.

spectable” and pass muster in'Its chosen circles.

puled that it will yield at tbe rate of from six to

There is something priceless in Health.

seven hundred pounds per aero. Chinese sugar caoe,

sick man, who has more money than he knows what

both for forage and for molasses and sugar,'has re

to do with, what portion of It he would give to enjoy

cently been raised with great success, experiments

the appetite of tbe coaibeaver, whom he hires at a

with It showing that It oanberaise^onallBoUa

dime an hour.

that will produce corn, at the rate of from fifteen to

utmost perfection, is seldom known after childhood,

thirty tons per acre, or some twenty-five hundred

and we seriously question if it is.

Ask .the

Bulwer declares that health, to Its
He declares,

Lt cannot be enjoyed to the utmost by those who

Bat California is peculi

overwork tho brain, or admit tbe sure wear and tear

arly the land of tbe vine.\<Over three hundred vanotion that nothing te worth speaking of unless it
' rleties have been cultivated there with marked, if
has been done by an Im matureperson. Where the
' not astantohlng, suooesB. It te, furthermore, the
mysterious lino lies which exactly divides vigor and1 granary of the Pacific hemisphere, producing more

pf tbe passions. There is nothing for this like youth

But what we chiefly desired to do was, to warn

pounds of sugar.

consumption and export.

our younger friends against the baseless and vulgar

are of prime importance in conducting measures to

The New te of no value by it

self, for it te raw rad utterly untried: it delights us
chiefly because it ia so fat with pleasant promises ;
bat murry ft lovingly with the Old, heap up its
granaries with tbe harvesta of other times, gath

ered' by other or older men, and instantly iu whole
" chnraorer undergoes a transformation .'before tbe
eye, aud lb is tiio very top and glory trf tbo world.

dlan scenes, never wearing itself out with false dr

artificial demands, nor troubled itself about a future

which oqald not begin to compare with the bitssfnt
In perfect health, there Is happiness in

the mere sense of animal being.. The joy diffuses

Glorious, Is n’tf' Whirling in

a

not to be described by pen or lips of mortal,. ■

:

and curves—gliding like tbo wind over a surface
where resistance Is not felt—shores flying past as if
they were winged, or running as if they were vicing

with quroetves—tho wind of Winter tingling the
cheeks and the ears, and kindling all the secret fires
of tbe blood—earth, air, sky, all in a whirling swim
of a motion, Indescribable and inspiring—what win

ter pleasarocan be compared with it for life—what
rammer delights are its parallel?

He was a bene

factor of the race who first invented skates, even If

te wan a Datohman, or a Russian, or a Tartar.
Skating has many an advantage over ballooning, for’

>*
>

‘

Trying the Taxes.
pie.

We have been without the enjoyment of this

Our fathers meant that ire

planned matters so as to eeonre our feltef from such ’
*
trials
as long as possible. Now we shall have a how

caller at our doors.

The new comer la to te the tax

gatherer—no popular personage in any part of the '
world.

Rentswill be higher, living will be higher, '

clothing will be higher, and taxes will te laid upon
every imaginable item that enters into tbe coneamp-

tion of nur national .family.

But wo feel that wo.

are paying our money, and putting forth our extra ;»

exertions for an object which. is worth a thousand i.
times more than them all.. It is the cheap pries'

'

which we pay for our national liberty—for feeding ’

the torch that is steadily to' illumine the world. Were we to have gone on us we were gojng, making .

money and spending It on the mere shows of life,

everything like nobleness and heroism would soon
have gone out of fashion with us. and perhaps.be

.

come extinct; but now we have nope, because none.
of ns cap make fortunes as fast as they have been

made In the .past, or spend them with, tho same

i

vain and senseless prodigality.

i

Jealousy among literary Men.'

■

’ ,

Why to it that a person who gives hie days and ’

nights to a pirsnit that-to ennobling and refining,1

. Getting Along.

mate of circles

.
.

This is a new experience with the Americap petp"

itself gently around one’s'existence like pn aroma,

On Skates.

selves, unless they are yoked, closely and firmly,
with the maturity and ripeness of Judgment which

—the old youthfulness that used to dwell In Area,

present.

.

should get along with as little load as possible, and-

from bis own positive and prolonged experience, that

.

.

The editor is a man thoroughly im

luxury all. our lives.

bacco is attracting wide attention there; it is com-,

courageous enterprise are of little account in them

Mb. Pabdxe.—The word warie used in various senses,

For

:

delicate, eo far as her physique goes, than anything

The soil also produces hemp, flqx,

a auccesaful Issue-

’

We are under obligations to J. F. Hartley, Esq., '

ladies do, bnt It strikes him that an English lady of

tbe benefit of youthful and unreflecting persons es' reader is filled with unspoken astonishment.
*
pecially, that mere strength and animat spirits and

tbe most significant of which ia, mon in arms against
each other. In thia tense war Isanaturality; it teas
much eo aa evil is. War is divine. Men may rise
above tbo plane of war. but war will forever remain
, upon Its own plane. War Is tbe necessity of a oon.■ooodition ; and what Is aneeeseity has always a use,
.and all uses are divine. A want of equilibrium in
■ tbe natural world causes eruptions, volcanoes and
tornadoes, and these in tbo natural world aro types
of tbe moral world, Bo wars In tbo moral world are
Aktural; they are tbo result of a want of equilibri
um among men. as volcanoes and tornadoes are the
sesalt of a want of equillbrinm In tbe elements of

sale by A. Williams & Co.

In times past, about English ladies retaining' their

ripeness—each essential to the perfection of any' grain to tbe acre than any ether soil on tbe conti purpose or tbe completeness of any character—we! nent. Besides all these, we have but toi mention
do not pretend to adsert; but we do declare, and for' wool, barley, gold and silver, and the mind of the

through. Fight is tbe backbone of everything in
human IIfo. Success is always indebted to energy,
and energy ie only a war impulse. • Tbe wtufls sys
tem of life for each indlvidnal is a fight, from ia
fancy to manhood; and an indiridoalte life ia tbo
type of a nation’s life. Everything we gain In lift
Is the fruit of war and He consequent snBeriijg,

lips of Christopher, a head-waiter of renown.

He says he has heard a good deal,

cotton, Hoe, and, indeed, all other staple artloterfor

tions till our readers would tire of them.

Da.Bowker.*- I believe in fighting. I hrileye that
tbe only way to get throngh the world iWo fight

piest vein of Dickens’s humor, and ia - told by ths'

length ws have come to appreciate,-as it shqpld be - up of. steaks and airloins I” He declares that her
bued with progressive principles, and wide awake
appreciated, the disposition of England toward of.
'walk Is elephantine ; and that when she sits down,
to the things of. the present day. The Journal conCould assumption and, impudence make Sponger
It is “ on a great round space of her Maker’s foot
tains much misoelianeqns matter of general interest
stool,
where
she
looks
as
if
nothing
could
ever
move
stride than that? Wo aheuld think that the most
and of a high obareoter. Among its frequent P°n’
wretched of the poor of Lancashire, or London,
her.” The muohneu of her personality imposes awe
tribn tors we find the name of ear and everybody’s
either, could see through the gloxe of this sort of
and respect, so that oho gives her far more credit
friend, Prof, B, B. Brittan. The monthly is published
reasoning.
................... -t
'
for morel and intellectual force than she can
for $1.00 a year, thirty-two pages, and illustrated.'fairly claim. And, on the whole, she is overrated
---------------------- ----------------------------------

Washington, in five stout duodecimo volumes, after

he was seventy.

It is conceived in the hap

portmanteau, &o., die.

woman, which la really .as full of subtle humor as it
Is of rigid fact

it is all aboutSomebody’s

manuscripts being found In "somebody’s" boots, ,

tallow; so that yon Inevitably think of her as made

Irving wrote hie inimitable Life of

moned him.

Thia

Luggage" having been left "till called for,” and.

turning aense and fairness, and of the fact that at

Our Minister to the Court

quietly qualifying himself all his previous life for

Ma. WETtrtRBXE—"My voice is still for war.”
Wo live on death, so death te lawful to life. War te
for death, and death, not being wrong, I cannot see
wherein war is wrong. J regard the revolutions
that war makes as produoing good results. We owe
our present condition of ci vibration to tbe revolu
tions of- war. 1 think, contrary to the ground that
Dr. Child has taken, that war la a good thing for
manklji'l in a physical sense. We are more indebted
to war for tbe development of heroic greatnesb, than
to any other cause in tbe world.

n«wtlioriie on English Women,

fat women, but massive with solid beef and streaky

Dr. Johnson ac

BOSTON 0VIBITUAL OONYBRKNOJB,

By Charles Dickens.

The Illustrated News saya it Is being ,

read by half London,

not pulpy, like the looser development of our few

of 8L James—Charles Francis Adams—had been

bosom. The rising aod the falling of this element,
indicates the results of opposite influences; when it'
runs high, the hell-power influences mord, when
it runs low, the heaven-power influences
*
more.

good one.

of this country, to a1'proof, long needed, of our re

Webster was fifty years old when he gave

was full fifty years old.

Du. Child.—Tbo best barometer by which to deter
mine the spiritual progress of an individual, or a
nation, is tho state of tbe war element In tbe human

8. B. B.

■

journal avers that thjract an the part ot the people

such suddenness as a writer of prose fiction, until he

Subjtct—Wau,

1 •

hunt up and down tho highways and byways of Old

interest only to my many friends, with my kindest

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

•

history of remarked individuate, we are more forci entertained here in the East of the resources and
bly reminded than ever of the truth that only with wealth of the .great Btato, of California. It is a
matured powers can a man hope to accompli sb any wonder, a perfect marvel, of produotivenesB.' It to
utterance tu that powerfully sublime piece of oratory

Taunton, Jun. 2, 1863.

For instanc^.the New York. Chamber of Com

Sokedodt's Lugoaob.

.

and his entire devotion to thie cause of his country. Is Dickens’s last Christmas story, and pronounced a '

at homo ” for the perfection of female beauty, as to

thing.

Wauhen Cilabb.

their true and plain mean

behind us in making converts to the cause.

Small and insignificant are the ideas generally

Bal I must leave this personal subject which is of

Bobject next week;” WhrtcmUtatef practical re
ligion 7"

Spirit Dlssertatlone; Magnelly Dispensary.

fore Richmond, Antietajpl‘6hd Fredericksburg, attest
hip unflinching courage, hlsSoidieriy qualifications,

merce assembled and agreed to contribute, on their

When wa look over the

nation and tbe race, nnd for the hero and the hereafter.

adventrof Modern Spiritualism. Victories on the
baUte'SaliLaoootopljshed by the warlike inclinationi
of man, payJw^ouxited great and glorious, but they
are not to be compared to the peaceful, spiritual vit>
tory of Dhristupon the cross.
,

ing.

Youth

blessed me and many others, and I am sure they

McjEwox had confidence that Spiritualism would
infold -human affection and love that would sopor
*
cede tbe no&j ot human war. [Loud raps In various
parts of 4b'e hull.]
1 believe that peace on^arth
and good will toward men shall be instituted by the

words and deeds froin

rance.
Better far, to our way of thinking, the odnclnalons

Mas. TflOMrooir.—I fully agree with the sontimenta
advanced by Dr. Lyon and Mr. Paf^ee,

anger, to see how adroitly mean men will wrest

He will live—some

day 1 fop nd it, for to me it has truly been "the

ustare.

and sometimes calculated to excite one’s positive

It

ively green and immature.

Do. Lyon.—Thia subject involves great prtodplea
aid great problems. I am neither for war nor for
non-rMisianoe. Is war to forever curse ibis earth ?
1 look for better conditions than the conditions of
war. To iho present condition of the morals'of the
world war is as necessary m rain ia to the present
condition of the earth- 1 must lay the curse of war
upon the thresholds of popular religions. War be
longs to tbo animal nature of man, noi to his better,
spiritual nature.

and the Parlor; Study ¥f the Spiritual Customs;

The bloody fields of Fair Oaks, of tho seven days be

It Is sometimes amusing, sometimes annoying,

what minute description of the matured English

and selfish purposes ; but these cases are growing

, ..

Is Spirituallem' potetble? Charles Fowler,'

Louis Jourdan,aud the Reincarnation; The Lodge

-Lieut. Alooke hap been repeatedly protnotpd, and

land. Other influences in New York aided to swell
taking valuable time for it; he cannot have without the amount of thli'''voluntary offering to a noble
paying for it, as Old America has been obliged to do
figure, that could not, as everybody thought, fail to
before him.
excite the liveliest'feelings of friendship and grati
There are sadly erroneous notions current respect
tude in the hearts of'the entire English people, and
ing this most interesting and Important matter of
this very end it may'actually have accomplished, for
age. It was but a little lime ago, when we heard a
aught we know, as yet, to the contrary. But the
man under thirty declaring, with that dogmatic
London Times pretends to view the gift in a differ
posltiveness which he never oould have at fifty, that ent light, and ono Wniph we peed not .say was the
no mau ever did anything worth talking about or very last intended by the generous donors; that

man actually knew: the rind of him looked excess

'

port;

, -

In a recently published paper on a quiet English

have been used as a pretext and covering for wicked

edge of a bright and

- ■ ..

watering-place, Mr. Hawthorne goes into a'some,

made us almost shudder, to think how little that

her peril and trials.

.

for tbe Buffering operatives of Lancahal)1re In Eng

bouses, while in a few, no doubt, the phenomena

sympathy they havo given me.

■,

own behalf, a large amount iu money and provisions

remembering, after he had passed thirty years I

I have felt fully its effects on me, and bleas the

pFalae Pleading,

Speed baa
*
nothing to do with char

It may intensify enjoyment to take it nt tbe

acter.

1 have spent only one month of tbe year at m'y

fall.

MMlonand US BemOdlwj Bpirituallsui at RoeU.

wounded companion, arriving on the evening of the

. trained, hie friends Indulge the hope that the Gov serrations upon the elate of Spiritualism; lastrUohave been used to thumbing tbeir’precious leaves 1will not be forthcoming at the right time.
But
it
signifies
a
great
deal,
that
we
see
mon
ask

ernment may te induced to give him a Lieutenant’s tions given iu ^he different assemblies; Instructions '
well, and love to 1st onr thoughts sit down, as it
upon the formation of assemblies' and societies, and
one another now, what to going-to be done next
were, on iho margin of some happy illostration, de- ing
i
Commission in?the Regular Army.
a eyatem of rules for their use.
■ ■■•• j
—
what
to
to
be
the
order
of
operations
—
what
is
go

The
country
furnishes
no
better
material
for
a
liclous 'sentiment, or pleasing conceit. No friends '
This Ib a very interesting pamphlet, and gives'oi:'
up and what ingoing down. It goes to show tho
Soldier. Lieut, Alooke’ In but 27 yean old; he has
are equal, for value, to the old friends, whom Time ing
'
eocurate account o|^M. A. Kardec’s visits to the dif
a strong vital constitution, unimpaired in the least
has tried, aod who are as fast and firm as the very fact that wo are all adrift again, and must turn and
ferent spiritual Bodtetiea iu France during the year..
discover newer and safer anchorage.
*
It means, that
degree by exposure to the elements and the tough
rocks on our estates.
■ 1
1862, and shows the rapid increase of BpiritaaUsm.
discipline of war; hie muscular system is compact
And so it Is, ths world through. Young America the old has really passed away at length, and that
We quote the following: •
.
-; ■,
tbe new is truly hVbpnd. Men did not do this once;
and
equally
fitted
for
vigorous
exercise
and
great
may pout, and scream, and kick, aa ranch as he
"On our ilret visit to Lyons, in I860, there were »
endurance. He has still his right arm left, and
likes—be can cbangh no hair of tbe living truth that they art foltilng the ms elves such qaestions se
only Botue few hundred believers; the next year there
riously
now,.argqM
a
change
of
sentiment
that
no
whilst
that
remains,
and
the
Government
requires
were
five or six thousand; and
is year ft ft aimpit
either white or black. We are no better raen and
his services, bls sword will not rust In its aoabbard. Impossible to'Count them, numbering sente twenty,
women than our dear old ancestors were, merely be common set of tiraumstanoes could possibly have
five or thirty thousand. At Bordeaux tbe number boa ■'
-x-i-.
■■
'--------His record proves him to be worthy of further pro doubled within the last year.”
cause we are able to get about from town to town wrought,
»
... '
motion. There lives no man with a braver heart
and city to city at tbo rate of from forty to fifty
By these figures we see that Franco ie In noway :

written a book of eighty-two pages on tbe Cause and
Effect of the Rebellion.

Thb Rxtob SraaTB for December, published in

Parte by Allan Kardou. ooutalneTho Closes of Ob-

blood, he Started for home with no attendant bat a

18th ultimo.

.

Four days after

the battle, though greatly reduced by tbe loos pf

chooses to honor with her choice, she keeps care
always for gallant conduct in the field, without the
strewn as along over this particular period.. We she
1
call wines excellent, iu proportion to their age, vlr- 1fully out of sight until she needs them, that they ' exercise of the least outside influence in his behplf.
may te fresh, innocent, and Inspired, when she calls
An thq loss of an arm renders it impossible for him
tue and years, In their case at least, going together. 1
Old books aro better than new ones—that is, if we 1them. We need have no fears that the right men ■ to pursue the business to which he was formerly

1 expect some never are read porreotly,

printer nod proof reader In tbe Banneb office.

to render its amputation necessary.

Theodore Parker preached a discourse on the same

manuscript—often puuling me to read before they
get cold.

is styled fame,'Who maybe, nay, who certainly are

There art thought

the future well, careless If. they, are to
Cicero wrote a treatise on OIdt Age, and showed pondering
I
that it was the most desirable part of » man’s Hie. 1have a hand |n the great work in reooostractlon or

have, 1 have not been informed of it

have a oopy of this book to add to tbe series already :

fat men in secret places, unknown, perhaps, to what

on the popular mind than ever.

nrros.

■

ter, ha commanded Companies T and H, of the ’

written
this author. Tho whole eerles are fall ot
Fifty-Seventh Regiment, and was within two hun
dred yards of the enemy’s works When he received a useful information aod thrilling incidents, and are
for.hale by the came publishers. ... ..
ball Iu JiIb left arm which so shattered the bones as

time; they are just now making a deeper impression

families, both siok and well, some of which I know •

was never absent for one hour from the poet of duty oonnters with wild beasts, and also with the' moh- ‘
and of danger.’ On tbe memorable 18th of Deoem->^trouexaan-monkey, the Gorilla., Every boy should .

should still be full of a low and unworthy jealousy .

.' We are glad l<? hear that the railroad interests of

the country are alt getting along so swimmingly.
The money-writer for a leading commercial paper in
New York, says that there is likely to be an early
development in regard to the railroads of the coun
try, that will take the public by surprise.

It Is al

Why are noi..'.

toward others of his own profession 7

wood-sawyers and hod-carriers jealous 1 and why do >
they not indulge in a habit of deoryibg one another's

work, and running down one another’s character
generally?

It passes our understanding altogether.

To harbor, to nurse, to be fully inspired with,and to.

ready known Jhat, daring the carrent year,'the

finally give utterance to, liberal thoughts qnd gener- .
gross receipts of most roads are largely in excess of ona sentiments—to .be prammed with ai variety of ,
lost year’s: la some cases,enormously sb. It is
reading—to commune with cultivated minds—tote j
known, also, that B0(ne of them are getting higher pcetlo, of a graceful and genial turn ot soul, and '>
rates for the same service than heretofore, being all possessed of ideas that others scarcely have time U

fires in the air and swimsdn the congealed water.
goes op' with them, ft 3iw noli always’ feeu
Generally, when all tlie nemmedhins wnf even' tile ' Tbevt Is no dancing that has such perfee/" poetry of

tbe way from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, Bnt entertain fitly—how it to that Suoh a profoulofMA^.m.
tbt development which, it is insisted, will tend to
habit combine to make those who follow it'testy,
surprise the public Is, the reduction In running ex jealous, low, and thoroughly disagreeable to them•

necessaries of life jjave been' exorbitant, it hn» goue- fflttfow,” tt this.

Wo need not urge everybody out

according tn the laws of things—that just at thia

hard with the workingman to obtain them’, labor firing into the air to try skating, since everybody seems

Authors are'generally envieds.

time of onr national trial we should be so bl easel

take the'fresh air in large enough doses.. Btretchinj

For a nnvolty,.prf&ugo up now-tf-dnys and trfor it enables cue to retain his claim to earth while he

the very last thing to advance, and simply fieerase

hereabouts,to te doing eo already.

and prices.

which help make a nation great.

It ought not to be to, bat herein fa one

social system.

Tbe large draft of able bodied men

for the army is what causes laboring men to-be in
such demand, and they will of course be In greater

demand for next year’s agriooltural operations then
they will bo for the work df the winter.

The har

vests most be put in, and they must be tilled and

afterwards gathered.

Be More Particular.

Labor Is In large

demand, and will continue to bo called for yet more

Bubwribers who' change their place of residence
most be more particular, when they write us to have

busy; and we ought to bo entirely thankful,

except at a great expenditure of time, as we hate

nothing but their names to guide us.

The name of

the town and tbe State should be given where tbe
force. We shall have to have tt next year, even if it paper Is.'last sent’ For example : John Windle
js imported from abroad, which will be the case to writes: " Please send my paper, the Bakkm os

Light, to Cherry Valley, instead of Leicester,” etq.

,.

Mr. II- B. Storer
Lectured In this dtv, on 'Sandfly, Jan. 4th, to good
audiences <if Splrllnallsto and' others, In ^yoeam
Hall.' All listened, with marked attention end evi

dent satisfaction, to hte able, discourses, which were

delivered In an earnest and eloquent manner, upon
tbe subjects of " The Power of; Ideas,” [which we

must be fed, and those who stay at-home must be

shall print In our, next,] and "The Mtislonary

fed; and it will take labor, and any quantity of it,

Spirit.” •. •

to supply the demand,'

We an glad that there te

such a prospect ahead, both for tbe husbandman

...

■.

■

Evil Appetites. , .,

:

. , ..

Andrew, Jackson Davis says with much truth:,

Terhapt they do not.

their.lege frequently would be good for them.

The)

need io shako off their moroteness, which oollecti >

upon them like gray moss, and become of sduud-ttl*
gestlon, like common people.' .

,

tbe papers are directed at tbe time they write. . It Is
impossible for.us to find their address on onr books,

selves and everybody else, posses our comprehension,.

urgently. Trade is good { railways are thriving and

tbe direction of their papers changed, to state where

All this requires musonlar

a larger extent than we now think of." Tbe armies

It Is providential—though that means, too,

with tho substantial means and instrumentalities

it ntwer yet baa been abtetoeotnmaadltsown wages

ot tbe moot atrocious arrangements of the whole

penses.

ii .'

'

•

What Weaklier I *
•
Tho delightful weather Vbnohepfed to ns, on and...

■fibont ’ tho opening of the year, 1» bnparslel1^<_« ,.

makes one think of Bpring, as be'pueheeasldp LI^,,
curtains In Ao morning, and .Instlnottfeij' llston for

the blltbo song of the blpeMrd.

'they

weather for tl^eir four.or five days' bloody vtt«K0.

"The true man knows he has ,the .wlU-power ,to
place his foot upon the head of every evil appetite,
*vocate at the: Bplritdal M '
‘ ..............." :
Even uar has its compensat that ht can overcome end crush all demonk within his.
No Society will rbgtat Lavi
Mnttitntlon. flpiritualinfl oomre beautifully to teach
ing advantages, Just like any other evil,1 .'
'
ua, that,we can pwifrali tbe chamberaof |tell| that,,
[ •
•
'■ - __
' •>-u— -'fit'. • •’* 7
.
the lodlvldoal can cast out all that U evli.’and unfold
W1
A promtie teejnit debt Which should alwayt be that bpirltael harftSBy whlch vhlU citeerhU bodliy tavaij
dreaded at 80 Pleasant afawl, Boston.
paid, for honor end honesty are Ito security,
wilderneM to blossom m the rose.'
and for those who would be glad to assist him In his

iL'

■ *

j

Murfreesboro, however; ftaeems wicked to

plate tbe two facto together, > Thofold'
iPA. green ChrhtmM makes Afat gtaveyaril b
':j

*
We wish to tty, in this ocrtneoifon, to'onr friends whata bright, cheerful, and tpfIfig-H
In places where ■ Mr. Ftorer hM not lectnred, thtt trill do, we are not Just m6w ;advised.
he Is one df the most atrte, el«juent Std lilUbii'M." we1 fill are,

,work for good wages.

'

''
.Weifjr;
" " ‘day^bytlrt!

the

ceW'bMqyearbrlngiWltoy^

gleam and tebbto of llula brwks. -.
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Pity the Peer. -,...• ; !
id

For who that Is rich today, knows1 if be may not
bo poor himself to-morrow? The world ft a very
uncertain affair. The wings with which riches h'ave

19'

so long'beep known to be invested, are’ apparent in

or ;

these times.

It is so true n’owHhat he who hath

'barn do tuff,'ring laid to our doors, this winter, but

wJ

let us promise ourselves to do more than ever before

in kindness and charity.'.

ir

'

-' To Correspondents.

'

of

..

. .

[Wo cannot engage to return rejected monneeripti,]

«•'
it,
.

#•’ .

..

have yon cor res pool with ns;, ■ Whenever anything

of importance to tbe oboe* falls under youf oblerva-

Mon, jot’h down for us.

A..:

/

’

.j.'.

cation.

*
Acceptable
of course.

Mbs. B.' C., Bt. Claib Cite/Mkhl—In our opinlo'n,

id *

the rhieroglyphios you allude, to do not amount to
anything.
r
” Theocracy.’'—The twhddje' of tbi "grand high

<K

priestess” of the hBacelbd OaDBB,” hM been depos

i’;;

ited in our waste basket

ie
id'-'

members of the said " Order” that, ’if’they wish to

>h

to ns, as we repudiate tbe " movement ” in tote.

We hereby notify tbe

(are time, paper aud ink, they had better not write
..

Eaulb Haven, N, YI—Your letter arrived etfely.

Thank you for your kind words of 'encouragement
and patronage. We are gratified that bur labor
*
are

be

Wo labor inoqesantly to make

eppreoiated by you.

the Banner a " live ” institutionbnt we are eorry

>0

to odd that we are often perplexed in regard to

Yet we fee! we shall' be *h»i

'•money mattert."

*alned,antl that onr Baxnbb will wave for many
yeare to come.

*> ’agb

it Isyoo<

.

to thq National Government.

:'.r ‘ ‘

of Industry. '

i

Yon say yon are “endeavoring to impre
*s

■

ItuailetB. the necessity of supporting the Bannkb and

I
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One thousand of these

primogeniture In spiritual things,

open Bpir-

1

1

God will not give

tbe. whole estate to, tbe oldest boy, and throw tbo rest
of the children upon their own resources,1 Ho treats

Th)a li one of the meal eutertalnlng works of Its worldronownad author, and will bo read by Spiritualists atid others
with groat tailitaction.
Wo will mail the work to any part of the United Slates on
jeeelpt of the price and postage.
Address
‘

, ,>

,

‘

.

> '■

tan.iinni, sod looked to its extinction in tis kniicde
Bro. A. R. Hall, writing from East New, Sharon, which the South had committed, .The war was anlm-

.

.

messurable calamity—the. penalty for. cherishing the

L,-..

u The Bpiritoalftte here bave a oommodlooe Hall enormous loiqnlty of Slavery. He did not belibve tbe
for worship, bnt are in' want of a good medium to leaden of tbe revolt would adcoeed in tbe vile Intent,
oome and preach the Gospel; A test mediate Is alto but had a vision that the whole copUnent of America'
wanted, and will bo well paid, as wo have plenty of Would become the home of free do inland of the op
means to pay.”
. ■1
' ’’ ' pressed of overact?'/'
~.
,,

U R.t Braceville, Ohio, on forwarding a remty* continuation of our- paper,;eays; i
j; ■
ah,--------------—-.
>-4
:
’’»«ome41o circle we hare no guest that is
w*
l«e
then the Banner. It ’*oome to ns
den with? ,hsn lh? Burnia.. .Jtt'00merto:»
trecsnree that
that are
are cordially
cordially received.
received.
wtwnfwjHi
i ^Moree

;

The-Annual1 Pew-Renting'!n

Plymouth. Ohnrob,

Brooklyn, wmeu
which’ «uue
came on
off tan
*
1st
Tuesday ovcningl
evening;re.
«.
nrooxtyo,
ineknay
enWdtn a toteirentsl of $28,000-or an'advance of
gfi.OOOupbn iest yeir.'-•-■••••■
■• ■'■■•■
• --fr- ; ■
,r. ■.
..,,• ....
r,

i Mr. Sunderland’s advertisement In'another column

tells its own titorjr. ’ People have been drugged to death
from time immemorial; and it is Well that such pro

Elliot street, reader, and you will,learn all about his
method of treatment,
.
■.,»!
r

• "India, my boy,” said an Irishman, oni his arrival

sore that tber
*
is one rascal Jess in the'WortUl
j

^* ■ * 7

: - - - I----I JV : f

; '— '

’

•'! 7 f

'

^B
M

it J i

K cauop,

'fYonf eXcellent'pater 'oome to insWft,
touch pleased with It, ea^laliy'wlU'Wg

Cl am

uthethundo^;”:;1';:^

tbe^tplrlt-lend. jthat atTlf’

me.L?"rMbternotlou abd'fanjcjhisn^' Tik

■ ?°‘HMM be biiter

pla&j
W
*

*
sroA

ny

'

When may the sda be 'compared to a lauhdrteiiwabh,
jngxnminerlndwserehta tnbT 'Whenlitftiektt clean "

l! ibretohesOTerfa'vessel;'-: ’’

m

*'•

“ ". ’

i: t> A MrtfnUy taken oanpucfilbspityoI Cblcago, just ,

»•«1 “«t Mi

WfaW

•hi

* ipoqpletsd. shows that, b
f
*
pofinlatlon' durftg tbs port;e
tWo/ysSra hab ineresred ST J68l»fadKO, 4
* wrejoe^''
#62i ::Now4li
*dST,090.
wu
otU ja o>,->

|0“““d

a, w hat maintain
*
oho vice will bring up two children,
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Trial and Triumph of Democracy.
BT WA.BBEF CHASE.
Eighty-tao pejca; Id paper. Priee, SO Cents.
HIS WOBKoonulos » comprehensive and ctlUcil re
*
view ot too Ciu‘oe npd laaoes of Ibe Oroal Rebellion of
Aristocracy agaln-t Democracy Id Atnene
*.
being a now and
lotereallng vlewof the subject.
: .
. OoviMMIntfpducitoti; The Right to Land; Tbe Hight
to Libor; Tbo Right w Education; border 6Utei; Slavery;
Tbe riven; Tbo Pulpit; Political Partice; Hauke; The ?u
*
gltivo Slava Law; Garrlsontanlsm; Knights of the Golden
Circle; Borelgn Sympathy i Conilewney; Confederacy; Tne
Arruy and Navy; Underground Railroad: Conotuilon.
Published and for oak by
BELA MARSH,
.
Jan, 10.
tf
■ -14 Brom field street. '

T

•

A

BOOK

FOB MEN AND WOICEM I
,

■

-.

LEGALIZED PB08TITUT10K;
y-»—OR,'

MarriagkaB it. Ifl> and Marriage as It
' ....

1

Should be,

PHILOSOPHICALLY. CONSIDERED,

BY 0HABLES S. VTOODBUFF,

AMTHOL0GV AND MEDICINE.

Make yonrself a good man, - and' then you may be ■i

!

tblri taktbesme to pan any tblngi ‘Bnttet I th 'a cbthi>1
mohl'thabstbantiVB,- tenter gehdefi1 igfoelh with ho¥''
buckwtieat'baklbi'and! Itf gorenied:’by thugar—mo-’’

THE AMERICAN CRISIS;

A onto Cure for these diatroMltigjienfplalnU la .now mads
known In a "TnaaTtei on koaxfoH ann Nativi Hibbai,
*nATio.vs,"
Pair
publltbcd by D1L 0, PUELIB BROWN. The
preecrlplmn'i furolebcd Mm by a yofingclnirrojant girl, while
Jpaarate-of trance has cuied everybody who ha> taken
lt,'nover having failed in a tingle cue. It la equally euro In
<naee ft MH
*
aa of Djtyoptla; and (tic Ingredients may be
foOnd In any drug store. Those Who are afflicted with
Consumption, Brcooliltla or Asthma, may also be cured by
(be use oftny Herbal Preparation,. 1 will eend this valuable
Somebody eays, ‘“a wife should be like a roasted
ipretcrtpllon free to iny person on receipt of tbelr name,
lamb—tender, and niccly-dressed,” ^ A'scamp adds, Atldroia. DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN, No. 10 Oraml ^treel.
jeraey Olty, N. J. ’1
Iw
Jan. 17.
“and.wit^.on
*sau
ce,’1
, - '
.,.,'j7-,y ,',
■

! Borne correspondents remind ns of the Arab, AI TaThe; nayyihas Buffered * serious lou iby the sinking., Iilrl, who ' wrote a General, History; jit was thirty.
, *
V glad to greet its obeering pressure,
and cheerfully^Introduce it to our aoqoaintanoes. It
of th
*
famobs Monitor,south ot> CapeHcitteras. Ehe'i' hous
*nd
sheets lit length; i We glveritbed the same
M fcT foT)k» hungry soul, &nd a cordial for
was going South, in tow of the steimer Rhode' Infandj”*' advice his frlenda gave him; vlbr Reduce to a more
the aching heart.”
when foul we»ther eam
*
on: the Monitor t^rudg a;Jiert
A enbeoriber at
N. H.; *
write t ; ?
\
reasonable and readable Ride. ’ •
•
■ ■ ' /'
early on Wednesday morning;. Doti.. 81';’and went 'down ;
a JhILight for fire jeare, An a few h.bni'i^^wd pffl^i^s'apd nlne'fned .were^lpik.1, ’

i

HIA WORK Is *Jits published, and comalne 12 pages,
IS mo. It will be tent by mall, posipnld, for 15 echls,
For ealo by
BELA HARSH.
Jac. 10.
If
IS Brom Ro Id street.

T

....

Heaven Is hot a locality but a oondltlou—jnd whpn
we'sosr tbe, highest above ><!/, and Its desires,.then we
trnly are tbe greatest—and If we wbijld catch its high
est Inspiralibn we mbit throw off tbe world—we.mu|t
bow onreelve
*
before the great white thtohe bf Trolhi
and like little children, pray for tb
*
light; and it will
*nrely come to ua—!/<»» Piunngtr. ■, •
! - ■
' ■

M.D.

R. LIBTER. 25 Lceell etreel Can bo coniultcd In per
N THIS NEW VOLUME the people ‘ have e want me
*
ton br'bymaH.' Full (Ailrotoglcal) SO oenu: oral, or
*
three questlime sniworel by.mail, lor 50 cents in U. 8. cur which has already wrought untold misery. Bln end un
rent/.- A written Nallrity, three yesre io come, gl. AU
happiness ere lbs fruit of Ignorance; one peed no loegsr
through life, ladles, |3; gentlemen, gl All ooubdenllaL bti Ignomrit lf ho will’ like this little book snd mako lw,
Kedlolco tent by eiprcte with full direction.
Jan. 17.
faote hlsorberown,
.>
■ . . '
S, REALLY VALUABLE MICROSCOPE, ono that a child
’ * All wrong noilona ahd delusions about Marriage are hero .
iA can uift sent free, by mall, on receipt of JS cents.
explained .away and exploded., The matler-eb moraesions •
Address 0. WOODWARD, P. 0. Bok 327
*.
Boston. ** J IT
1 to erery person llvlng—h made clear and plain; stripped of f
Its mockeries nndgioxes; presented just as ttuoaln every

D

I

UNION SOCIABLES

(

AT LYCEUM HALL.
1 human sent; fsmlllarlred |n(u profound principles toerery..
rllHE SECOND COURSE OF UNiOfi 8OCIAPLE8 will one’s coinprehonilon; and rallqnsllyTorcod Into lbs reader's
1 remmokcaatLyedum Hall, oo WEDNB8D4V EVEN- belief. :
‘
: j
INft Noremtar
*te,acd
cootloos every. Wednesday oven-;
The author rotU hfi statemcnia end conclusions wholly
Ini through ibe aeseoo.,
: on Nature, no ruling either to thwart her piano or neglsct.
PaokMC of elx’ttckelx, IS; eloqle llrkelt,TSOfnta . Mu.
berouggettlona. He shorn that marriage makce more pro-,
ale by Bond'! qoadrilld Band. Danoltg to oeuwienoe e
*
pie actually .wretched than hoppy, because ll is not icoght5
IMo'dwk.- :'
’
*m
.; ■
■
Hov L
with an tindpn'tatlfllogbf tbe right prindptu. Ho .proy'as '
ibe utter Mi 5 lira css and unworthlneti ot too.’msoj mar-■tt. E n. LTON, Batson0 isb Risentoat PsriroiAw, rllges, snifobsrgM tbtm with woes untold. And he dgmob-,
r (rales very con tloflvvly tlfsl, tf society wtwkl redeem Ip.
hu looted la Boston, Nn. Bl Court street.
<
little drnie wllll(«tm t
IM
*
thbtfakeirtb Brttand yonr
■^•i^ttere
of,Inquiry.moil oonulu three lellar stamps self and Uoeome krtsb sind now, it most apply Itself to" IMs.
neok, and be will Rspi bls;awebtiwordj'of love, hit
t
oiusetbaCtojiMn.
.
„.,,,
.
■
.
,,■■
Doo.IT
,
tbe beautiful worde of troth, spoken w lypu ithrough
□tri fraportant of all liipilci flfsl dfsll.' Marriage, In bls '
the organism of Bister L, DeEoroe Gordon, enter deep . ,,. ... ..;
J UH TdpUB LJgnID,,-.■
. .
. .; opinion, It something niiire than a oopgrtnsfoliip, or slihp^ ’
is agreement beiresa Iwo'porects td try toltve logslUr'
f
■ -S.P'i.R tT^'S 6 N G-»
without quarreling It must be wholly tf Lorn, ot ItMti
will
you to iteiborec.
* ibores.
it
■; ’
>1H welcome joo
In WeatbrcOk, He;. Deo. 27tb, IfW2. Wittn H„
youngest bud Of1 John and ;Fah»<otd E./DpHSak. vii
transulhnted from the eartiwnhere' to bldbin child the'
belesHal flowers of Joke.
V ’
I Four yean the Httle-bud'ibxpendedi upon earth, but
ihouab nourlihed with the-tends rest care that love
wuld. give, <t required a brighter and .more genial
illme4 unfold In alMU; perfect beaqty, i Wqip not,

■

■

. Blectropathlc InsUtute.

D

SA.-'M

;

■

•nronDslANpjiWru^ s, R. t rkrrtsrd byo.’ir,

!
i

£

ooxruistiro

to (heir friends a pack ol lies, and say it ’* the climate

Mbits killed ’em.”' •

i

AN ALMANAC, A SPIRITUAL BEGIBTEB
AMD A
General Calender of Reform.

dbrink, and tboy dies; and then they Jist write home

7

-HrAr Wllflor, Of Window.1

,

FOR 1803.

EEALLY WONDERFUL CURES I

Mary, I ’ve no doubt as to what is the best remedy for

DY8FEP8IA AND FITS .

’

First Anertltnti Edition, from tbe Ewglll
Stereotype Platea.

.
1 —-------- -----------------------sier^og, and'yet she keeps Increasingyearly her ImAs till paper otroulatei largely In fill psrts of the country,
It
In
icspltal
medium
through which advertltera can roach
meme debt to hundreds of millions.'
.
ouetoraors. Our lefmi are 10 cento per line (crtboflral and
“Now, Harty", If you are a dootor, prescribe foyne. $ coots per line fbr each subeequent insertion.
I’ve' had a very bad pain- about smy heart.” ■■Well,

they dhrlnk and they ate,, and ,they ate and they

■

WILLIAM WHITE A 00,
•MS Washington Street, Boston,

JUST PUBI.IHHED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

calculated at the enormous figure of (jOO,000,000 pounds

in Calcutta,' " has just the finest climate-under the
anu; but a lot of young fellows came, out' hqra, »ad

Maine,says:

*‘

DIVINE REVELAXEIONS.

our books. We cannot change tbe address Until this al member ot Parliament from Manchester, eulogized
ie done. . It would be like » hunting for i needle in tbe American RapubilO 'ls-thei free home of the worktngdessesWith Tree vbte add’free bSreer folt the- hum
a haymow,” as onr subscription books are, indexed
blest. There would bb n1 wild shriek of freedom to
by towns only.
" ■
• ■■•• ■■■■ ■■
startle all tbe world If that Bepnblfo was overthrown.
■ ■"
««■i.i
i
(Applause,)' Mr. Bright denounced elayeryfu vfgp-

Correspondence in Brief.

If .

Jan. 10.

..

gressive men as Mr; 8. bave come forward, with Wis
dom bud science enough to heal th
*.sick,
without con
tinually "dosing, dosing, dosing I,.'.Call, on him at 28.,

(• '.

■

(Poetage nlneoenu.)

danger of . either of these publlentiona suspending, It is edited by Dro-'Joues and Woodburyas our friends In both spheres of life are working for
Mortality is paid to decrease in every town in direct
ua. The.Banned must had will be sustained.
proportion tb the number of its physicians gone into
the army.-—Minna-Journal.‘‘
■
' ■
• • - . : ■
W. R. Hardy, a subscriber, will please slate.where . 1
.
1
! • ■-> I ■, ■1 T i A-' 1<'
Mb. Bbiqbt upon Ambbioan Affairs—Ina late
hie. paper, is now directed, giving the town; elate,
and county, in order that wo may readily find it-on speech In England, Mr..Bright, tbo well known liber

tprefi tbe grammar class at the high school; ‘t'SHlIIojA
myideer,/will yon pass tbe‘-'bnltei'?”"
* “'ih|rtolp1y,a,i

Ity?
bitu

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

DR. BEERS, ELECTRICIAN ASD PRACTICAL
PHY BIC I AN, for tbe euro ot all curable diseases. Is lo
cated st No. 7 IJlx Place, Opposite iW Washington street,
Beaton. Maladies of long standing, which bave resisted the
efforts of others, have been cured In s few mlnules. Per
sons who have been pronounced "pan allllwp,"by "councils
of physicians," have been rcetoreo to health In.a few weeks,
Patients who were not benefited by Dr. Nswtaa and others,
hive bben entirely restored to health by Dr'll?, all through
the ministration .of tho "Power" given him. .
?
*
*-'
N. B.—Innbrisstei, Atlenllwast
The spirit world has given Dr. Boers a medlcloo for tho
radical euro of intemperance, by which the snpotlio or dealre for Intoxicating drinks la entirely rtvwved. Como and
see certifloaies In evidence ot the above statements.
I Clairvoyant examinations made by sending bardwriting
of tho patient, for om notish. When so answer Is rqqulrOil, Stun stamps,
1■Jan1 17-

ble to 'ana^rigad editlon'6frh|DMir,'Who had just en-i1

H

AT THE LO w 'f’BICE 0?

youtotske—take me.”

', *’• ,Wiilie.,”rei£ajdtjting.pprapt' at, fho.ireskla»t ;ta.'

K

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
Steel' Ed^ravings,

Herald in tho present crisis,. hoping that neither allaliko.
.I :•
j,
of them will-be compelled to etop pabUeation.” if
Wibtbbn Health Journal is the title of. a new
we all pull together—we mean tbefour milHon:8pir.
monthly paper just started in, Wabash, Indiana,, de ,
Ituallete lU ithe United Blates—there will be no voted to Pbysloiogy, Hygiene, and Physical culture.

a
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OF 386 PACES,

T

God’s family Ismanklnd/, There is no such thing as

Thank you kindly for yonr efforts in onr behalf,

I
Wj,

j

''

IS'PUBLISHED IN ONE VOLUME

third State in the Union In the amount of tho products

j. fl, Bellefontaine,’ Ohio.— Money received.

on

i

\ ‘:

‘

Germans now reside in Bt. Louis, Mo.

1

o,(,
>>;

". ’

^L 8J.H., Bbnnbtwbumh, N. Y.—Will publish, If

Id. ;

*
a
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THIS EXOEEDINQLY INTERESTING STORY

** HONEST MAN’S BOOK

'

'

SIU E. BVLWEB I.YTTOJVS

''

’’ ALL S0RT8 .OF PARA(lfiA?HS,

8. V.-A, Hopexnton, Mabb.—All on file for pnbli-

B-p

Most Popular Work of thOay ! \

The Book of the Day!

E,.On Faibhaven, N. Y.—We ebould be pleaeed to

ie",

w

T

Let ua

!•»'

»----------------------------------- : rsj.v •’—

~

Sunday School Class-Book,

shall have more, and ho: who’, bath' not shall have

taken from Elm even that which he hath,

jl

South Boston. .
'
.
.
~ /the principles of naTur^JY
Yes, truly brother, thou hast fa^en— .
Prostrate we see tby manly,form,
1
‘
‘ Da; E 'IX Lyon requests tia’ to say that he has re!
1 Oof hearts are filled with deep emotion, ‘
■ Yea, tad and mournful ft onr'song.
tired from the lecturing field, ak bis profcBalbu ^couple's
.
Q may xtwtalnlng power be given,
all his time/
'
■
r; '''1
1
:
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.
,
In this dark hourof mental night,
'
J
’ BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8.
’
. Amid; these cloudy scenes so dreary,
GopD.—Why la a pagab-like a bad bill? Because
We hombly pray for heaven's fight.
,
Fl THE Publlvbe r take a pl»M ure In announdn g the appearance
he knoWetb hot that •• bls redeemer llveth.11 -1 '
A of an edition of -Natusk's D:viai Bxtxlatioxi—the
A faithful guardian thou wert, brother, The first hour a person spends al sea .is commonly
earlloil and moit eomprebcoalve volume of tbe xutbor— is
True to tby station here on earth,
■
devoted to admiring man’s .tflampborer lbs deep—the
Thy many virtues may we cherish, ,
.
,
sued in a etylo the work merits,
.
And highly prize their precious worth. ,
The edition of tho Rtvit-Arroxa Ie liiued on good paper,
next In admitting that the deep is gradually triumph
• Now thou.art gone to that bright city,,
. . ..... .well printed, end In excellent binding wltb a famllj record
ing over him.
■
I.,. '.
.’ : !
To.walk those’golden streets around,'
attached.
This large volume, royal octavo, eoo pages.
’
Where
all
Is
peaceful,
quiet,
lovely.
'
While standing at a window, araund which a email
PrlcoTwo Dollars. Addreas Bawksi or Licht, Boston, Moes.
■
Blessed angels do thee there surround.
group were gathered, sn. ioe^oart pasted by, when a
June 28,if
A kind companion tbou wert, brother,
know as they M let moicome, but they said yes, I
friend remarked to our venerable Uncle Bill, that r the
A
tender
father
and
true
friend,
/
JEST rUBI.ISUED.
might- [What is your, mother's name?] Catha
Ice Company mptd a very small harvest Jut winter.”
Thy generous heart was fraught with goodness,
rine Coombs. Bhe knows about your paper.1-SheTurning to the speaker, Ubble Bill dryly ukedi “ Do
Its
humane
sympathy
knew
no
end.
believes In these things, [ft your-father living?]
. THE
Bereft companion, orphan children,
.
they reap tbelr barvesta with an
(ice sickle) ?”
Yes, he 'e living, but he fa In California He fa mar-,
Cease thy mormnre. be calm and still,
.
Tied again, and my mother don’t know anything
Henry Ward Beecher says, “II any man is ashamed
Tbe Lord is speaking by our brother,
about It, and the don’t want to,. [Can yon tell me
Bj submissive to His will,
of New England, let him be assured that New England
NO. ONE.
tbo name of the street and number of lbs boose
bad occasion,Bret to be ashamed ot him,” .
........ Around this earthly form we’ve met,
HIS Interesting little work Is tteslgoated especially for
where yonr mother reside
*
?] t can't, for they do n’t
Aflllctlon's briny tear to shed,
thejouogof both acxee. Every Spiritualist abould >n.“ How 'dreadfully that cigar smells i” exclaimed
live where they did when I was there. [Wbat regi-'
And.pay the solemn rites we owe
troducf rotpto bls family, tq<fo in tho proper cnllghtcumeot
meat did Tommy belong to.?] I don't know that.
1 Josh to a companion; “Why, it’s an awful smelling
To him who lies before us dead;
.
of the Juvculio uflqdj>rtlfnd him.
The grave will soon receive onr brother;
I want yon to print my letter. [Before tha.othar
thing I” “Oh, no; it’s not the cigar that smells,”
Tho Dock la hsodaomely gotten, up on floc, tinted paper
Beside his father’s, he will sleep;
messages given tbisafternoon?]. Yea [I can write
was the' reply. “ What ft "It then?" inquired Josh.
substantially bound, sod contains fifty-four pages.
Peace to his ashes,’ let them slumber,
your letter and send it Immediately to your mother,
“ Why, it’s your nose that smells, of coutto—that’s
Price—Single copies 25centaor Ire copies for $1. Son
*
May heaven #er them sentry keep.
and then print it in our paper afterward!, If yon
What noses are made for.”
by mall. The usual dtacoont to the trade.
We cannot say farewell. dear brother,
wish ] • I do n't. want you to write it There 'll be
For sale at the office of the Banner of Light, Boston, Maas.
Though thou bast left tbit earthly sphere,
no magnetism in yonr tetter, and It wont never reach
Beautiful Sentence — "The tell mountains are the' .
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., FubUabere.
Tby memory will onr bosoms waken,
*
her.. It ipuet go ip your.paper. She know
*
1 aint
sublime apostles of Nature, whose surplices are snows,
June 14.
tf
Wo oft shall feel thy presence near.
dead. Bbe don't think I’m dead. Good-by.
■■
> and whoso sermons are avalanches.”
Then let us hush tne funeral dirge,
Jan. 8.
- • .
: .
Tbe Cbrisllan'a triumph we will slog,
Of all monarchs, nature la the most just tn the enact
. “ 0 grave, where la-thy victory 1
[The above communication was given at bur otrment of1 laws, and the most rigorous in punishing tbs
0 death where is tby sting?”
THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELMGZNT
ole on.Thursday, Jan. Bib, ^hfongb Mrs,Conant,
violation of them.
.
.. Jobiau D. Bobbikb." .
’
AMERICAN!
with the reqneet tbat we-publish.lt at onoe^.
Why is the letter L'ln the word military, like tbe
•
JknimeriDg
Sealed
letters.
HE
NEW
LITTLE
WORK
— a (Ort of Pocket Companion
hose? Because itstands.between two •< »'t,"
—|uat published with the IHJe of the
For the reason that mediums for answering sealed
• Young women should set good examples, for the letters are. continually changing tbelr residences,
thus subjecting those who desire In this way to com
young men are always following them,
.
We chll special attention to tbs artlble on our First'
municate with their spirit friends :to much trouble
OF FINANCE and POLITICS,”
; Thlrtrelgbt of ths thirtr-nln* condemned Indians1 and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with a
and Second Pages, entitled- " Tub Errsatixce or V
Is certain to rtake > greater commotion In men’s thoughts
have
been
bung
at
Mankato,
Minnesota,'
.1
competent medium to antwer letltrt of this clou.
The
Brfwr on its EntbancAixto' Hii Ihnbb Wortix.”
than Tom 'Paltiei'a "Urlsle," or “Common fleuso” did la
terms are one dollar for. eaoh, letter so answered, tbelr day.
..
It wasprspered vyitb! great care by Dr, H. T. Child, of
A London weekly journal. repqrta that Mr. I, M,
Here 1st work, bandy for every reflective man to takeup
Philadelphia, aud trill richly repay a carefol perusal.' * Binger, tbo famous sewing. msfehlue manufacturer, including three red postage stamps. Whenever the and study,and calouloit’d to move tho modern world. Il anoooditlobS are such that a spirit addressed cannot aljxos turdliesoes and dcfocls of society, proving that they
‘ Will affb a* in Odb next is bob, a Bus Story, com.- has founded a monastery, near- Constantinople, at a respond, the money end letter sent to us will be re
glow otrt of the radical than of oorjlnonei'tif tytUn. and of
cost, to begin with, of $20,000.. He still has an in’ turned within two weeks after its .receipt. We cau. the entirely erruueoua oottoca proralont on the subject of
piste, by Hits Sarah A. Houthworth, entitled, *■ Tub
terest In bis manufactory.
: :
not guarantee,that every letter will be answered on fru gntrnmot.
Two SIstibb; OR; Thu Littlb Match Girv." ■
■'
What corrupt mon have hitherto kept baek In relation to
,
pure pnliilcal science, this book brltigi lo the light, ll ex
One of tbe waiters in tbo Pbtenfx Hotel at Lexing tlrely satisfactory, as sometimes spirits addroered
Alaq, in the same number, we shall publish an
bold imperfect control of tbe medium, and do as well
poses the bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Igttoraneo
ton, Ky., describes bis experience, with the rebel of
Original Poem, from our talented correspondent, Miss
ae they can under tbe circumstances.
Address of our I watted molerji eyetem. and ahuas bow we may >11 at
ficers who tarried there during Bragg's invasion.
He1 “ Danner of Light,” 158 Washington street, Boston. Rnc'.h t-mergv front It. a purer, freer, aud better people.
Bbllb Bosn, entitled, “Alone; All Alone.”
Tbe stylo la In no sense rhetorical; but the writer goes to
saya: “Eb'ry one of dem rebels made his own money,
hlo subject with o tnislnesi dlrcclnegr that no iirrjixlloe can
Since our. last,.thousands of Uvea have been socri.
and dey was berry free wid it, con dey know'd it dld't
resist.
Ho csres nothing for Inflicting pain, If ttieraby the
Notice.
fleed to tbo demon,-War. It makes tbe heart sick to
roopto reeking lo know for themselves are really Informed.
cost nuEfin. Ono gentleman give me five dollars for
Warren Chase may be engaged to lecture in Now
t>
floe,
thia
little book—which Is tl:o noble fruit of a noble
contemplate it.'
'
' ■
brackin'his boots, and I tole him be was berry kine; England for eereral Sundays between January and
mind—It dcttlne-l to make a way for Itrclf, and eepodallr for
May
by
writing
him
soon
at
Taunton,
where
he
speaks
tho cause It rdioeatas, tttat Is permitted to but few puWlca,. Mrs. N. J. Willis, residing al No. 14 Avon Place, la -. but if it was all do same to him rd rather bab a dime.
Hods of any ogo
.
He told'tne dtn I was a Yankee nigger, and did n’t all of December, aud >u Providence In January. Ho
said to be a good trance medium.
will spend Moy In central New York, near Syracuse,
Her sale, price 30cents, postage 10penta, at tbe-"Denser
gib me nuffin'."
' ,„
Aug. 10.
when the four Bundays of that month may also be en of Light" Office. 158 Washington street, Boston.
Tns Germans,—Five thousand Germans have noti
gaged by early application.
fied Eli Thayer that they are willing to settle.in Fiori-,.
The wealth of England is estimated at 6,000,000,000
THE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL,
pounds sterling. Her income In' the yeat 1860, was
daupqn.the terms of bis plan.for, restoring that State

ual, and that all walk’upon'lhe same aurfape of the they slid yon’d write a letter to ber, so there would
not be any delay about it. My mother, knows1 be
same earth, only,
''
;
'-i,'
*
is rick, but she don'
*
know bow siok he Is; and she
• -Inch high, the grave Bbuve.”,
thinks if he was very sick that he’d send for bar to >
*
allow ft. They say
Before we scold about the tricks and dishonesty of oome to- him. But they won
others, let us eee how we have1 played the game of tbe hospitals are crowded with friends that don’t
do any good. But I can oome—I can come, They
life; if all tbe move
*
that1 we: have made on the
can't atop me; that ’* tbe way 1 knew he was so sick,,
checkered Aboard of humahlife have been fair and
Oh dear me, 1 wish.abe was bare so I could talk
.honest.
-'"i".::
:
,, to.bor. [Bay what. >ou desire to your mother, and
Before we are exerolefed with an unforgiving epjjiil we.will send it lo her.] Well, all I want lo say is,.
for her.to go to.Tommy. . 1 didn't know as I’d be
for an aot or belief, let us reinember that charity is
abje tp send, her, to bifct when<.I told him 1 would.
a beautiful virtue; " it is kind,'Jutyraptatb not it
*'
But I thought I must oome bore, as I promised' him
self, is not puffed up; it belle velhalltfi|o^e audeq- I would.b [You wer%witb him lut\nigt;t,ycu say ?J
duaeth all things.”
: jit . :
-.J.^i-’B-Cl.
Yes,.and Loorne here as fast as 1 child, aud 1 did n't

»

V

er ''t3f

,/ '. ’
! A OJ
'.'J.-S
t
;ir~,.rn.', I .r-i—ii—..
’’ -------------- - ■ 1
■ ‘
*•,?
• S ’ • .”tj.- . T
1 1.
.irodi b
*
■' Aaintan
r.’
A Pabahisb—Th
*
people *Jf Kpfimib county, lows, She was one of our bides
1, y;i,Jrjqut-:A.'Gr«lia<FT^|filet»t” ”■■■’
*
subscrlbere. We >re in
boast
that
for
more
than
six
years
put
there
t
*
nev
-fe|ts..
.
T)w Dutch are abotat to tak
*'
Holland again. The"
formed thtc she was ini tbe habit of marking pit the,
fikfbN wt blame tbe actioha df others,’la
* Qt'tfkt
eoaalder how tauobi cause others may htti th bUM iGoTefn^'eht of ibjrt 'aaUoA’jtaB'jusi ret qti'fwt a." bean a hone stolen from .the county, and ao one who , articles she approved of in the Rawii, nnd laying
the pawn away |n regular order, so that her ohlldreu,
lived In It hu ever stolen a .bone, or even a «
* ?,
^»adiioM. 1
. ■ ,.■
i.'';..../'
'r
gigantlo project for outting a canal for ship wrvioe
after the had passed on, (whenever they perused tham)’
Moreover there has never beene criminal prosecution tagbt be-reminded ltd each were the aeleotiona of
pifore we «sy that other
*
are udguterffM, l*
t M frym Amsterdam, through North Holland, on
*
to this
of any kind In the bounty. Intoxicating liquors have tbelr cherished and afftet Ion ate mother. — fEniTon
firgt aee to It that vre are not ungenerous in different tea. Il is to be thirteen mile
*
long; two hundred
’ • 1• . ’•
■
i ’
■ .
■ - r. ■ i.: 11 ;
never been sold tn the county, openly; nor bare they BAMNIHs
feet wide, and twenty-four feet deep.' If dag, it’ will,
"
!,
_ f;.i' •
;•
-r
,
been kept for idle at any of. Ute atores or tavernx. . ’
WayA 1
PaBred to tho home of the angels from East Lyme,
- Before we say how *r|oked that man'll let w ei make the distance from ;Amsterdam .to London,
Mrs. A. A, Cnnler apeaka ln Lowell on Bunday. Conn,, Deo.' BO. Hxnby Maaiow, son of John and
mine bunelvea, and .eqe If'.we are’ net,'«H».;pi»ei muoh shorter, m well u ail port
*
from Amsterdam
'
. • ■.........
Jan. 18th.
!".:.,im
•
■ ,i'i 'Abby Killy, aged 8 years.
ioiipmi other way,
,. .
i,:«A ■ 1 south of the Toni; by seine eighty miles; so that
'
Although bla form we cannot see,
A “Fat” Situation,—fi,1ssaid Prince Albert cI
Before we *ay how sensual that1 man Ie, let us vessels can soon reach Ihe' open self !p a few hours,
We feel his presence near.
-..,
**
,.
To aoothe our anguish, and to be
flttt recall and remember ail our own thdngbt
*
and instead pf cone timing days, and sometimes wceka, Eugtand is tobe Kiogof Grer
,
Our,guardian angel heroi ■
.
Thsifoater tips and space are abridged, lbs soon
*'think
Many'persou
thetnsel'yea perfectly virtuces,
acUbne in the same directions,v
.
.,.
To wb|sper words of peace aud lpre,
Before'we punish a, mad; for stealing earthy er, will tbe .nations be brought into closer rela
because be|ngw
*U
fed, they have no temptation to vice.
learned from tbe spirit home alwve;
treasures, let ue be «oro that we hold in our postM- tion,'and tbe speedier will be tie overthrow of They dou’t.duilngnlsb between virtue and victuals. , ;
Wisdom such as angels know
.. Shall he bear to friends belowMon no earthly trie
*ore
except that-which we have Ignorant prejudices,’ and the establishment true
. Digby, seeing an Item in the papers stating that tbe
frateynity/' The capital to be consumed In'this un
earned by honest labor, by the'sweat of own brow
*.
Now York Bun bad been reduced to halt its former fli.
Pasaed to bor spirit home from East Lyme, Ct,, Deo.
Before we baog a wan for killing another, let ua dertaking will amount to a million and a half star.
mentiottB, Btjggesled that itaptbprletors ebould cbange 37th. 1862, Louts Ada, only daughterol William and
C
aroline Part to, aged 0 yeare end 7 month
*,
Its'name'frbia -Sus to y(ar, aa usnch more appro
first eee how muoh desire, there -may,be in our own Hug, on which1 the1 Dutch 'Government guaranty an
Beau Ilfo I In life, lovely In death, a bud of promise
prlate,'
;
■
S
,.
.
.
;..
..
'
■
interest
of
four
End
’
a
half
^rrentl
.'
;
1
"
boeome to kill others, when appealed to to do eA ,
to her eorrowlng parents here; but thus early called by
Before we turn beggars away empty; let ureeqfr
The movement of increuffig the price of hewspapeii death .to bloom In immortal beauty, her pure spirit
being released from its frail earthly'tenement, ft now
we have not gathered In and used for'oureely
**
more
' ’
. .<, Maria Opomb8.
vv" iB'geieral over the whole oounpy.1
happy In tbe land of immortel'llght and glory,
of God’s gift
*
to humanity than theinaje.,
i lived in Princeton, New Jersey.-., My name was
I am your angel Ada now,
Far sweetermMlc.to a true woman than the tones of
Before we ask tbe degraded to come np> jo our own Maris Coomb
*,
and; 1 was eight years old. [.When
.
’..i 1 range tbe fleldsof light and love,
harp or piano touched by her hand, ere tbe cheerful
you died?]
Yea.
a brother at Newbern,
.And bear to yon sweet met sages
standard of progression, let us first weigh.all their
volets of husband and children, made Joyous by her
,.
. From my spirit home above.
H.
Norih.Carpllna; ,and be la very risk, end I went to
preschde;' ' ’•"
1
’ ,r'f ' ’
■ ■
deeds of usefulness,.sympathy, and: charity, in the
him last nlghfa and told blm 1 should send mother
' :■:
■■
•——•• piia, ,
•
• •. .
Elites E , eon of Male and Ella M. Swart? weld r,
balance with our own.
;■ • • ■- uih- '■
to M<D' Thomas is ble name. He is sick, and, willProducts and Industby of MASBipBtieBTr
*.
—Tbs aged lyear. 6 pent ha, and 26 days, pawed on to the
*
baa better care. 'And I told him—be'e
Before ,we condemn the belief of another, let-.UB re die,‘Unles»b
number of eilabllshmenta tn Massachusetts , ft 7,70(1; spirit-land from tbe residence of bls parents in Cuma medium, and, I can apeak to him—and -I told him ■
member that wo have a beltel of our own.'
*
' 'f
capital’invested, $188,000,0001' vafee of raw material tarland, Md., Bunday morning, December 28,1862.
I would go boms and send mother to hi n>, sn d I oan’k
Before we claim to be on a higher plana of spirit
tied, inoludlog fuel, 1141,001X000; number of hand
*
gq to berjiecaueo there alnt any one for me to use
Thoughts suggested on attending tbe funeral-mtual progression than some others, let us remember
employed; males, 148,000;.'females, 08,300; value' of
like this meftom..
■>
vices of the late Riobabd Laho, Sergeant of tbe Sixth
that high! and low plauee are only earihiy, not epirltannual
product,
260,000,000.
‘
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Tb« Stance■
*> wbtch tbs commonleallont under ibis
he«<11i>itar»gl
*«
>>
art held
*;;beBxs«x«o»Li»HrOrsios,.
No; 188 W
*»xrwBroxBM»aT,koo»
No. 8, (upsulajdvatyMoanaT, TvatDtT andTHaaniAiattemooti.ai'.d ar
*free
to
tha public. Tht doom art cloied prselxelj aa throe o'clock,
and Done ara admllled tiler tbat time.
. ,
Kacb Heaaaje In tbit DeparlmeDlortbeBaaauwe claim
«»> anoken by tbe spirit whore name It beara, Ihrotijb
H. Ootaat, white In a condition called tbe Trance.
TMy ere nol pupllihed on acoonnt of lltorirj merit, but al
iMiaof tpIrlloomDoolontolboeerrlondiWhomayrtcofnlit
tbem.
■.
Thete Meaiapeago to ihow that Spirit! curry the cbaraoteriatlot of tbelr earth life to Ibat.bejond—whether food
ertivtl,
' ,
. ,
.
We atk the reader to reoelre no doctrine pot forth by
Bpirlta In lheie columni tbat doci not comport with Ola
reason. Eaob ekprewon aa much ot truth nt be percolvot—
no more.
______

,(Owr Circle
*
Notice.—At these circles, which are free to tbo public,
auhlecl tie to much expenre, thorn of oar friend! who lake
an iDtoroak In them, anrldrrlro to bare them continued, are
aolldtod to aid or In a pecuniary point of View, or we fear wo
thall be obliged to roipond them altogether. Any euro, bow
tier email, tbat the friend I of tbo oaoee may feel Inclined to
remit, will be gratefully acknowledged.
■
We are fully aware lb pl muob good to tbo ciuie baa been
aocompllehed by tlietc free eirctu, ae many person! who Orel
BllondtJ them aa iliejrirrt, now believe In tbo Spiritual Phil-

oeophy, nnd are made hippy tn mind thereby. Bonce wo
bo|ro to be euetalned In our effofti to promulgate tho great
trulbo which are pouring In upon ue from tho spirit-world

or tbo bonedl of humanity.
MBSBAUBB TO BH PUBLISHED,

Twaday, Dec. W.—lorocallon; QueHJone and Anewerjj
Con. Fsbx K. ZolUcoffcr; Florence Heed, to her parente;
Philip Oulnon.
nuriday, Jan. J.—Inroctllon; Queellune and Anewera;
Gen. Vllleleque of South Carolina; Loamml Baldwin, civil
auglnoor, to Gon. Loe; John Dixon, to hie tnolhorlnNew
Bedford; Edward Boinruce to hla father. Captain of the rebel
atoamer Alabama.
p 1/onday, Jan. i.—Invocation; Stephen A. Douglaet BtmJ,
CrtMWon. 01 Bellow! Falla, VL; Clara Pillow to her father,,
Gen. Pillow; David Denlelle. to ble father.In.^envere, JJfaea
Tiurday. Jan. 8 —Invocation ; Queatloua and Anawere;
Jane Alden, to ber uncle Stttl aunt to New York; Milo 8.
Davie to bio uncle to Button; Bon). Powers of tOlb Indiana
Eeglntenl. Co. 0.
•
f

Invocation,
Oh, ye Holy and True, to thee we would commend
ourselves nod utterenoes. Bmilo upon os when wo
do right; frown upon us when wo do wrong; for by
Uy entile we shall gather strength,anti by thy frOWU
wo arc powerless to do wrong. We nek Ibis much fortbe sake of humanity and ourown selves, that we,In
common with tbe great multitude that people tbe
earth, may be enabled to send up renewed songs of
thanksgiving tol.be Groat Author of Life.
Nov. 25.

A Natural World prior to the Spiritual.
" Must there not have been a natsral world before
there could have been a spiritual world?"
This question wo have been desired to speak upon
this afternoon. Biblical history tells ua of a class of
beings called angels, who ara a aid to have bad an
existence prior to the formation of ibis earth, Or any
otherworld. It tells us that thia distinct race of
individuals or celestials were of divine origin; that
they were angela living in the celestial atmosphere
of Jehovah, and were entirely exempt from Nature.
Geology tells us n different story. Now geology
and ancient religion seem tube at war with eaob
other upon this subject, and wo shall presently deter
mine whiob is right end whloh wrong upon this point.
But we cannot do thia unless we lay aside all erro
neous opinions, whether they belong to religion or

pertain to things in tbe mundane state.
Biblical history also tolls us thia earth was made
In six days, and that it Is little more than six thou
sand years old. Geology procl aims th)s must be
false; for we oan prove to tho mind of man that
this fair earth Is not only six thousand years old,
but is six hundred times ten thousand years old.
And when we go back even as far ns that, ws find
that wo have still evidences around ua, above us,
and beneath us, proclaiming, that that whloh you
have received as God’s infallible word, pould not be
so, for God or Nature was never known to speak an

untruth,
11 Must there not have teen a natnral world before
there could have been a spiritual world?" AH
thlnvs spiritual are born of Nature, or have outJ
grown from the material world. Thu spirit is not
ashamed to own that tbla material or natural world
was once Its pwn dwelling place or home, nnd tbat
only through a vast variety of changes it has come
np to tbe celestial world. And why should it be?
Is not this beautiful kingdom, or natural world, as
divine;as spiritual, as the celestial world? Surety
it ie; and we believe there must have been a natu
ral world, ere there could have been an lodlvldaalized
spiritual world. Now you are not to understand
that life does not refer to spirit, but life and spirit
are. io one sense, tho same. Life is an impersonal
spirit, and spirit is personified life, or individuallxed
life, and It is Just as necessary for the spirit to pass
through life in mortal before going to the spirit
world as it Is for the seed to. rot in tbe ground ere it
oan come forth in beauty tbat is apparent to your
eiterna! senses. Yon, as individuals, are dependent
upon each other in tho same way this world is de
pendent upon the spirit world for. Ils existence.
There la a mutual dependence throughout all Na
ture, and solenoo' teaches ns that tbe crude mate
rials—gases, solids and fluids composing this mate
rial world—are the basis of everything spiritual.
Now if wo are to suppose that tbe spirit-world ex
isted prior to the formation of this earth, then' we
may aa well believe that we oan command yonder
glowing sun to come down from its place in God’s
firmament and do our bidding. There Is a fixed and
immutable law governing through all Nature. No
miracles does she perform, (pit sjowlyami step by
stop she accompli shea her great work ; and though a
thousand arch an gel a rise and proclaim that yonr
os rib was mads in six days, snd Ibat your earth is
at the present time but six thousand years old, you
should rise snd prod aim them all liars. Humanity
has too long sailed its bark on tho bosom cf the sea
of religions error, end thousands of minds have shut
themselves up from the grand researobes of Nature,
simply because they did not dare to launch out and
seek for themselves. They said, IVe have a belief
handed down from tbe past, and “Sacred" is written
upon It, and therefore it Is ourduty to accept It with
out questioning lhe truth of ft. Who says yon are
in duty bound to receive this traditional belief, with
out first weighing it tn the balance of your own com
mon settee and reason?- Why, your surroundings,
tbe influences of the world in which yon lire, bare
brought you up to this standard of Intellect. Those
conditions of your outward nature, those external
influences have thus far kept you In error and dark
ness ; bnt the Almighty Spirit is forever striving to
lift yon out of the night of ignorance, up into tho
starry realm of Intellect, and lo give you those gifts
ypu have denied yourself.
,
■■ Must there not have been a natnral world before

there could have been b spiritual world?" Travel
with us in thought only, if you please, to the Old
World. Bland with us upon tbe plains cf Bethle
hem, and behold, according to- Biblical history, the
conditions of limo. Take particular notice of the
minds at that time dwelling upon tho earth, end fol
low. step by step, through tbe vieta of ages, up to
tbe present day.' Take epeol&l notice of tbo changes
otmstantly going on from time to time, of tho progrt«i of civilization, and then you will declare there
muet have been a natural world before there could
have been a epiritual world.
.
• .
.
'Wc bare evey sought to lead weak hntpaoliy out
from the dark maxes of religions error, eVer sought
to wire tbem the strength of wilt.to work out their

own,salvation, and to corns Into a donditlon of peace,
and happiness. It Ibso^um fog. yin to rely coop
Chrlrt’e Interoewlon, for w« willioMllsr or leierjpd
you mast tore to yoaroeU hr

your own Miration.

'

t° work out

,r ,

Ufe, we have said, wm in Imperoonal spirit, snd
spirit an individuatixsGon of life) end we belisve
that a spirit cannot btoome individualized except
through a human ergsnistn. We believe a’ spirit
cannot take upon itself a human organism until it
has passed through all lhe various stages of animal
Ufa; step br step it must come up the ages and un
fold Itself in every possible' variety, ere it is fit to

.

- AdtoBBB to Amerfoa.
Oh. Amsrloki it Is midnight with tbee!

D&rkness

bath covered the’ face of tby mountains, and tby -val-’
loys are red with-the blood of tby eons.
Oh,
America, what boat thou done that tb
*
Infinite
, father h sth eo passed j udgm ent upon thee ? Am erica I
fairest child ot.^nh, why hast ibou arrayed thyself,
io filthy gamenia,:Jnetead of tba wedding garments
take upon itself .a human organism. And there of Purity and Ju?Bpe, which were prepared for tbee?
never waa an individual spirit abiding iu spirit life Oh, America! we fear thou beat deeply sinned.
tbat hod not previously lived and unfolded itself Wo fear tby God ia weighing thee in tbe balance of
through humanity. Angels there may have been, eternal Judgment, and will find tbee wanting. ■' ■■ ■
angels there ore, walking Iu human forms, but cf tbe
Oh America I child of our love, Wa would offer in
vast company of individuals peopling tbe earth at tby behalf sprayer to our God and tby Qnd for
tbe preseut time, tbe majority-of them fall to per Strength in this hour of your trial.' And whatsoever

ceive tbe good that is everywhere around ’them, fall
to understand tbat it is only by tbeir own efforts
that peace and happiness cun be theirs in tbe future.
And thus they have preyed for a Jesus of Nazareth,
a something upon whiob tbey could lean in tbelr
weakness, and through whose mediation they hope
to bo eayed.
'
Oh, poor benighted humanity, wo would lift you
up out of the darkness tbat surrounds you; we
would open wide the volume of Nature—not tbe vol-,
ume that oould give you no light, no wisdom, but
tbat whiob Is outspread before you upon all sides.
Ob, study this saore'd volume. It Is tbe only wcrerf
one we know, and we take pleasure In presenting it
to you for your perusal, for bath not the Infinite
Power presented it to you ? Is not tbe almighty
Spirit of Truth and eternal Reform constantly urg
ing upon you ” to seek and ye shall find”? Ob,
commence to study down’ into tbe lowest strata of
animal life, and continue your researobes until we
shall be enabled to shake hands with yon in tbat
celestial kingdom tbat baa its basis in tbe natural.

we ask of tbe Father for thee, we cannot aek tbat thou
mayet' not receive judgment. Ob, Father, we look
into the future, And we behold thee mirrored In tby
beautiful creations; we behold thee mirrored in
eternity, ond despite the darkness and the sorrow
ibat eurronods tfiltie earlbly children, we perceive,
oh, Divine Wisdom, that thou art doing all tblnge

well. Yet because we are still allied toA^manlty,
and must ever be attracted to them, oh ourFalher,
we send up our petitions and car prayers in their
behalf onto tbee at this lime.
Ob onr God, visit iu mercy, thy sons and daugh
ters, who are mourning the lose of deer ones ; who
are lifting tbeir prayers unto thee for strength and
comfort in this their hour of griet. Ob, may tbey be
enabled to see tbe messengers, of spirit-life that are.
striving to minister to ibeir necessities; ob, may
their eyes be opened,. tbeir ears nnSealed, tbelr
every sense be opened to tbe influences of spirit-life.
And may tbey thus be enabled to know, oh God, that
they have sinned against tby law, and thus be ablp
to bear tbe punishment inflicted open them. Oh,
Nov. H.
■ '
our Father, we know thou host no need of our pray
ers at this time, but we feel that thy children have
need of thy forgiveness, and mnst rise upon the
Captain Samuel J. Locke.
I wish it was la my power to give my earthly wings of prayer and touch the hem of tby garments,
Oh, Spirit of tbe Hour! baptize ua anew with Di
friends and relations some little knowledge of this
beautiful Bpirit-world, but I am almost powerless, vine Inspiration, and give onto thine earthly chil
almost os though I was takings step In tbe dark, dren tb^.t wisdom which thou alone hast tbe power
for I know tbat my friends are not at all acquaiuted to Impart. "And thus may they learn tbat they are

with thia Spiritual Light They hug tbeir religion wedded to one another, and arc, and ever niuet be, in.
so closely to their hearts, tbat l am afijald I snail separably bound together In a,l the relations of life,
have hard work to take It away from them qnd give whether material,or spiritual.' And to thee; oh onr
Father, in the midst ot tbe darkness of the hour, in
them a newer and more beautiful belief.
I have been hero ainoe last March, I lived sev lhe midst of the wild clashing of arms and ideas, we
enty-one ypars on earth, and I saw something of lift our souls in thanksgiving, for we know that ont
life in those' seventy-one years. But oh, it was a of this midnight shall come the mornlug of brighter
mere mote in comparison with what I ’re seen since joys; and tbat this people shall rise Pbcanixlike
last March, for I have learned more since I came to from tbe ashes of their own desolation, and turn
tbe spirit-world than 1 learned in all tbe seventy- their faces nnto tble, oh Holy One. Oh God of the
one years 1 was upon the earth. 1 was diaappoiuted
when I was told that 1 must'not expect to realize
what 1 believed on earth. Oh, I felt terribly, bnt
when I came to understand my condition in the
nplrlt-world, I saw al once that bad 1 realized my ex
pectations in regard to heaven, my experience would
have been like that of tho little child when it desired
to possess itself of the candle and got burned., 1 am.
sure I should not have been content to have lived
in heaven all the time. Oar active, untiring and

restless spirits—just think of (heir b ing abut np in
a heaven tbat la fenced in, and compelled to aiog
songs of thanksgiving and praise all the time I Now,
if Ood ie a God of progress, 1 de n’t believe he ’ll ever
oblige roe to do any suoh ihing. Not but what 1
like singing and music, but I feel that I am a crea
ture of variety and change, that I can’t be contented
to dwell in one place forever. IVe are like children
who do n't know what ia beat for them: and if oqr
God were to give us what we wished for, we should
be the moat dissatisfied and unhappy creatures it
were possible lo conceive of. It's well we do n't re
ceive all we wk for, for if we did we should not half
appreciate God's gifts, nor feel as well satisfied with
bis care of us as we do at present.
1 lived tn Rye, New Hampshire. They called me
Captain Samuel J. Locke. I was Chosen to represent
that locality for two years before my death. 1 shall
be known, bnt not for the religions opinions I ad
vance here to day; but I would Invite the attention
of my friends to truth. They need not feel afraid to
shake hands or to walk through life with it, and
though it sweeps away their foundations of error, it
will give them a newer and firmer basis upon whiob
to build their faith hereafter.
I made up my mind as soon as I got free from my

Modern and Anblent! we send our prayers upto
thee in behalf of all thy children, whether rich or
poor, low or high,1 bond or free, oppressor or op
pressed. In behalf of all, Almighty Justice, we pray,
and we know thou’wUt answer our petition.
Deo. 29.
.
;- ■ ——

The Present Hour.
My friends, the present hour is pregnant with
great events; and’altbough many of yon are slum
bering, or seem to be.slumboring, paying little or tlo
heed to tbe great changes that are continually going
on around you, nevertheless you are living in atran.
Bition state, and those, who are wide awake are
feeling tho influences’ of tbe present boar, and in
spite of yourselves’ are being drawn into tbe great
chain of events, and are doing something of the
work God desires yon ip do.
.
You are about to ‘enter upon a new era; yon are

standing upon tbe threshold of tbe Temple of Re
form and although yon enter it through bloodshed
and woe, enter it you must, for lhe decree of the AL
mighty has gone forth, and you must obey it. He
whom you have chosen as your leader, hath taken
the greatest step toward inaugurating this great
reform tbat has ever been taken einoo you were
born among the ■ nations of tbe earth. Many sup
pose that yonr Chief Magistrate hath rushed heed
lessly toward the taking of this great stop, bnt this
is not so; for - he has chtefuil/ considered all the

vocste one Bide, sometimes another. I bare been Iffl be'dvnjtMi u dvU as I can, be to thi£.
'>'
*
t.'
told *
e each aud all havo' the psivUegt-of speaking [That’S right;] •">«
according.to onr own detine here
*,.
J auppoee it ia
Well,-won't yott be kind enough to tell tnv wlftu_L
neceisary to give some few facts'qonperniug myself,
M. name-th at I'm here to-dny ,o4 .

by which I may be known, [Are not yoiir frleada
acquainted with tbie:tnethod of return7J l1 They are
not. -1 am a novice in this thing myself; having
never attempted to.pome before. , • ,
;
My name was Benjamin Gaines. I wag wounded
nt the bittie of Shiloh, and died some five days after
that 1 held the rank of Lieutenant. Previous 'to
entering the Confederate Army I was a lawyer by
profession; living most of tbe time in Churlwton.
The speaker who preceded me spoke to you with ref
erence to your President's Emancipation Procl a tn qtlon. He said you wdnld enter Ihls new.Temple of
Reform through great bloodshed. I believe be spoke
the tenth, for ao sure as it goes into effect, and I nave
every reason to believe H will,. the contest will be a
severe opp. I am opt disposed to declare that it is
either right or wrong for your President to do this,

little unbsppy-joet a trifle or so. And abonl this J
affair that troubles ber, about my father and *
mother’s taking tboee things tbat rlghlfnllv belomted
to ber, tell her to' let them have item, for they
yrertb fighting about, and there ’« no use in her dr. ■
log herpelf any more trouble about them, - 4^,1
”
her to go oyer tb New York and 1 wi!|.meet her therZ-1

bbeknows What place lo go lo—and I’ll tell hbr jurt '
what to do. And about my suffering,never tafud that.;-I!rt got over IL now, though' it wuwrbti
*

tough tobear fora time.
'
. • : '
Now,General, what’s the password, eupporind 1
should want to oome here again ? rOnlv'to'rrJkv'

.

the truthJ-'WeH, I’ll do the best loan;
>. Dec. 20,
:
" ■
■■
",
' ■

-

Written for the Binuer.of Light.

.J

''.

I have thrown my all into the Beales, and am lost so EEAE EBOM THE B^TTJJB-FIEijft'
far at least.
■
■
,
i I now have a sou In the army, with whom I should, ‘ '
'-.
■ BT-lHEIl.Xinasok,
'>;1
be pleased to oommtipe. He was wounded, in yonr.
last battle of Fredericksburg, and I believe is at
A dark green loaf with the brownish lingo
- Of the early autumn night, ’ Y ,.
'
' “ '
present in a condition where I eball be able to reach

' . ..... ...' ■ . 1

1"

1 ■■•.-•.J

him. [is yonr son di Richmond ?] No, he le not,
And an'hnndred veins Intersecting it , ' ..
''
He ie about four miles this side of Richmond at .
With a network soft and bright;
-'
present There are many things I deelre to say to
A dear band gathered and sent U here
' ‘ .
■
him, which ! might like toeay to him aside from oom!
From a twice fought field of woe.~
Ing to this place, and giving my Ideas In this public
God graut'bls blood may not stain the sod, ’ “i
way, [There are medluma I dare say in bls vicinity,
Where the Boutbern catalpos grow-1
‘whiob he can consult] I presume there are, but I ■
It ia more than a year since be left his homd,
am not able lo dictate any way or means for him to
pursue in regard to this matter. Ho is youug,
In New England’s rugged cUme—
.1 •citsna;
sotroe seventeen, and is at present tbe only support ' Since bo saw the slope of ber apring-green hills, < J!
and stay of his mother. I cannot even ho^ to com
Aud beard her Sabbath bells chime.
•
•.,.,-■
mune with ber, Inaamnoh as she ia too far removed
But he knows when he curbs his night-black horaa from this place for' my message to reach her, except
To the thrilling bogle’s tone,
. ,’ . - , ‘
I do bo tbrougb my son, ■ Should he ever return to
Though friends are far and dangers near,
'
her,' I desire him to inform her of' my coming here;
He knows he Is not alone.
' '".'
that l am comparatively happy ; that this spiritual
life ia not what I expected to find it; that I for one
He hears tbe bath end the ribald jest,
’
am not at all sutiefled with the course my party have
He Hats to the cannon's roar, ■
. ’
•
• '
recently pursued iu regard to this war, nor would ; But plainer then all to bls spirit comes
1 wish to advise either for or against It. - What I de.
A voice from the Farther Bhoro—
.
.
sire moat is the privilege of privately communing
A voice that whispers, •* My boy 1 my boy I”
:
with my son. 1 cannot say I am content in my
’.
'Bove the order to •• Charge" the fge—
,
present situation, for there are many things left un.
Or the gentle words of the old Ums lore,
performed upon the earth which I ehould have at
Becalllag the long ago.
.
.
tended to, had I in the least d gree anticipated my

death ; but we nil think we shall live, you know, sir.
[The feeling is a natural one.]
.
I have Uniqp friends living
Hviu_ at‘ the
‘
"
North,
’ whx
suppose I was pressed into the Confederate service.
In this tbey are mistaken. I took np arme againet
tho Federal Government of my own free will; gave
my all to the cause I espoused, and I may eay 1 gave
my life of my own free will, altbough the latter Is
not trne, as I tried hard to eave my life to tbe test.
I should be happy to oonftnupe with those friends at
ths North, and with one in particular, who bears tbe
name of Price. Ha was a graduate ot West Point,
an intimate friend of my brother, and a strong
Unionist, as the course adopted by him since tbe
breaking out of this war will serve to show. [Can
you give his initials 7 There are many persons by
ths name of Price at tbe North.] His name—let me
see. Give me your patience a fewmomeute, [Cer
tainly.] It is Jason—Jason T. Price.
■ I am sad, sir, and cannot avoid it. I thought I
would do the beat I could, toward coming here to-day,.
[Do you wish a paper directed to yonr son ] No,-I.
do not. I. have been told that great efforts are being
made by those who have charge of suoh matters, to
forward our letters to their distination, but in as.
much aa I do not know how long my son will remain
in his present position, I would not think it well lo
ask you to send to him. [Very well.]'
'
■ .
I am known, sir, ia South ’ Carolina. I am nd

Oh J strange wild fancies come thronging up,
At eight of thia simple leaf I
a vision of joy When the war ia done—

.
;

.

.

., .

Or, darker, of possible grihf t<
But safest ward hath onr Bold tore brave,

Mid the perils of camp and fight,
In the faithful tryst ot dear friends at homo,

And the houfehold prayer at night.

Experience with a Spirit Medium,. .
' It is more than probable that all we witnessed-,
last evening on -the occasion of a .visit of Mr, 0. H.
Foster to onr home, has been experienced by many of
tbe readers of this paper, while it is not lew'trite,
probably, that many others never have seen any.
thing of the kind, do not care to, and possibly may
object to any recitation of the facts made apparent
to us. Mr. Foster, we will stale, is wbat is known
aa a “ test-medium." He ia equally well known in
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and the larger
Western cities, and likewise has a European reputa.
tion. He Is now in Lowell for the first time, and
has taken rooms, for lhe present week, at the Amer
ican House. Lust evening, (aa wo have already in.
tlmftted.) was spent by. him with us, and eo far as
wo could see he was independent of all artificial ap.
purtenances and chicanery lo all he did. Two gstt-. .

th mon besides ourself and a lady, took seats around
a table with Mr. Fosttto, making five in all. .He pro
posed to give what is known as tl^e ballot test, which ,
he did In several ways.. The names of halt * doxan
persons written by each ouo present (excepting Mr. ,
pros and cons of the case, and has come to the deci
Foster,) upon slips of paper, whiob were rolled up
sion that God Almighty desired he.should. But
tightly, eo as to conceal every mark upon them, and
while your Chief Magistrate carries In his right
all were placed together in confusion tn the centre
hand the sword with Whloh to out off all heads of
ot the table. After ascertaining tbat spirits wars
error that may come in his way, he is nevertheless
present, an ordinary alphabet was taken, and the
weak. He needs your strength; ho needs your
' person
holding it commenced going
through
touch
.
‘
‘
‘it,
_____
j-
prayers, and that vital force that you as Individuals
U
£_nA A
A
rnllnBTwvow
*111
A
*
1
ing
first
A,and
so
following
on
till
at
a
certain
let
------body, and knew what I was, and what 1 was des have tbo power to impart to him, in order that he
ter three rape would respond to the touch; in this
tined for—that I'd return to earth and enlighten may not be slow in performing the duties imposed
way the name of a person was spelt out. Then, the
poor and Ignorant humanity. I feel as if 1 'd got a upon him by bls Gad and countrymen.
person bolding the alphabet touched, one after the .
Do you kitow that your feet are even now being
great mission to perform, and bni little strength to
other, with his pencil, the little peltate of paper in
Jane Van Buren.
do it with; but we are told that sufficient unto the moved to enter: tho Temple of Liberty for'the first .’
I thank God I was taken before this dark hour. which were written tbe names referred to; three
hour shall be our knowledge or strength. I want time since yonr existence as a nation ? True, upon
I have been anxiously striving to find a way by raps designated tbe right one, which was drafn
my friends to seek out some place where 1 can come your banners.yon bore written Liberty, and have in
which I oonid open oommuni oat ion with my kindred aside, when Mr. Foster, who all this time hod not
and speak with them privately, 1 may be obliged to scribed it - op your walls.
True, you. have de
living upon the earth. But the truth is, they are iu been allowed to see the al ph a bet, -and who bad not '
take away their Bible; but if I do, I ’ll pledge my clared to tbe .world that you were a free and inde
touobed tbo
seised a
a jicuun,
pencil, uuu
and with
tbt ■•’
darkness, LUiuk
total •JBrifiutno,
darkness, uuu
and what
la worse
than niij
all. tuujjucu
njJUL in
vrurDO muxi
tun pellets, pciauu
wim lUf
self to give them a better one. 1've nothing more pendent nation, but all the while you have been liv uarALinDB,
r
to say to-day, Mr. Chairman. [Did you -mean to say' ing a He to yourselves and to God, and. have mi con-. they seem to love darkness better than light They quickness of thought wrote the oama that
tbat you were a representative?] 1 did.
Bcioualy been fostering in your jnldst, a serpent, Bcem to be afraid that God will send them a ray'of felde tbo paper, and passed it to tho person ,whi?M light": this‘goes to prove, I think, that there's somp-1 deposited it on the. table, aud to whom alone cf all .
Nov. 2d.
Whiob has at lust turned and-stung you.' It is well
.thing with my friends that's afraid of light Thej^ the company It was known. This was repeated serthat you suffer, for by suffering you are to learn how
don't know it, don’t realize it, but so it is. ernl times.
Uoraoe Mason.
1to dwell nearer.to God, whloh Is to live in harmony
I have been away from earth since tbe 10th of
Another means was adopted to show ihpt then
with youpMtaes,
.
,
I 'tn from Hagerstown, sir. [What State ?] Ma
July, 1838. 1 died at Kinderhook. My name was could be no sympathy between Mr. Foster and ontIn looking broadcast over your beautiful conti
ryland. My father 'a secesh—docs it make any
June Van Baron, and I was tbo sister of tbe mao 1 self in these experiments. We wrote tbe nampsot
nent, we'1,perceive deep sorrow here and there, and a
difference? [All are welcome hero.]
My name
who was once President of the United States- Now , two perrons, both long since dead, folded and polled
degree of\ ignorance prevailing among the people of
was Horace Mason. My father’s name is AlexI oome back, after bavlhg passed through nil'those . them in suoh a manner that when they were put iu
tbe South; hardly to be expected in a country like
under. I was fourteen yeare old when I died. I
years spiritually, to my friends, and nek to bo re- with the others, we could not tell them , again. .Ths
yours. Bqt we behold also a very striking contrast
ran away from home, went to Frederick, whqre I
coived, that I may do them good. I know that I've gentleman at our left took the alphabet, and readily
Joined yonr army. I'm no seoeoh.stranger. My of frivolity'.upon the part of the people of the North.
shaken off the Church, that I've no longer any be-1 spelled out the names of the person wo hud written,,
We
are
sorry
to
say
it,
but
It
is
true.
Feeling
sure,
as
father is; my mother Is n’t. My mother has suffered
lief in tbe heaveu and hell which the religion of , then selected it Trbm the collection of names on ths
you
do,
that
victory
must
turn
on
your
side,
sooner
a great deal since my death, and I hope to get a tat
earth teaches, but I know, thanks bo to God, that table;And Anally Mr. Foster repeated the name,
or-later,
and
1
,
that
God
would
eventually
give
you
ter acrons to her.
■
I shall be able to make myself known to my friends,1 gave lhe month, year, and tbe disease of which be
My father said be hoped I *d gone to bell. I aint peace, yon have too many of you been slumbering,
If they will meet me in my old home, la a way that n^d , died r—all correctly.
Fifteen minutes later,
ir rushing wjldly on, careless of the misery and
there; I got killed, but 1 do n’t nee any hell. My
na power on earth can gainsay.1 ■ •
1 when,$0 effort was made by any ana to reoelre In- ,
woe, nnd of lhe broken hearts bcaltered all around
father ’a fond of reading, and gets all the Northern
Now J’ve a work to perform for them,and there’s ielllgettde from disembodied spirits, Mr. Foster dad.
you. But the jime will oome when, both these carepapers be oan, and I thought perhaps be might get
bat one member of our family thpt Is in the least deoly Called the first name and the first syllable of
Iless and slumbering ones must awake to tbe reallyours. [1 ’ll send a copy of the paper contajnjng
degree acquainted with thia Spiritual Philosophy, the second name of tbe person whose name we had
your tatter to Hagerstown, If you think it' wonta w - ties of tbeir situation; for the voice of tbe Angel and be's afraid lhe light will shine upon him. Ha's deposited on the table in the second paper i|all,
Gabriel is about' to sound in their ears, and be will
likely to reach him.] 1 think it would.- Yon may
afraid God will open tbs door, and that some one of ( which be had not seen or touched. The name was
Bound it to them aa individuals In a way tbat can
tell him 1 forgive him for saying that he hoped 1 ’d
not be mistaken, so that no one will believe that he his departed friends will oome in and commons with ■ an odd one, and had been indistinctly written.' In
gons to bell, tbat 1 *m very well off, sod J think if
him. Yes, God has opened the door, and poor Jane,' this way he also told lhe name of one of .the gentleIs calling another Instead of himself. And like
be’d stop a minute and refloat, and not think loo
has oome In. Oh, thanks be to his holy name I
| men’s brothers; that he woa drowned, and where,
Adam, lhe fabled Adam of old, he will call for yon,
much oi tbe pay be gets for thinking as, ho doos,
Yon will pleise say that I earnestly desire to be and when. Verbal questions were also answered.
and you must answer him.
.
'
he’d be better off. Mr. Stranger, if my father did n’t
■
"hmong my "
...................................................................
■
............................................................................
J'
welcomed
kindred,,that
I may make my- Questions
committed
to writing (aotoetWe half-a

In a few days a new spiritual banner is to be
think-ha should get pretty well paid forbelngseidentity positive to them, and then I wilt do tbem : dozen at a time ware on tbe table, folded'sci£h~ might
flung to the breeze. We'prophesy tbat it will be
oesb, be would n’t think the way be does now. I
eee them,) were answered long after the matter'
matter
drenobed with bloed, and tbat where you have lost good. They, bare the way and means with them. ‘ not see
do n't want to say it, but it'a true.
.. God has notjwlthheld his gifts from them, but hay, had escaped the mind of. the person who asked
your thousands, you shall lose your tep thousands,
•
I ’tn not eorry I ’wont away from homo and joined
'* ’In ” l "
*“
*
paper *■ball,
which
the -----------name of
one
and where yonr pockets have heretofore been touched, beon-veryjiperal. In the few short and uncomely them. A little----------your array, ^xoept on my mother’s account She
yonr scute will in the future be tonebed; You may sentences—if I may ao call them—which I have of our well-known fellow-citizens had been writtea,
gave me ber blessing and all the money she could
given here this afternoon, I feel1 satisfied there Is wns takdh np and tossed across the table by Mr.ask, is It well'
*tc
unfurl this banner at the expense
spare, and let me go to Join tbe Federal Army. .1
something by which I shell be recognized, something Foster, who simply said, » He is alire.’t He also
of
so
much
life
and
bloodshed?
We
answer,
It
is.
lost my life by doing ao, but 1 want yon to’tell her
that will go farther than my. name, age, time of. wrote tho
luvooujq
—*
same xup.j
reply to a question -un.
that had wbeetr
This new banner is the banner of Liberty. It comes
i 'tn happy, and would n’t oomo back any way now
In Ome, and though'it be drenched with tbe blood of death, and those things that belong to time. Fare- asked in writing, concerning a, person whonitatbe'. '.
if I could. [Doesyour mother know ot your passing
■
’ ,, Deo.
29.
writer of It
it knew to be alive, but asked to Mt the ■■
Dm. 29.
America’s fairest and best sons, yet it is well tbat well, sir.
away?] Yes, sir. My father says he do n't want
gentleman’s power of divination.'
yonr leader fling it to the breeze, and show to the
to bear anything about me, and he hopes I ’ll never
Isaac Sumner.
.
, ’
IVe might continue to cite'many things-too» as
world that you are at last a free people. But it Is
trouble him any more. 1 took my time, stranger,
Ahem 1 A woman, hey ? • [It seems to be.] It ’a remarkable, but will close with one pore instance of
only through woe, by probing yonr eores to their very
when 1 was here; I guess I ’ll take It now, and go
tough work,General.', ri'presutneyou'd find ithard btapeoullar power.-Teriiingto'thelajy'at lhe table, ,
cores, that you will ever learn wisdom. Yonr free
wherever I 've n mind to. Humph I my father soya
work to go through with the . manual In that nni-' he Bald, “1 'itb tho epfrlt of d Child near you," and.;.-^
tbat it was a good thing tbat I died as 1 did ; tbat 1 dom as e nation can never be achieved, but by plung form.] 1 'd try it. Geuerai, but I'm afald. 1 'd fail, he directed that she shoaid take thb alphabet art!
never was obedient In anything, and ho nover could ing you into the vortex'of individual reform, that
What's the password? Gome, tell us. ,1,’m green, ascertain Its name. This was Attempted, whenj»
do anything with me. Weil, stranger, that may be you may oome up from tbenoe a better people.
and do n’t know what to (Jo-- [I suppose you oame suddenly arrested' her, saying: “ She says she wlh
We beseech you to devpte yourselves to prayer and
true, but there may have been some blame on bls
here to manifest to your friends, did n’t you?] 'Yes, impress upon my band tbo Initials of her
earnest thought for the next ton- days. Oh, leave
part as well as mine.
.
.
'
that's so. [Gire saoh. facts, then, as will enable He laid his hand on the table befoto all present] tht
your eoenes of frivolity, and dwell for the limp in
Welt, tell him I'm not In heli, as ho hoped I’d be,
you to be recognized by your friends.]
,
j biok'.of lti in
*
moment flushed up with a redja^ ,
the midst of tho angels, who stand anxiously watch
and If ho wants to feel as well satisfied with himself
Well, to begin with, I’mfrom Jersey City My name flamed look, when gradually the red began , to run
ing yoorevery movement. Oh, leave your coaches,
hereafter as 1 do with myself, he’d better turn
was Isaao Sumner, I was twenty-two, and., some- into
f-1- lines, und in lefs
1— thnn-thcee-mlwtee
*L*“ “•“*
’l"'™,w<xl
there
around—well, I may as well out with it—and treat where elumber comes, and go forth into tbe world,
yer.,.1I be-,
plain and distinct to 'the view of eaoh<
thing little better than three months oyer.
bo- out
•
to labor where duty.calls, that you, as a nation may
mother better. I alnt going to go away without say
^ot dot i
’‘F.li,’'Ahlcfc were at lebi ailnhb Wks
1 1 the lettete
___
rise, aud not fall. We beaeeob of you,. If yon would > longed to the Ninth New Jersey. l'’va
ing all I wanted to, and if he do n’t like it be can do
ind lii
great deal of your gift of talk, stranger. [Can yon''And
lii gbod irdpbrtidn. When'tbb'dng^r. i
write
your
name
upon
the
page
of
Spiritual
History,
the other thing. Yon know what tbat to, stranger,
rich _
a sllght'prwaare across WM1"?.e;
j
give the name of IheAdtopany you were In, and your' wLL
do n’t yep? [Yes.]
I jlo n’t care; 1 aint going sway to do this, apd let your whole bou|b be thrown out
the whole ‘foi'm of . the,
wpuld,‘ vanish,
for cue purpose, namely, that “of being weighed in captain’s name?] Company C; Let me see; onr ca|r would'vanUK-blit
without saying half I wanted to, when there’s no
Would, oh lifting the linger,'lUsh ;baok Jnt®,PWi <1
the balance of Eternal Judgment, end not found tain’s name waa Case, I'ra pretty sure. [You wish to, "
Afi aavr, A^'^er^ae. no
knowing whether I ’ll ever hare a chance to come
wanting. We oommend you to God, and to do this, speak,with your relatives, do you not?] Yes, my
means W-'de^pttou. The lnithJa WAw tbose°f*
again. You do p’t blame mo for that, do you? [No,
wife
first,and
thep
my
father,
and
mother,-after-:
is to commend you to your own common sense,
indeed.]
That 'e truth; if he turns uround and
Look around you and behold tbo eplrits of the de wards., Yon want tbqeethlnge yqn cajl tests;<d9,nfk little niece of ths lady, wbo. bM bteB
treats mother better ho ’ll bo better off himself.
you ?, [liot for ourselves, hot, fpr y<)qy fftapdi, Ia
You ’re got my ige, aint you ? [Yea.] Because my parted, and while you look upon that vast' throng
.
who onoo peopled ypur fair eart|t,• ^g lared your order that they may recognize you.];
mother might thiak .lt was my other brother who
I was married Just three weeks before I went'otf;
continent and are,attracted to it, ob;behdld thom
was two yean older than me. [Is he with yon in
livteats in your behalf, and surely, surely yon will that’one. [A-low whittle], Youtae got a crowd'
tbe spirit-world ?J No, but he 's-away from hone,
.Fosler^as’ vervAteiiantiv iobtit- ..Thsre *M.
if!
of rebq here, sir ; , well; as bin as J oare.to mtefi bn
*
Foster >as
. .-■!
. i ■>.. Deo. 29.’
and mother might think he's dead. But I’retold then oomo op to' duty.
it’s nothing to me ao long aa It gqpi dgjrjp
yojt,, -atrtdpi ijol
'1
' i ■'
:■
you my name, so that wilt make that matter all j ■[ ■ ' ,
I a appose you invite them here. [Are they no) yonr ibort jra®. $
right. Call upon my Benesh father for pay. [I will.
■' Lieutenant Bopjamta Gaines.
broth (re f] ‘ Not by a goWde
lpyoa'«i#'t'di'rte
*
’tiid a man of mt
;He’ll pay me In Ums, I’re bo doubt]- tTboie Bam . Lpdlw and gentleman, I am from Bouth. OaroliDA
beUeve that doctYlne.1 ,]|'
*s
til rigMiW Wf Uthey
may oonfisoato acme of bls traps before hp knows
i| -I(jgxivwwj
[A rebel?] Yes.
am aware
aware aI ffianot
stand, ai
at pr
present Are, where. ♦boF<relbul If.thayJwq»ei:teheto LwM
*
Mvw
ip.
Xus. aI au
1 do n’t suppose you care for that.
bn
“ ...............................................
/
' ■ 1 rt-.lwst,
W,4he. -Abolltlonleta.
platform- 1
(noe on the earth, it might not ,be .rt»:»i!l'fw.ti>im<.
! Hot.26.
•................ ■■■■•-.-■
_
_ upe
lips that sxnetlmes.ad• ■" ’ I aiyare that I epeak
lhrcugh
aometimt
[Here the median. MMmd a fithUot attitude,]

stranger there, and shou]d my message fall into the
hands of most any one across the lines, I am confi
dent It would be recognized. May 1 ask, la it possi
ble for me to visit you again, should I desire to do
so? [Yes]
.
’
' It may bo well for ins. to state In what manner I
was wounded. I was wounded in tbe right shoulder
and arm, and had my arm amputated nt the elbow.
Erysipelas and inflammation ensued, whloh extended
to
to the braim
The work
I the
‘ lung,and from.thence
............................
'
~
•
' ‘
“
*
»
was very rapid, and I believe
it was only five
days
after I received the wound that 1 found myeelf in
the world of spirit.
. .
Deo. 29.
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THE BANNER OF EIGHT,

JUST IBlLliniD,
ANSWERS
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Ever-Recurring Questions

The Early Physical Degeneracy of

.BC OF LIFE-

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!

The Sight Restorer
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earth scenes.

> When Spring with her blossoms anfi UMtlb of green.

Hbedk beauty and fragrance and blfee o'er the sctne,
>T I* sweet, at the dawn. In tho woodland to stray.

And list to tbo warblere that chant from tbo spray: —
When the Harvest moon smltoa on the atlllnes of night.
Foil-orbed and unclouded, pore, peaceful, and bright,
Like Mercy’s meek angel, with pinions unfurled,

Hearing tidings of grace to a reprobate world—

Un upland or lawn, in the glade or the grove.
Doubly sweet are tho kies en.l tho accents of love;
The voice of soft Pity, bland Sympathy’s tear.

And Charity’s boon to afflictions are dear—
And dear to tho mother’* affections and cares, “

,

lathe frail form of helplessness Infancy wears;
But dearer and sweotor than, these, or than al)
- Which Hope con create, or remembrance recall,

lathe fond recollection—when life In Its wane,
Finds tho future all cheerlow. tbo present all peta

ls the scene of your childhood, tbo place of yonr birth.

The loveliest spot on tbe face of the earth.
Truth itself becomes falsehood. If Is presented ta any

There ia no truth

other form than ita right relatione.

bet the whole truth.
brail vreiuom droop ani> die

7

Shall Freedom droop end die,
'

And wo stand idle by.

.

When countless millions yot unborn.
Will ask the reason why?

If for her flag on high

You bravely fight and die.
Be sure that God ou hla great roll
Will mark the reason why.

But should ye basely fly,

.

■

Bacred by tbe battle cry.

Then through all eternity
You ’ll hear the reason why.
_[C. Q. Leland.
Vico sting n» In our pleasures, but Virtue consoles
us even in pain.

v

PBAUfy.

The essence of all Beauty I call Love.
The attribute, the evidence, tho end.
Tho consummation, to the inward sense.

Of beauty appreberfded from without.
J still call love. As form, when colorless,

la nothing to tbe eye: that pine-tree there.
Without ita black and green, being all a blank;
So. without Love, la Beauty undlscemcd '

In man or angel.—[Eliiabeth Barrett Browning.

THE DEATH PLANK!
ITS MYSTERIES UNMASKED!

JIOW HUMANITY MAY AVOID ITB

AWFUL CONSEQUENCES.
Overwhelming RejoiolngB Throughout

the American Continent I

A FlENb WORSE THAN

REBELLION D13COV.

EKED LURKING IN .AMBUSH I

HEROIC CONDUCT OF

THE

A8BAILANTB.

THEIB VINAL 8VVVKRS.

It la manifest from what (be great wheel of progress
beluga to light from day to day in ita unerring revolu
tions, that tiler
*
are true, noble, and groat minds con
tinoally striving to solve tho deep hidden mysteries of
human life and Ita ultimata destiny, utluds who have
tha welfare and happiness ot all mankind |u view, and
exert their utmost power
*
to accomplish' that end, as
did tha great and noble Leonidas, in his fidelity and
lasting loro for tha Grecians, not only In their days of
prosperity and happiness, but tn their adversity and
downfall.
Human life I what ia It? and what the grand purpoeb of Ils creation?
•
Endowed with all tho allriliiites Of Deity, it la destlned to accomplish ita heavenly mission in lovo, wis
dom. and eternal progression. Not one sacred pearl
shall bo lost to dim Its bright lustre, ns time rolls bn
through the vista of centuries. Tho accumolatod evi
*
dence
of the past have solved the great problem that
life in ibis world, is but tbe school bouse, designed for
tbo unloldment of th
* divine go rm planted by Deity,
end protected and nourished by bis bountiful band.
How sublime. how beautiful tho thought, that the
researches aud developments of the nineteenth cen
. tury have added fresh and glorious laurel
*
to the great
1 temple of fame and science—in every department and
phase of progressive development, tbe band of the
sage and philosopher Is evgr busy—ever ready to de
rise means for tbs amelioration of human woo, and
tboprolongalfon of human life.
Think you bls la an enviable position—an existence
without stern obstacles and -perplexing cares? Ney,
fsr from It, for ha plucks the lovely rose in peril of tho
thorn, ho climb
*
to eminence and renown, and every
step ho gains I* planted on a prostrate, foe. He digs
- tbe gold and tries it. another and a bolder hand must
1 strike the blow that stamps It
* worth, and gives it
currency as genuine. But, like all material things,
• tbe good and great must acknowledge their depend
ence upon a power that ever controls their destiny,
and like the Autumn leaves. with their purple and
golden colors which Intensify the beanties of nature,
> disappear silently, yet enrely. In tho progress of the
~ season ’a diurnel rounds. The countless jmlllon leaves
that buret tho fetter
*
of their prison walla at the (call
of Spring, and decked tbe trees in all the gorgeous
coloring: of nn emerald green, have run their short
lived race, and tbe sighing of tbe wind as It Boat
*
mourn tally and tenderly through the boughs, clogs a
requiem to their blasted greatness. One by one they
fell before tbe rude blast and the ruder g
*loi
but id
their death they teach a leeeon to humanity wbich
ibould not bo neglected. Though young life Is beau
tiful and gay, aha Joy attends tbo youtbfal heart, yet
how muoh sweeter la tbe thought of dying with all
the elemo&t
*
of beauty—beauty of choraoter, of
thought, of deed, surrounding us, than to die In the
horrid deformities of a corrupt, a depraved, and vi
tiated existence,
lively attributes ta life ecoore
them In deatfr. And as the green leave
*.
In tbe fall1ms of thill life, sheltered us trod tho' scorchlog boat
of the noonday snni and in death robed themselves In
all the richness of a radiant coloring of beauty, so let
them typify tbo usefulness of our, own existence and
tie bpaulr of death in |he good.
r »i
A mighty and gigant io revolution 1s apou us, not
■only a political and national revolution, but also an
m of startling revelationsJo which suffering humanIV hfery there have a deep and lasting Interest In 'its
promulgation (bif sppport. Tun Pfeortu'e HxAiltka
AwbctATioN of New York sire doing all in thelrtovL
-*c top reclaim theirvaluable discovery to all tbe Atpert
lean people, and scatter broaficMl fcealiugsnd Jonge'rJ
ite, 'Where formerly diseasiT ahd death held qaralval j
Iho accumulated evidences of ■ quarter of • century

speak ta topM^f ttBu^r^wb^p^yqt b
*
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tq
I

reverberate throughout tho world In favor of their oaua
*
for thia awful disease. . In moat cases of Con' sumption
the —
pattent cat
*
twice
or three
three time.
*
time
*
th
Break success and philanthropy. They have, by the'------ «-•
—•«»
th.
atd of the b
*rt
tfleal In tbe wprid; folly .demonstrated ordtasry amount of food; and In many o ahe sthey may
*raoy)if0i)nventeoco
from it; but Bill! the graderthe ftset ghat *
tb»eTsufe«AU
-’and ctntn or niofeABea not fo
have never teen, taideritood. hence the want of suc *1 emaciation of the flesh ahowa that with tbe increased
appetite
antj
ajuount
of
food
taken Intq.lbc stomach,
cess by physician
*,
and the premature death
*
of so
*
M
*e
dl
gooffon unohockcjl. and a any
*
deathJ« fh«
many mllltona of precious hom
*p
botagA every year., th
Tbte Arreodatlon nave proved ihifact inat all general reault,
:
Another'pfMf that our theory ts correct, Iles In th
*
(lieeoKea and deranaeiuenta of the bnman body ar
*
produced sod nourished by unhealthy or abnorm
*!
fact that certain artlclea of food and medlcfno that are
conditlupoof the digestive organ
*
sad blood, and also extremely tu) pf dlgeetlon and.aMlmUatloti, do *eem
*
com.
of the □ ervoua system, which produce tho Immediate ta tmny caqea.tq petard the fatal Issue of th
motive power that keeps tbo living organ lam In motion plaint, by faelhg an cosily digested that considerable
nourishment Isgl ven the body, and much’ hope -that
sod harmony, ■
■
■■
'TheTuioRY of this new aud wbnderfol system Of ihe patient may recover from their one, sud oho of
Uie'cause and cure of dioeaaea!» as follows:
- •
Ibeeo article
*
ia Cod Liver Oil. Bo much benefit hag
It ie well known that when the stomach sad dlges- been derived from it that tbe best physicians have
tlre organa are all healthy and natural, tbe food taken been lured into p belief that it would cure the disease,
into th
*
stomach Is properly digested; Iho chemical and save life, hence its olmoet ttnlvoreal uno In such
blood-making ana nourishing Clemente all being de coses, But let‘us warn you that aiicb la not the cose.
veloped fully, then life and vigor i» iho natural result, In overy Instance where It has done nny apparent good,
tbe nervous power la equally balanced throughout the It has been ’because of lie extreme easy digestibility,
living muohlDO, every function of accretion, exoretlon. and tbe temporary life hod vitality- it has produced by
absorption end aaslniilartoo la carried on regaiarly, and ita nourishing.qualities. It baa )u many, very many
tbe person Is eald to enjoy perfect health.
1 oases done much good ta thia way.and thus prolonged
On the other hand, the moment oaooea trans life and nnoo(ticd tbe way to. tho grave by lnetting
pire tbat throw tho system into a «ayaf»p» condition, hope, and strengthening tbe system, loosening tho
then the digestive process 1
* deranged at once, from a cough, and quieting irritation.
But no one ever eaw or beard of a real care of Con.
loss of nerve-vital force, which if continued for more
than seven hours, the blood begins to miss ita wonted sumption where the patient was cured by ita ore. It
baa
no reel curative properties whatever aside from
supply of blood making elements from ihe atomsch.
caused by tbe non digestion of the food, and tho conse those wo have mentioned. Tterefort, my dear friends
*
of this monster
quence is, tho blood falls to supply the proper noor- who may be the unfortunate victim
ishmonl to Che absorbents, ta the form of biivi.R, and foe,.do not In any case roly upon this article to remove
eoon tho function of every organ in the body becomes tbemuBetand cure the disease, and thus lone your life
weakened so much that they cannot perform their ac In the end. /ta an auxiliary to, tbe right roniodlea to
customed function
*,
and tho natural result is. disease remove the morbid condition that produces tho disease
of various kind
*
and degrees is produced, locating it is good, and in some cases where tbe stomach will
more or less upon the various organs of the ay stein, befir it. much.good may l» done by it. Other articles
equally ns good for all tbe purposes of the above,
according to age. eox. climate, aenson, hereditary pre- are
i
one Is orras
*
taken from sour milk, and eaten with
disposition, occupation, organization, temperament, and
i
diet, exercise, exposure, do. If there Is a predispo- j.other food freely. ■ Ve have known in al! cases Jest as
sltion In Iho system to BouOruLA In any form, the much good result from this as from Cod Liver 01), and
above condition of tbe digestive organs and consaqnent certainly It is far cheaper and more palatable.
loss of chemical poff.er aud vitality adds tho necessary
Oar treatment. In this terrible complaint consists ta
fuel to the diseased condition, and Scrofula Is quickly first directing a fohitivs and. speedy temedv to'iha
developed, in all ita ravages and horrors,‘either alone liver, stomach and digestive organa, to produce at
or in combination w|th other foroft of diseased notion. once a regular, normal action at the very seat Of life,
If there ia a predisposition to CoKeCMTTlON. tho mo in othop word
*,
strike Immediately at the bottom and .
ment digestion is much deranged there Is over-action foundation of the whole chemical laboratory where tbe
of tbo lungs, poisons accumulate and settle there, blood and every fluid and solid of the body la prepared
cough, ulceration, spitting of blood, hectlo fever, and sent in small parcels to every nook and corner of
night-sweats, emaciation—and speedy death ie the re the Bring machinery. By thia system and theory we
sult.
’
at onoe correct: any and every diseased action of tbo
If tbe liver and bowels are weak and predisposed to blood-making apparatus, and by proving in each Indi
take on tbe morbid action, poisons accumulate upon vidual patient's,case tho exact combination of aympthose dAcate lining membranes, and irritation, or In Corns they labor, nnder, wo can tell to a ntoity the
flammation and ulceration, with diarrhoea or costive- prccus nature and extent of the departure from a
nesH, Is the result. If tbo kidneys ore naturally weak. 1natural stalo, and' thus see whit kind and guonttty of
or dlspotod^to be inactive, the poisons locate there, chemical elements there is required to properly remedy
and then look out for scalding and beat lu tbe urine, and fully restore each cmo. The way we can get at tt
with frequent desire to pass it. and In many Instances ia this scientific manner is this; All persons that
much difficulty ta passing It, with great pal□ and a know anything of Ihe science and lawaof health, know
heavy redltnent of a reddish or whitish iolor on stand. that the ooluraf healthy fluids of the stomach, digestive
Ing: also, there may be heat, or soreness, lamoueiu organa and blood, is a perfect chemical compound,
and distress in the back and blpo, or head, with cold
made up of just.eo much »f jnstao many kinds ofelefeet, chilfs.'rM hot flashes, according to the extent of menls or substances, and tbo exact relations one holds
tbo direased Jetton, Ac.
.
to tbo other, and. the whole mass.
Now to treat
If there Is predisposition to Catarrh in the head or disease on seteutlflc principles, and with exactorrtaiiiiy
throat, there la the place where.it will first locate. in every’ case, the well ex peri
*
need phyaicion has only
,wilh more or less Irritation, aorenewi discharge or ac to learn the exact symptoms aa minifeste<L4n each
cumulation of mucus aud matter, with an inclination individual patient .brought to his notice, to knots to a
to clear the throat often; sometimes there, la a a well Ing crrtoinip juat what, substances to Introduce into tha
of tho throat inside or out. enlargement of tho tonsils, system to make np, the healthy chemical component
with backlog coogb; and If tim lungs are inclined to parte of the digestive fluids aud blood. When this is
diseased action. It creeps silently, but certainly along accomplished in a diseased or deranged system, that
the delicate membrane down the throat to the air disease iaae certainly and positively removed aa that
tubes and lungs, and tbe sufferer noon dies with all tbe day follows night. - ,
......
•
. .
horrors of a tfntek-L’ONSUHrriON.
.
■
There is no gnew-work about It. for wa go to work
11 the female organs are Inclined to bo weak and
on scientific principles, and know when we begin the
irritable, then they receive lbs main force of tho com
treatment of a cose. Just what there la abuut it, and
plaint, which produces all forms of irregularities, dis
Juat wbat. and how much we have got to do. We also
charges, ulceration, Inflammation, congestion, best,
know that we havq within our grasp the very materi
pain. weak. back, bond ache, and all the multifarious
als to do it with. Upon this cue great feet aud prin
forms of female complaints.
ciple hangs the whole treatment of every disease of the
if tbo climate is quite changeable, and tbe system
blood and general system: and'when thia Is learned
much exposed to the weather or damp air. then tbo
by physicians and the people, disease, suffering, and
disease will be of a Rheumatic nature, seating about
death will produce JO. more dread, for they will bo as
tbo joints, with pain, beat, swelling and great ten’dereasily and quickly cored as a simple problem can ba
nesa of the parts, aud after it becomes chronic there Is
solved tn tbe science'of rn nib e mailca. each being gov
seldom, swelling, but much ^stiffness; lameness, pain
erned by a scientific and natural law.
snd inability to move the limbs in a natural manner,
Farther, in relation to tbe treatment of Consump
with a permanent enlargement of the Joints, more es
*
It becomes necessary, after ihe
pecially about tho smaller ones, fingers, wrists, toes, tion, in most case
mata general remedies have been directed to tbe stom
ankles, <tc.
.
,
ach
and
digestive
organa,
to use more local ones to tal
If tbe person Is of a bilious habit, thrm tho liver be
comes more or less deranged in consequence, and (here ly and speedily restorp health. Tbe lungs and air
maybe billons cbollo, vomiting, cholera morbus, water passages, after having been so much weakened and irbrash, canker in tbe mouth aud throat, diarrhoea, dys ritalod. require cleansing, strengthening and qnieting
entery, all-gone feelings, beat and dryness in.the remedies, both external and Internol; each external
mouth and throat, wind and distress in tho stomach, manifestation, or distinct and prominent symptom,
choking spells, groat tenderness or fol hubs of tho requires Its specific olefncntai' remedy to check them
atomsen, raising of the food, sour stomach, pslplta st once, and cure positively and permanently.
This course of treatment wo have never found in a
tion of the heart, unateady appetite, constipation .of
the bowels, cold chill
,
*
bitter and bad taste in tbo single instance'(where prope^caulion and judgment
mouth, nick headache, dizziness and dimness of sight, was used in regard to diet, exercise, exposure. Ac.,)
drowsiness, roaring, or buzzing in the ears, loss of to fail in curing a case of Consumption; having ro
memory, rush of blood to the brain and apoplexy, stered to health, after every hope had fled, and tbe
heartburn, headache, or throbbing pains, distress in victims had been given over to the Angel of Death,
both by physicians and friends. Many tbo ns and cases,
tho aides, back, and shoulders.
.
Canckks are In all instances caused by a chemical and in duo time we shall prepare and publish; for the
change in tbe blood, induced by impelfeot digestion. benefit of those afflicted. with lung diseases, of.alL ’
In this case there being certain elements wanting in kinds, a list of SKvanAt THonsxND oabbb that havo
the composition of tbo blood. tbe chemical reaction been saved by our new treatment and system in every
' : ?
forme a double decomposition which produces ft deadly part of this country., • '
Tbo-advantages thia system of treatment has over
poison substance; this And
*
ita way to the weakest
part or point where Nature fa least capable of resisting all others, in ihe care of Consumption, Antbnia, and
or throwing off tha Irritating poison, and forms a Can all throat diseases, are many. In the first place, tbe
cer. Old ulcere and Eons of every kind are produced patient I a cured quicker by weeks or icon ths. Recond,
precisely in tho same manner. Bolls, eruptions, ery tbe rest of a cure ie much lew. Third.- tha cure when
*
ia permanent and final. Fourth. zIt~ie accom
sipelas. blotches,’ rashes, Ao., salt rheum, ulcerated mod
aud Inflamed eyes are all tho result!) of tho above causes. plished without any inconvenience In using the reme
Asthma, or phthislo, bronchitis, hoarseness, find every dies, em they are en-y to take, and no particular
attention of the chest, heart, and throat arc caused fa changes required in diet; exposure or exercise; aud
lastly; there ia not the least danger in using them,
this manner.
In order to make the matter plain to all wo will give even by the most delicate fomalo or nursing child, for
a recapitulation of the combination of symptoms which we give no MEnounr, oalojil. opium, or mineral
the human oystem will bo found to produce In the va rembdikb, wuatrver, neither do we use blisters in
rious case
*
where lbs digestive organa, blood and any case, or anything that sickens, weakens or irri
*
tho system.
On.,tho contrary, our remedle
*
nerves are alfeoted aa manifested according to our now tate
strengthen at once, give new life, vitality end am
and reliable theory.
.
■
’
’ ■
Flatulence, nervousness, all-gone feelings, sickness bition, and build up tbo weak, shattered constitution,
and vomlllng, distress, beavlneas, dr a bloated feeling and thus surely pluck the nafortunateaofibrer from the
'
.
about' the stomach and sides, sallow, yellow color of■ grava-.
Iq conclusion, on this important subject of Cousumpthe akin, brown spots on the faoo,.or other parts, pain
tion.
we
wish
to.
say
to all suffering in any degree from
tn the sides, back, breast, ehuuldere. psi pl Lullo n bl tho
heart, constipation of the bowels, plies, colic, pain all lung or throat complaints, do not delay another
and soreness of the bowels, sometimes with heat, fre day, for we warn you now, that your life aud future
quent attacks of dlurrhrca and dysentery, restless happiness, and all that la dear to you in thia world, ie
*, day follows night, th# deadly
*,
night
often a note and tired feeling all over (he body at slake; for so sore a
In tbo morning, frequent beadaobb. dallness and sernent will tighten blir'hllmy colls about you steadily
aud surely, till you are Yorovor lost. Do not, wo beg of
drowsiness, symptoms of apoplexy, sour stomach, nt,
steady appetite, a dry. teasing cough, sore throat, with you. be flattered Into tho belief that a course of codt liver oil, or cough mixtures, or any of the ordinary
Irritation and Inclination to swallow often or clear the
throat, thick or hlirh colored urine, and often an in. remedies are going to do you one particle of good.
clination to pass It frequently, raising or spitting Up, Allbough they may seen for a lime to quiet ihe.coogb
, and give traoslent hopes, they will positively fall in
tbo food, choking sensation, bitter, bad taste ta the
mouth.-and interna) heat in'many care's','Coldness of■ the end, and you are lost; an early grave covers you;
tbe extremities., numbness of the. limbs, cold chills, and all your bright hopes and aspirations are goneblasted in ths hour of (heir conception, and many lovaud hot flashes, every manner of female irregularities,
. 1 ng hearts are wrung with’ sngulsh for yonr los^. Re
weaknesses - and discharges, faiqtjng fit
,
*
qravlug for
unnatural aud Improper arttolee. such m soft atones, flect, dear com;eruptive friends, for one moment, on
this grave afld Important Subject. Count up the hum
charcoal, ashes, tea grounds, chalk, lime, Ac.; many
*
person
tbat have boon naturally of buoyant and cheer. drods yon have known and heard of, who have alckful disposition
*
become dull, 'peevish, gloomy, with a ened and died with this awful human dread, and see if
y ou can fl nd one single case, that waa ov ideally. o ns o f
desire to die or commit eutoide, changing their wboto
.nature and disposition. Also every variety of dropsy consumption,' that nas been tally cured end saved
and Ata are produced by ths Above comblnatlqn of- from death by any and 'all thd ayalema of treatment
now adopted by.physicians or quaoks.
censes, as is also every conceivable variety of erup
tions. blotches, ulcerations and blood dleeaaea. pro ma - You can Und none; then why In tbo name or high
late changing and falling of the hair, neuralgia. Baint heaven and bright angels do yon delay, or even con
sent to take one particle' of their deadly nostrums,
Vites dance, and all'Combination
*
of nervous comElatata; Epileptic’Fits or'falling sickness, and all spend your money, punish you reelvea with sickening
mixlares, blisters and - treatment, tbkt would kill a
Inds of cramps and spasms.
:
' ■
Why and bow doobt- wonderful remsdies cure Con. horse, when *11 la vain—worse eretf than nolbtag.
sumption according to oar now theory of dlseimo? As
we bare bhown, Oonaumnttoa I* produced by Imperfect
digestion of tbs food fa the stomach, (and from poison
matter,) the
*
at onoe robbing the blood of ita proper
life-giving elcmkntot ths consequence la, a chemical
change takes place In tbs blood, which produces a
new oomponno. and as the blood ie passed through
the lungs where it receives Its oxygen from tho fill- In
baled, tnls new compound I* left as a sodlment or- de
posit fa tbe tangs and air tubes Ihe :mom
*nt
it comes
In contact with oxygen, and very adon (this being s
foreign substance.) nature strives to remove it and
throw II off by tho proccM of coUgbfag, which-fa hi
Oral a dry hacking or tickling cough; but afl'time file
*
on, tbe cough become
*
much balder, and soon clceration begins tb show itself by a yellowish muons being
spit np, and a
* tbe unnatural depositor poldonirntali ng matarlsl Is constant!/befog Increased; It ac
cumulates fa tbe air cells, ehd forms what are bulled
Tktbmiee. and the can
*
is then one of trite Consume,
tion. Tn some chMR.’fft first, there to a congestion, In
consequence ot lb Is deposit, and theh the pallciqt will
spit blood more or Ism, tt tlibbis.’M'tho febult." 1
Asa farther proof that thlb thtory lsooireot, we
will mention the fact tbat In Consumption tbe slow1
but steady loss of all the flesh of the bony before death
of tbTd^eMlre oraans to dlinflt apd extrapt th
*

Dear friends, would you bo saved speedily and cer
tainly. write to tbo People's Hsalino Association,
New York City, at once, ph'.reading thia, give your
proml nent sy m ptoma I n your o wn plal n way, and we will
by return mall, (without cost to you,) give a plain,
honest, Mfonliflo and positive description of yonr
cases Just aa they aro. and toll yob tbe probable coat of
dare, and also tell you plainly whether yoa can bo
cured or not, length of time It will require, and all
partlooiara neeeasary for cnoh case. Thin wo will do
f;ratl# for all, aud wo. pray tbat, none who are ta the
cast affboled with congbs, weak tangs, sore tbyoata,
hosrseness,: Asthma, tightness of tho chest, spitting
blood, or in any way predisposed to cough and Con
sumption, will fall to write ns Immediately, for time to
such is preoLas-even' one day may seal the fate of s
precious Ilfs.
i
,
..
'
ta this Association, wo havo some of th
*
best tai
ent In'lbs world; tbe bead Physician, who ialnconatant attendance, and devotes bls whole time to tho
*
Bellaiier
slid tbo eramjnetlon of dooes, togelbansworingtbb'samd, .preparing abd prtaorlb1
.
proper remedlea for, pseb case u pretented, so
,that all that apply w|H be promptly; aclentlDcally and,
<candidly dealt with, without leer or deception. We!
du
In all cases do Jost M well by patients who.write;
i
tion and st rapt
point. I
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. Boiotuiai, !b In all qmm
ipoedllr cured by ihb
trettmenu We flnl give Ue general remedy to rectify nod
change the dlgotlive •pMmue.and ibea follow up wlti
CBLuml purifying tod
reMtt£ with »uxl!lnice nocorelug to ihe rariobe complicationsooeti case I* subject to,
ill] tbe whole derangement Is righted, aud orertome by the
rwuporaUra, po«ora of natur
*.
and ate; proper remodlea
The general nsluroof Bcroful
*,
ta any ibrto,litho same u
Consumption, only th
* dlanaae locates upon other parts than

Wrtxd baeltb: and to-day stand u * living witness, petfrm.
:
’’"’f or
Md Uteri
:
can
be but oaeyiulbM Way to account for tbi
*
great mi-?
,
Ade, Md IhM l^ordh
*
(borough use qf year wotlirenawnwi
dles.
r*m
d after seeing hpndreds reacp
**
*d
from lb
* ter.
*
Jaw
t,de
*U
>,
who .were elmilarly (Husted, by year
’ me a 1,1 sMH erer.tals
*
a warning voice to sav
*
* r inaZ
re
tala from death And misery. I hope al! that havedmibtaw
Ibis will write me for’luformeflon.
■ '•’“r’MF
- ire.,

la fAUnd In hard, infismed glands ebout'tb
*
{fehnl’and
neck, which sooner or later become running sore
*,
nol
Mastua BiAnou. Ohlu, tab
,'lMK
*
:
rightly treated often ooallnue 10 dltuhargo for months or
*
Bulling Auoctaiion, Ifew Yorkr >.r i.
yaare. Tho aubMiooe th st feitn s In tbo glands and produces ■lb IA« Jtapfe'
‘
Ba
pleased
to
rtcotvovny
*
feebl
erlUonce
In
favor
ot
jour
*enlargement
Hr
Muborculuit’and B>« satnq In patqra ak
,
**
*,
he
ihat deposited to the lungs lu |be firn of tubercles io Oo> truly great nimtolM end eklllM treatment of my os
*.
sumption, ta some Instances it-sehlk on iho bonce, end log Men sotoagagreMsufforer Irom nemaob and blood <11
,
*
isee
and
your
epetdy
sod
permanent
relictln
my
cue
H
*
mabout lhejolnte, and produces solos there. Again It maybe
*
,b
*)m la
deposited in tbe eyes, skip, or bowels, and produce * ebrouio -uldtos ma to wain * suffhring world that there !ea
diarrhoea, Ac., Aa.. but Jn all forme jt I* thosaoio Ip Its spB- OLleM” yet far every HL Wlibin tha poet year ! have
*
who b
*v« oon
*ultod
you, ad a' wftfe
cltto nature, and requires, and is cured or neutr silted by ton kuqwa Aomsny bundled
*
hurked success ft
* In my own raee. Tbi
*
til give
*
sarno general treatment In connection with auxiliary reme ■tag asm
dies, according to tho peculiar nature of tho symptoms tnsn- me faith fa believe that jour greet remedlee will oars a»d
*
Uier
re not W)tj1|n death'
*
greep eiready. Tlesi
*
Ifestod 1u csch individual case.
’
■
’
'
MMpt tnythehk
*
far'ro great aud epeedy a berrtllt, arom
Having anted, by our new treatment, so many thousand
*,
jour friend;;,-; ■“
‘Mr
*.
L. £, 8KlFr
after otbera bad entirely Ml td, we ere firmly convinced that
.
.
|.
.
’
Ibero It no cos
*
of Bcrofuta, In any form, but what can be ’ . ■sf.V’t rtlta du-.quickly cured. It the blood has not become so 'far disorgan
Give “booor to wham honor I* due,’’ is a decree la your
ized a
* to be rapidly turning to water, and eVeo tben.’thbngh favor. Ibundod upon evidence elicited upon th
*
trlsl-ot *
It b
* tbe-lasi stage of tbe disease, we have cured many hun tsu la iwiu
*n
IbM mcrotbeu sn ordtoary lotorest; ll tra
*
dreds that loomed to bo boyotxl all hope. Tnl
*
one fact not ou
*
which required any legal UdenL but la * madlfal
•hould teach tbo.'e who are such unfortunate victim
*,
not to view it demended sldli .sud tb
* proper treatment Mtd *reu.
*.
aura
Dy yoar new remedlra/wbleh providentially rSn
*
despair, for Ood control
*
the deitlny of all, and Bo will ble
*a
* os
* of which wo availed *mevery honorable means and endeavor for tb» hsppluoaa of wlthlo our reach. Mid with th
* creatures.
HI
:
.
■
; :
eelvee.thlsfsvcmblo resulthea been attained; end by them,
EManatss Is another very troublesome disease in ibis visible tosUmony hci boon given of their astonishing in.
climate, and consist
*
only to A change In the chemleel com caoy. ’ ’
.................
' - :
■
■> ■
*
position of tho blood- and fluids of tho body by a faulty di ‘ My wife, whose distress and sntfrrteg for yeere.from
*
gestion. and awlmliatlon ef the element
*
taken from th
*
dlsoava of tbe whole nervous system, biood'and stomach, had
food by tbe stomach and ether Interna! organ
*,
end tbo the become almost n need arable, bavlag made nnsvainDg eflbrte
ory and cou rse of treatment for ita cure consist
*
to a general la almost every other direction to obtain relier.’stHi almoet
*
rolitln
io correct th
* origin of lbe; trouble, and to ftllow II aespslrtog of over acquiring any boneflolsl molts, deter
up by proper blood purifier
*;
to chknge tho chornte
*!
qballly mint'd upon one mor
*
trial. Your preparations end.pro
of the fl aide end the whole story la done.' In many calcs a scriptions were taken and followed, *m| R seemed U>
*t
you
faw days wilt eradicate, and fully cure, wbal has been devel wore the chosen Instrument to s
*vo her HI
* era) .relieve her
oping Ibr months or yeara Of course. It depends upon tho by your most ysluablo medicines from. the pains and fijs
natural organlration of tbo body: the complication
*
that which she had ao long endured.
may have eslseo lu oonat.quence. dc. There never was a
With thia, let esses of other cures of ohstfnate disease;
e
**
*r
of th Is disease, eo-caUctL but that it could be easily aud wltbln my porsonol knowledge, which have yielded under
certainly cured permanently by this now treatment. Wliero- your mansgement. bo placed u|ion tbo medic
*!
records; and
aa, under th
* old system, whoever heard of a case of cle ri/- may yon over bo bloesed In your pew mode of curing tbe
dcrelopod Btyalpels
*
being xured pormaneulty f Tbe rea sick end auflering, and may any and ovary person who leaf,
son ia obvious. Physician
*
have never fully understood tbo fileted with dtsossft of whatever nature or ebaraotor, M put
cause that produced It; they have only known He appear- under your truly msglcnl treatment, and thus be >
*red tram
eooo on the skin, and hero directed their whole treatment Intense suffering end a, premature death. Any Inquiry
to tbo symptoms, having frilly overlooked the’real oaue
*
and which may bo-made of mo will be gladly and molt on
r**
ita location. You may Inquire how we cure-Erysipelas and toUy ensworcd.
Very respectfully,
•
'
C UAH I.EB OARROLY, .
Borofula by the eatno treatment and specific icmodle
*.
We ....... :
will bore explain that we do no such thing, only in theory;
Law PracUHonor aud Counselor, Little Falla, N. Y.
*
th
nature of tho cbemloal quality of tbe blood in the true
dlaeaso Ie widely different, and, of course; the chemical -and
epoclflo quality of the remedies must be In aooondauCO with
>•
Br. Alhxrs, Varrotnt, 1MI.
the chemical nature of the blood. Tbe reason why we know lb IA« Htopls’r Bulling Aiiociatian gf Beui York:
one disease from another Ie, by lheir specific symptoms,
After having been fully and permanently restored to health
as physically manifested; consequently, the component ele by your now and valuable treatment, after no many long
ments of the remedy must correBfend to tbe requirement
*
years of dlneene and buffering with djnpepsia, norvoushesa
of each diaeseed condition, to equalize and harmonize Na and spinal dleftMO, 1 now fool li my duty—a duly I own not
ture’s laws
,
i. oaly to y
*o. but to enltbring humanity—to lay my evident
*
In the treatment of oanosae, tbi
*
satno theory Is found before tho world In a brief way. Tho prompt, *f»a<rtory,
tl
strlklogly.curred. Having treated so many thousand
*
of and pleataul course of your, trestmebt and remedies in my
them, with (ejdoni a failure, we have oomc to the oonduaien cate, It trdly astonishing, not only to mo but to nil that know
that there leno earthly need of any ooe’a dying with them. ef me aud iny horrible Illness and suffering. Also, having
If they could bo placed In possrasioa of the remedies we have known many other persona afflicted wills similar affilcllong
perfected. The chemical nature of the fluids'that produce and your maglenl euros in their cases bare fuliy convinced
cancers of every kind Is of a aorloua character, and must be me that, they will not fall when used properly la buy case.
mot with touch energy and a practical skill that few posse
,
**
All that do not hellovo this .statement may write me, and I
or they arc sure death In all case
*.
Ail old ulcere and sores, will give them all information In regard toil.
.
*,
eruption
du., are produced by the same law, aud are all.
Respectfully,
Miss N.’M, GILMORE.
easily cured by a proper and prompt application of the right
chemical ngculc Internally aud externally. Each case Ik
.
;
.
”
.
liocxLinn, N. Y.
cured only by Ils own peculiar combination of elements,
"
which are cruelly adapted to Ils condition al tho time the Jb (As JFtonte’s Dialing Atioa'atlm of JlTew Tort;
for
tbo
beoettt
of
tho
afflicted,
let
mo
say
that, myself and
remedies are used. What may be quite proper In any one
case to-day. may bo exactly opposite at another limo, owing family after having bean many llmwi rescued from the very
*ij(deatb
by your truly won dor tel remedies and great
to tbo chemical conditions being ot a different character. 1 Ja»
In classlfjlng diseases, pbyaldans have divided them Into skill, we with to Inform tbo afflicted public that In your ,|pmany classes and varieties, eomo ere termed nervOU
*
dls- alltutlon they may euroly find all that you claim for It And
onSL's, earn
*
blood diseases; Ao, according to the peculiar lo cron more, for the thousandn you hove eared by the h elp of
cation and obarnoler of tbe disarrangement. Now, you will bod and your kind endeavors, stand as living wltnolsoelu
Inquire bow our now theory and treatment works In diseases your behalf. You will recollect that my own cbm waa one
or the nervous class, such a
* neuralgia, resliiitshc
.
**
spams, of great Interest and danger, and that In a few hbufs you arcramps, cpileplki. hysteric and fainting file, palpitation of the rrntod tbo dim calamity and caved me from a speedy deeth.
Also iny wife and. daughter, wo thank God; wore both, re
hear vnervoua debility, In-allbll i ly, Ac.
'
*
It will be soon that tbo sbovo affection
*
are usually found stored by you, when they wore truly on tho verge of th
In persons of naturally nervous organization and tempera grave and a sure death must have been the result flor this
we
feel
,
truly
thankful.
Any
Inquiries
made
of
mo
will
be
ments; consequently, tho nervous eyttem being the part
Respectfully.
•
most active and nosk, the moment tliero Is any change In promptly attended to.
MARVIN KIMBALL, I’oslmaator.
tho dlgeellro ptocosa, tho nervous force, or vitality. Is not
furnished by tbo bleed ta Its usual proportions. Cons
*
quonUy, Irem want of the propor vitality arid equalizing
Wore it possible, In tbi
*
connection woqouta give thou
force, the nerves become deranged in tbolr hi notion a. Tbo
*
sand
of Just ouch evidence In Cover of our poelilt>nt and won
result Is (the norvou
*
power being th
*
eno tiist propels lb
*
*
few must
blood and makes It circulate regularly,) aderankement takes derful remedies for tbe core of all diseases, but
place more or less,’according to the conditions lu each caso. answsr now. Should any fool that thorn may bo doubts
about
it,
they
can
write
any
of
thoabove
parties,
and
easily
Id some there la only.debility and Irregular action! tooth
■
■
. ..
■ ■ ;
* there may bo also much irritaliaa of the general ner ascertain all about It,
er
la oonolosHo. we will rar to all that road this, and feel
vous system, or some psrtloular nerve.’or eelot nerves, with
that
they
are
In
any
way
diseased,
please
be
co
kind
*
a
to
tnnuh tenderness tn the parts, together with more or less
pain, sometimes vary sovoro, so much ad as to completely write un a simple, full statement of your symptoms, and by
return
mall
you
will
get
a
reply,
with
every
Information
and
break down the constitution, and tbu
*
destroy life. Eroio
*
al arap
*
to
their greater suicepilbll'ly, females are much more liable to advice neoeMary, fire, only Inclose two or thro
nervous derangements than mslea' Aft nerrous oomptulnta nay extra postage. Do n ot delay, we beg oCyou. teryouean
bo cured io quickly nod easily now, when a Jlltlr delay may
are produced by ihecauses above mentioned, and none ar
*
so bad but that wo can in a very short Umo check the whole place yon beyond all hope of a cure. Wa shall ba plain,’and
trouble and uure them ponnunently, by reclfftlug enyde- felt you tbo whole trntb, and wtinl you may dspend ’nJ4>n,
rangenicni there may boin tbe digestive process, and giv and whether you oan or cannot ’bo saved by us. Have ho
ing our now nerve Invlgorator. which will quiet tbo most ex tear ta revealing any and all sodrota to ua, for they are kept
citable nervous system, aud produce calm aud natural real safe In our possession, free from tho wofld. Also, wo bate a
pmhphlet. Io which may bo found the most startling dlKiesta a very short time.
Tbo most horrid ease
*
of epileptic, or falllog fit
*
arooael- urea In regard to the on use of tbafgradual, but sore extermi
nation
of the hptusn rare by hidden vloea, intended tor tb
*
ly managed and cured by our system. In all such file the
Immediate cause of lb
*
spasm or convutiloh Is a sudden young and unfortunate of both sexes, and will eave tbo lives
of
,
*
thousand
andeuhanoe
tbolr
reputation..
Bent
by
mall,
partial eusiienelon of tbe nervous power that clrcufalo
*
*
th
**
a
In plain envelop.
blood. Tho consequence Is, an unusual quantity of blood Is free, under double ),
loll upon tbo brain, causing a pressure, and Nature In her
confuted and speedy exertions lq throw off the load and re
Firrr Thoosahd Aukhtc WanTan to sell pur remedlee, io
lievo the brain, produese the external man!testations In all
wham we ere ottering i Mb greatest inducements ever betor
*
grades of violence (according to tha strength of the system,
offered, To the one that hello tbe largest amount during th
*
Ac.,| from the slightest nbock to the moat Intense cramps
*
and contortion
*.
All such coses nroorirablu, provided there next year, we will giro two fflourend doltarr In cash. ,T
tbo
one
who
tells
tbo
second
largest
amount,
we
give
a
new
la no foreign substance that al limes obatruois the free flow
fine Plano, worth tlx hundred doitari, and hundreds.of
of blo’rd through- the brain aud nerves, and such cases ar
*
very rare Indeed. By proper romedlo
*
and caution, nt Inset smaller premloma, making Io all over fifty tbouesod dollars.
All
that will lake the agency must write al once, sod wa will
ninety coats out of a hundred can be permanently cured. >
giro all Dccesesry Information by mail. Now Is ibe time to
Apoplexy and Palsy are produced by the eatno causes as
make
maney. far our remedies sell like wild Are, and partlso
alrove, and are always ourod In tbosamo wav, and with tbe
same certainty si other diseases affecting the brain and ner moke mailay by hundreds and thousands.
I?® will else here Inform parties who may with ta send
vous system; although these being the nuist toveiale form's
our remedies to IbOIr friends tn foreign countries, tbstws
of such oom [data Is, they require more promptness In tb
*
have
regular agent
*
through whom wa send by every steam
application of our remedial^ or tboy soon prove fatal, or
er and picket that leaves thio port to London. Mvetpoel,
entail upon tbe victim helplessness more or less complete
Bremen.
Hamburg,
Paris,
Constantinople; Bandwlah Islandg
lor IHh.
•,
'I
Catarrh of the Heed and Throat 1* another disease which Bong Kong, Halifax, Glasgow, Horcnco, Alexandria. Madrid
Berlin,
Bl.
Petersburg,
Honolulu,
fit. iiotulngo, Nassau. N.F,
wo wish to mlntlon briefly. There are Two forms of this
Havana, flau Juan.’.Vora Crux, also to Aoplowsll, Panami,
disc m«; oho Is usually produced wholly or In part by fre
quent colds, which tent upoh those parte, and may be con Bid Vrandsoo, and humcrous othcr couUlrica that wo rnitntt
here.
sidered * local affection in its primary stages, but sooner or tnenUou
For lb
* benefit of those that bare not had the privilege st
1 star II extends to Hie throat, and worire'.Irom there to th
*
' our treatment, aud do not understand the soblime and weslungs and stomach, and produces Intel result
*.
Aurilhorvaderfbl wording
*
of our theory, wo will say that wo cure mor
*
rlely of Catarrh Is produced by derangements of tbe diges speedily than case
*
are cured by any other known system.
tive organs, causing those cbemicsl changes In the blood
Very many of the most Inveterate ch real c diseases ar
*
which throws a deposit upon the membranes of tho bead aud chanted slid cured In n few hours, after they have used other
throat, which is soon followed by ulceration more dr less ex
treatment for months or years without benefit. Bomo pecu
*!*
,ton
and a long train of general derangement
*;
which liar cases toipilrp several days to fully and effectually eradb
cooper or liter end tho life of.tlie on forumsto sufferer.
’ cate them. Many are cured s» quickly that It Is hard to eon
Many cu s of lung diseases sro. first produced (where th
* ' vine
*
* lookers-on that Ibero was so much disease sod dan
lb
lungs were originally slrong.aod healthy) by osterrb extend,
' ger In their cues, Fovcra and Inflammations are sppclslly
lag to them froa) the Jrsad. Therefore, n«ror tot * catarrh' end permaueuUy broken op without Injury to Uie system or
non'taiio. lor tour of tie fatal remits. Ve can cure all cose
*
danger of relapses. Again we say. Wo are always very plain,
of II very quickly and safely, by pleasant remedies.
Diseases o( th
* Liver snd Blillousnes
*
* always producedI and tell our patients Joel what they may depood upop houar
eiily. Do write to us of youy cases, all ye afflicted, or com
*
by derangement
*
ot the stomach first, thorn being so close
*
sympathy existing between thetwo organs, th at the slight,‘ and consult os al our office, aud you will not regret 11,'fbrGod
and
angels
know
lull
well
that
bur
*
purpose
*
sr
pure,
atd
oat disturbance Is quickly'lelt amt matlfcsted by a eorres,
pondlug.derangement of the liver’* function
*,
and there I* , also that we are really able to do a vast amount fur tbe cure
and
happiness
of
humanity.
,
Nene
shall
be
turned
(may,
nothing that can orwiH reach the liver but a proper aud
beslUiy action of the stomach and digs
*tiro
process, Ve Ibolallrocolre tbolr due share of our atreullon. tuq tbo grot
*
wo are .constantly dispensing to God's aebl
*
sens
will guarantee that with a perfectly hoaliby and activofeto- boncfll
.
.
.
mach (chemically normal,) no one over bad aoy trouble with and daughters of earth. . .
No
charges
are
over
rondo
by
this
Institution
for
any
sth
the liver. Tiro liver, like otber organs, performs its otflcq
In connection with Bio slomsch, but only as a secondary pro! vices or ieoafor counsel, adrlnb, or toneolisUou. All w«charge
for
is
tor
tbe
remedies
we
use
—
oolblng
.
*
mor
*
Don
cost, and of course Is dependent on Ihst organ fol Its regu
lar or irregular action. At ell events w
* have never found a eeqaeullf. It is really the only ran healing tuatllullon In lbs
country ■ wn«re aiu, rich and poor, can apply for belp,jmd
CMO of liver, comphint of any nature, so bad but that y
*
soon cared It. and that permanently, by our now system.
. bare their due share meted out to them In acoordahoe with
*r.
Therefore, dear afflicted friends, do not daisy or depalr, for the rules ofJustice and brotherly love. Brothers and sf«
will you giv
*
* * call, cither io person or write st enoa, for
n
wo will euro you.no matter bow severe II may be or bote
wo
can
do
*
n
well
by
letter
*
a
^
*
diberwl
it
you
giro
MJ
your
long H may ha e boon elandlog.
.
* they oobor, end God grant that jbo will wol
Having mode this article already much longer than wo sym ptatnh a
dKIrostftis, either In ocr motive
*
er ability to tk>siwo«“i,“Brat un’-lclpoted.'.wo will any that enough ha
*
been explained
It la an appalling fact, conceded by all. that al lb» pre
nl
**
to give tbo public *n Ides of tbe nntuin nod wonderful effil
tgo Uier
*
Is nothing more demanded by IM Amwican people
cncy of our pew theory snd remedies In th • pure ot all dis;
than an Inalitbtlon of this character, where *
«
eases to which tho human family are subject. Wo do not
their complaints, and ferl that they «•»
'
dcouiit neoeosary to tn
*otlon
any more disra/M, 'Enough tend
*
dene
in what they are advised and I* what Isdon
*
Lr Uiom-have been mentioned to show the principle, end It w|ll ap where money and lelflslinOsaarenot tbe af loobjtots In daft/
ply to every,disease and farm of dlaeasa Oor’relnedlne
businoeal regardless of overy prlnoipl
f
**
human right .*
cure quicker,with more tafbty.aod the cures ar
* 1 more naaokery or humbug ’Is allowed to be practiced upon
permaueul UrMi und r any otbor system ever before dlsoov- tJents here, the pbyaldaus are lb
* boat in ‘bo
“J
erod.
i . every Improvement in the.healing Ml whereby hetaanliy
*
good may be enhanced and raln»W» Uvea eared, 1* »Jto“
EVIDENCE FROM l^INOIB IM FAVOR OFi and applied aec-itolng tolta real t.erlta.’ onr JriafflJ
*!
«’
fico la now.permaneotly. located at No. OTfl
i
When convenient to do Ab. psUcnis bad Miter J?pf{nr M
,
.
• OHB TBEAJMBhT.
‘
tew hour, or a day or; two *besd, «h?n they will coll, ter "
.
.
:
>■<.
Oaiox«o, Aeg. 41, IBM. I many come tbftt often
hfcfp U Walt lonrt t|/r
Ih IA
* ftopft’* Dialing AuoBatim of fin York: ■ I tete ^Our office boor
*ore
from 10 A. w. to R **
••
*
»?{,
my pen to inform you that after taking a fan cou res or your
*,
remedle
I am, Ibsnt
*
bo. to-Ood. felly restored to health,
after sulfa ring beyond human ooneoplloti all the horrors of
deranged digestion end Incipient tw7iram|illon for a long jUMWluaidoseti
*S2J of.lbdlr mMff*
»>«dtog
• In waiting,
w»
*.
.ymptom
lime, end 'until I. wee redooed-CuWskototon.'end nporrib
*
’
.verge of the gravK Tongue fislle to exproe
*
the deop and have bean standing, and the peoullsrtltee « •»
*
tautrh-ta ourexamln
*Uon»
ot iMmi waste **
lasting gretltode 1 fool towanl your kind end offbotual «flbru halo
uXSdTate to MMtMidrdto.rerr^lta pniirMwl.
^
*
In my bobslr, for all my friend
*
end'physlolsni-bed'foHtadn
*
system And order.’*
/ w
*1Ml
1d
|B r«rme, end Midi must die; Hierewaeno help forme, lata 1 require
ail
**
Uve at • dlsUnce,
•" «
happy to be able Doarto publish' to tbo world thta thare ls pMi, tM
•ninm Juak ah safely write ue,and we otf pre»^'J<“
hope for all Uie afflicted, who will only Uy Vour greAl tem
*Mbw
dtea. AH Inquiries addressed to box No, njflfl, Onloagd; 1QJ ’send remedies by mail oraaptesa to'
will to promptly reiponflod t* to mo. EbwMLAiftr." ‘ * i Nodabger ta .ending letters, or money
■

.

< • 1 Ma
*.E;

' ■ 1 I." ; hbl 1-1. >,(.

'<

AWllUKMKOM;’

i u >•»•:<> vi|(«r> •

always **
me asfoly »
d| dl)y
*
*p*
to "^ifMelMsnri drereEwsasffiFsi'fe

Ro-VpyAaDxaaLx,XYMt>tVrpoiin>^^ I

lb Uie Jtopl
*'
Healing AuaeMion;BVe’Ta
*kt
.;!<:< G .fan, | torf must.be
Hariris been prostraWd by It rtvettVteiftsbWtai Iffld
S3
esllsd quick bdbenrbpUtMi aM fcbring 'SIMMTfriTVnMtfl
of months witboot any beoellI from the tost JBVffloUUlO
•Ml rmk.’frMlNltb
*
proper nboriibmebt-fodta tfeHbod ’tokpstaln tbe body. -Hr Ibis simple; oertaio aud nntnrtl wfey.bf trelMpg1 win rowfiism
aud build It up. Anyobtld tanstMff'fr>fci,AtttHifalit,» -dBfewe. a pitlenttcffn beburodiMWell'fftkoroweatoj
minute..
-iWtttMi
other>Wy,'aoduyj|expeiuetortile.'; < -Cl
* '
,s- >?'i i.-y^f: ;r
eefirt b bvsrt j
.‘•U.-ro4 '
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